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STJWLItR Y 
Digenetic trematodes are parasites possessing 
complex lifts histories. The egg hatches in water giving 
rise to a miracidium which penetrates into; a mollusc. 
Development 
Ioccurs,, and each 
individual inieetion results 
in the production oi', merry free swimming cereariae. 
Depending . Aon Ythe , 
type 
, of life 
history 
'the cercaria may 
- penetrate into its final host and.. producu more eggs. _ 
Alternatively it may eneyst on 'vegetation, 
or, on,,, orT in 
. other-animals -_ 
second intermediate hosts and their. 
remain inactive until the second intermediate host, is 
_eaten 
by the final host either accidently or as food, 
whence the enoystedstae grows into the adult. These 
encystedýxand adult 'stages are 
located in many organs of 
a wide variety of animals,. Moreovtr each individual 
trematode stage 
, 
is. specific being associated with a singlet 
,, or, 
closely related group of hosts. It is not surprising 
thererore,, that_many life, cycles, are imperfectly knovm, 
asware records, of the occurrence of the__various stages, 
and the success, or-otherwise-of life cycles under natural 
rr,. 
conditions.. This is the problem . which . has been investigated, 
eight species of trematodes having been studied, the life 
cycles of four being completed. Of the four completed life 
cycles, tyro. , namely 
those of ghvllodistomum folium and 
Dolichosaccus rastellus were hitherto incorrectly known.. 
Close attention has been given, to_the, ecological, aspocts 
of,, the problem, and this has shown that in spite of the 
., s1 _t.. R : yam 
,, general general 
instability of the trematode population in the 
area under survey, several species were highly successful 
in completing their, life cycles. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 
=r ., 
Little work on fresh water- larval trematodes " and 
their 
-. 7. -1ife histories, has been recorded in this country, compared with 
, similar work accomplished in America and on 
the Continent., 
Thomas was the . 
first British worker , and, his papers-of-1'881, 
t 1882 , and 1 883, revealed the- life., cycle- of Fasciola hepatica 
Linnaeus, 
,, l 758. No, 
further. work. on fresh, water larval trematodes 
was recorded, in this. country- until Walton. (1918)- included 
details of. the infection%,, and, production of ceroariae. of 
Fasciola he-Da . tics, in Limnaea truncatula ; 
(Muller, 1774) in his 
study of ; liver rot in sheep, and, the , bionomics of Limnaea 
truncatula. This work was followed by that of Hesse (-1923) who 
gave descriptions-of two ceroariae from Scotland. 
Brown. in a series of papers (1226,. 1927, - 1931: 9 1933) 
showed:. that, the , larval -trematodes of, this country were as 
extensive:. as,. those'.. on the Continent, and recorded several new 
speoies.,: He: did, not : attempt 
to complete the life cycles -of the 
eereariae. ýexperimentally as did-Harper. (1929,. 193-1). Thomas Is 
observations, on ; theb, cercaria and _redia 
of Fasciola hepatica 
were supplemented by those of Wright (1927,1928) who also 
described two new cercariae from North Wales, whilst some of the 
larval trematodes : o± South, Wales, were - described by, Rees -, (1932 ) 
who=, also,: studied,, the, ir biology 0931 ), together,. with attempts 
i, =' at ä elucidating the Life histories of other trematodes (193'3) 
'1- , 'An ; outbreak of dermatitis " led to Taylor & Baylis ý(i 930 )' x:. xw 
L 'publishing , details : of observations and experiments on Ceroaria 
ýocellata _ha, Valette, 1855, and , Ceroaria X Baylis, 1930. 
-M' , xs .: In /the following years interest in fresh water larval 
trematodes subsided until: Viokersr (1940) gave a. -detailed 
description i of Cercaria macrocerca, Filippi, 1854. - Recently more 
-ä, iwork 'has . 
been published ion the --bionomics of. Limnaea--truncatula 
fi -, tand-the '. development of Fa sciola hepatica in it and-, other, _snail 
"ä, ' 'hosts , by Kendall, (1949a, "1: 949b,. 1950) Kendall & McCullough 
(1951-) , =whilst, similar work has been recorded by Roberts (1950). 
2. 
w `" Knowledge of the, marine larval trematodes of our 
coast is'more complete, this being"largely due to intensive 
study`by a few workers notably Leboiir, Nicoll, Rothschild, Rees 
end'Cole. 
Work on the Continent and in America has been much 
more extensive where Zooss, Lithe (1909) and L. Szidat in 
Germany, Dubois (1929) in Switzerland, Wesenburg-Lund (1934) in 
Denmark, Mathias, Brumpt, Joyeux and. Baer in France, Sewell 
(1922) in India; Faust in South Africa, China and`'America; and 
Cort and Stunkard also 'in America have been particularly 
prominent. Even so, much work'remains°to be accomplished 
particularly that which is"concerned with, the completion of 
life histories together with descriptions of the various stages. 
It is this problem which has been studied in the 
present work, not only experimentally', but also from the 
ecological aspect. Altogether ten cereariae have been found, of 
which eight are described. The-. life cycles of four of these 
have been completed, the attempts`to elucidate the life cycles 
of the other four being only partially-successful. 
AREA UNDER SURVEY. 
The area that has been under survey lies to the west 
and south of Sheffield, although the collecting areas that have 
been most closely; studied are, {, situated.. within . 
the, City Boundary. 
This area as can be seen from Fig. l may be divided into three 
main geological i gibniof the Coal measures situated in the east, 
the Millstone's grits'-' ýin the centre', and the Carboniferous 
limestone in the west. 
The area isdrainedythree river ' systems; the 
Derwent- which lies between the Carboniferous limestone and 
the Millstone'grits and. whichý'flow's south, the Don which drains 
theYnorth-east region and the-"Rother which drains the south-east. 
The ý'Derwent" rises' at 'a `considerable height where peat overlays 
the 'Millstone grits, '-and in the main there is no significant 
volume of water, from, the limestone area until the Wye joins it 
S" 
at Great Rowsley. The tributaries of the Don also rise on 
peat, whilst those of the Rother rise mainly on the Coal 
measures. Consequently most of the water to be found in the 
area can be seen to drain from peat, particularly as this region 
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Fig. 1. Map showing the area under survey. 
has a much heavier rainfall owing to its high altitude. 
The valley bottoms of all these rivers consist of 
alluvium, whilst a considerable part of the Derwent valley is 
formed of Yoredale series-a mixture of grits, sandstones, shales 
and limestone. 
Farmland in the area is restricted to a narrow belt 
between the industrial areas of Sheffield and Chesterfield on the 
one hand, and the peat which is found at a height of about 1000 
feet on the other, and to the region west of the Derwent. 
As has already been mentioned, the collecting areas 
which were most closely studied were those within the City 
,T, 
4. 
Boundary. The small pond in the Botanical Gardens (Fig. 1, C) is 
described later, as are the three dams at Beauchief (Fig. 1, D), 
and those at Ford (Fig. 1, E). Fig. 2 shows the collecting area 
of B (Fig. l) enlarged, and it can be seen to consist of a series 
of dams, six of which were visited regularly. The occurrence of 
such a large number of dams in such a short length of river is 
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Fig. 2. The valley of the Porter river. 
unusual, but as W, T. Miller (1949) remarks " greater use of 
available water power was made in this area than in any other 
part of the Kingdom". The impounded water was used to drive 
water wheels in connection with the cutlery industry, all the 
dams being built before 1800. With the invention of the steam 
engine the water wheels fell into disuse, as did the dams 
themselves. The Porter valley is now a public park, and recently 
several of the dam walls have been repaired so that the dams are 
not all in the same condition. Nevertheless they all present 
similar ecological conditions, all are silted up to varying 
5. 
degrees having a bottom of mud and decaying leaves-much of 
the valley supporting deciduous trees. Due to their construction 
the dams maintain a constant depth of water at all seasons or 
the year, thus in summer nearly all the water in the river is 
diverted into each dam, so maintaining its level, whilst in 
winter much of the greater volume of water is directed down- 
stream, by-passing the dam. Under extremes of drought and 
heavy rain this constancy of the water level may however, 
be disturbed. 
These systems of dams are common on all the 
tributaries of the Don. Other dams visited include these on 
the Rivelin (Fig. l, A) whilst the dams at Ford and Beauchief 
are undoubtedly of similar origin. 
The aquatic flora of the area as a whole is poor, 
the moorland streams not supporting any higher plants. The 
vegetation of the dams on the Rivelin and Loxley Rivers is 
dominated by Eauisetum fluviatile Liiniaeus, 1758 particularly 
where heavy silting has occurred. In the dams on the Porter 
Elodea canadensis Michx. occurs and spread considerably 
during 1949 and 1950. The three dams at Beauchief and those 
at Ford have a varied plant community both streams rising on 
the Coal measures, the fauna too in both these habitats is 
likewise much richer. The river Derwent possesses a stony 
bottom, and is devoid of higher plants, whilst the most 
prominent plant of the limestone rivers is Ranunculus 
aQuatilus Linnaeus, 1758 emend. 
DISTRIBUTION OF MOLLUSCAN AND OM ER HOSTS. 
Boycott (1936) records that molluscs are rarely 
found in peaty water, and this has been found to be the case 
in the present work. However, once the water is off the peat 
molluscs begin to appear, and whilst no deliberate attempt 
has been made to locate all the species of freshwater molluscs 
in the area, a number have been found and investigated for 
their trematode fauna. The following is a list of those found 
with remerks on their distribution and. infections. As agreement 
6. 
regarding the nomenclature of the mollusca has not been 
reached, the lead of Macan (1949) using the names given 
by Ellis (1926) in his hand. book has been adopted. 
Ancvlastrum fluviatile (Müller , 17']4) common in 
the rivers, frequently the only species found as in parts 
of the River Derwent. Never found. parasitised. 
Rydsobia j enkinsi Smith, 1889 the most common and 
widely distributed mollusc in the area, frequently found in 
isolated stretches of water. As reported by Rees (1932) this 
species was never found parasitised. 
Limnaea nereger (Müller, 1774) common, found in all 
the collecting areas visited, growth small in rivers compared 
with dams. The most important snail in the area parasitologically 
nine of the ten larval trematodes found, utilising it as the 
intermediate host. 
LIMaea stagnalis (Linnaeus, 1758) very local in its 
distribution undoubedly introduced into the areas from which it 
has been obtained, namely, the Botanical Gardens (Fig. 2) and 
Wire Mill Dam (Fig. 2). During 1949,1950, and 1951 it spread 
downstream from Wire Mill Dam to Leather Mill and Shepherd Dams 
(Fig. 2) although the numbers remained small. A single specimen 
was obtained in a collection from the Round. Dam (Fig. 1. A). 
Susceptible to infection, but to a less extent than Limnaea 
nereger. 
Limnaea ualustris (Müller, 1774) obtained on one 
occasion only from a dew-pond near the River Lathkill (Fig. 1, L) 
not found parasitised. 
Planorbis corneus (Linnaeus, 1758) Two specimens 
found on one visit to the Botanical Gardens, undoubtedly 
introduced into the pond. They were not found to be parasitised. 
Planorbis alb-as Müller, 1774 very common in both 
rivers and dams. Never found parasitised. 
orbis Dlanorbis (Linnaeus, 1758) limited in its 
distribution. Found in the ponds of Thornbridge Hall (Fig. 1, G) 
and in the Botanical Gardens. Never fotind naturally infected 
with cercarial stages, but was found to serve experimentally 
as a host of the metacercaria of Echinouarvuhium recurvatum 
7. 
(Linstow, 1873) Tithe, 1909 
Svhaerium corneum (Linnaeus, 1758) limited 
in 
its distribution, only being found in dams and. ponds where 
the bottom deposit was mud, although by no means confined 
to it. Abundant in Wire Mill Dam, and also occurred in the 
other dams on the Porter River, in the Round Dam, Botanical 
Gar dens, and at Ford. (Fig. 1, E ). Is the intermediate 
host 
for Cercaria macrocerca and also harbours the metacercaria 
of EIrrecurvatum. 
Anodonta cygnea Linnaeus, 1'158 very local in its 
distribution. Found at Ibbotson Dam (Fig. 2) and at the first 
dam at Ford. The presence of glochidia were observed at 
Wire 
Mill Dam, although no adults recovered. Never found infected 
with larval trematodes. 
Pisidium sDD. Pfeiffer, restricted to localities 
were there is a bottom deposit of fine mud, but more wide- 
spread than Snhaerium corneum. Never found parasitised in 
spite of it being the known intermediate host of an adult 
fluke which was collected. 
Next in importance to the molluscs as intermediate 
hosts were insects. Whilst no general collection of them was 
made, it was obvious that suitable insects capable of acting 
as intermediate hosts to a particular cercaria were present Ln 
all the habitats where that cercaria occurred, as in no case 
did an attempt to find such an insect fail. 
The three spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeattus 
Linnaeus, 1758 also acts as an intermediate host. It was 
widely distributed, being found in all the localities where 
the corresponding cercarial stage was found except Peakshole 
Water (Fig. l, F) . 
The oligochaete Chaetoaaster crvstallinus Vejd, 
and the leeches Rer__vobdella atomaria Carena, 1820 Lnd 
Hel la st a alis " Linnaeus, 1758 also act as intermediate 
hosts. Their occurrence however, was spasmodic, not co-inciding 
in most cases with the appearance of the appropriate cercaria. 
The distribution of two of the three definitive hosts 
that is frog (Rana emnoraria ternnor aria Linnaeus, 1758) and 
ý' . 
, me. llard (. Aras r, latyr. hVncho. plat_yrhyncha Linnaeus 17553) ; ýr as 
1_ocrrlýi_secl but re, , ular, whilst the three seine J stu Ic11 eb . cl- 
which was the other definitive host as ýnreviously :: týa. tar3 "Ins 
widespre? id. in it. ý distribution. 
1 }: THÜD . 
The material used in connection with the worf. 
consisted primarily of , -, nails, which were collected and 
r ,u ; ht 
into the laboratory. They were then divided into small ;; Tarps 
of three or four, or, i the infection rste was hi;; h, isolated. 
individually and placed into small finger bowls pertly filled 
with tap? water (which was changed weeLly) together with ý;. su_ýrig 
of Elodea csnadensis. The finger bowls were )1^ce(d1 in rou>>s 
, and covered with sheet glass 
to ; prevent the snails e ; ce. r-! in; LL , 
but suitably wedged to allow ventilation. The finger bowls were 
examined frequently for the presence of mature cerenrio, e. If anzi 
cereariae were observed in a finger bowl containing several 
snails, these snails were immediately isolated in order to 
determine which snail was liberatin, -, cercarine. An. '' dead snails 
observe:, were dissected to determine the presence of immature 
infections, as were sna-L1. s which had been maintained for !. long, 
time in the laboratory without liberating cerceiriae. In ti-ii5 
ý:, --y a sup )iy of cercariae was readily avail, -able for much of the 
year. This method of obtaining ceressriaae is essentially the 
snnme as that advocated by Cort (1922) and Rees (1 32) . It was 
found to be adv, -nte.; eous to place the finger bowls on black 
paper, so that with the aid of a. strong light the cerc,? riac 
could easily be seen With the naked eye. 
The r astronod molluscs trennted in t As vr, ny lived uite 
their length of life depend in, gr on their size and. the na, -uurc' 
of any infection, but the method was found unsuitable for the 
lamellibranch molluscs. Groups of these were dissected immed. inteLy 
after collection, whilst the water in which the remainder were 
nlacec3 was changed daily. In this way a sufficient number Of 
Mallard was the suspected natural host where duck (Atia, s ? was 
experimentally infected. 
9: 
ceroariae were produced before the molluscs eventually died. 
It has been found necessary to refer to the number 
of Limnaea Aereger in certain habitats, and, in order to give 
some idea of the density of this snail, series of ten minute 
collections were made from time to time, and, the following 
terminology used to express the results. 
absent - no molluscs found. 
rare - up to 2 specimens obtained. 
occasional -2- 10 specimens obtained. 
frequent - 10 - 50 specimens obtained. 
abundant - more than 50 specimens obtained. 
Previous workers on larval trematodes are all in 
agreement that the living cercaria provides the best means of 
studying its structure, particularly the excretory system. 
Stunkard (1930) analysed the methods used recording that neutral 
red was particularly useful as an intra-vitam stain. In the 
present work other intra-vitam stains were tried, but none 
proved as useful as neutral red which itself was found to be 
of little value when studying Xiphidiocereariae. The study of 
the living cerearia was facilitated by using one drop of horse 
serum and one drop of water as mounting fluid as described by 
Archibald & Marshall (1931) 
Fixed and stained cercariae were used only in the 
study of the genital systems as these were not usually seen 
in living specimens. After trying various fixatives and stains 
the following two methods were employed. 
A large number of cercaria were mounted in water 
under a eoverslip and were gradually squashed by withdrawing 
the water with the aid of absorbent paper. This continued 
until the cuticle of each eercaria was on the point of 
disintegrating when 1096 formalin as advocated by Harper (192y) 
as a suitable fixative was pipetted on to the slide and drawn 
under the coverslip. The whole process was manipulated so that 
the ceroaria were kept under constant pressure until dead when 
the eoverslip was floated off with excess fixative. It was 
found that by this method a number of eercpriae remained 
attached to either the slide or the coverslip as was found by 
10., 
Wright (1927) where they were stained in acetic alum carmine, 
dehydrated and mounted. 
The second method used was that described by Archiba-Ld 
& Marshall (1931) using lactophenol and borax carmine. It did 
not give as good results as the other method, but was found to 
be useful in that it was quick, easy to manipulate, and could 
be used with large numbers of cercariae. 
Sporocysts, rediae and cysts were studied and measured 
only from living material, with the exception of the location 
of cysts in second intermediate hosts. Adults were studied mainly 
from stained permanent preparations and only fixed adults were 
used for measurements. 
Observations and measurements of cereariae always refer 
to living mature cercariae which had been shed by snails except 
where otherwise stated. The measurements of cercariae were 
obtained by squashing them under the coverslip just sufficient 
to prevent rapid motion so that accurate readings could be taken. 
All the measurements are in millimetres and at least ten 
specimens were measured for each reading. Where ranges of 
measurements are given, they are the smallest and largest of 
the specimens which were taken at random, with the exception 
of adults. In their case the smallest and largest specimens 
containing eggs (which was taken as signifying that the specimens 
were adults) were used to denote the range of size. In certain 
instances measurements are given of stages after a particular 
type of treatment, this is to facilitate comparison with previous 
workers' results who utilised such a treatment. All the diagrams 
of cercariae and adults are ventral views, with the exception 
of those of Notocotylus attenuatus(Rudolphi, 1809) Kossack, 1911, 
where for clarity dorsal views are shown. 
It is well known that the digenetic trematoda have 
stages in a large variety of other animals, consequently any 
animals encountered when collecting molluscs were taken back to 
the laboratory either for dissection in search of trematode 
stages, or for possible experimental infection. Certain visits 
were also made to habitats in search of particular animals 
11: 
required for specific purposes. In this way a knowledge of 
life cycles in the field was acquired. Various developmental 
stages of digenetic trematodes were found which could not be 
related to any of the cercarial forms being studied, such 
stages were preserved for possible future use. 
Three methods are usually available in the 
determination of the life cycle of any digenetic trematode. 
Eggs from a known adult are hatched and a variety of 
laboratory bred snails are placed in contact with the miracid. ia, 
successful infections produce the stages of that fluke as far 
as the mature cercaria. 
By studying the comparative morphology, various 
stages in a life cycle may be related. 
Naturally infected snails are collected, and allowed 
to produce cercariae from which adult stages are reared. 
Undoubtedly the best way of determining the life 
cycle of any trematode is by combining all three methods, this 
however, involves the use of laboratory cultures of snails and 
eggs which may require much attention. Also it is often more 
difficult to find the adult than the cercarial stage, and the 
structure of the miracidium offers less evidence than the 
cero ria as to the next probable host. In view of this it was 
decided to attempt the completion of the life cycles of the 
cercariae obtained, by using a combination of the last two 
methods. 
In completing life cycles, certain precautions 
have to be taken in order to prevent incorrect relationships 
being formulated. Accordingly the following precautions were 
taken. Animals which were to be infected were reared in the 
laboratory where possible, so that there was no risk of them 
already being infected (see pages jj and 41 ). If this proved 
impossible such animals were taken from habitats where there 
had been no ocourance of the trematode concerned ( see page b$) 
In cases where a trematode was widespread animals used were 
brought into the laboratory, a number dissected and the 
percentage infection and stage of development of the trematode 
was determined. The faeces of the animals in both these last 
12. 
two <; roups were examined at intervals over -neriov of 
not le ! i,,, thnn one month for the ire, ence of e,; >. 
Infect ion of the definitive hosts wa. fre,; iuently 
made in two doses, the interval between doses depending, on 
the development rate of the fluke , is noted from previous 
experiments, or from the results of other workers. If this 
method was adopted it was found. that the flukes obtained 
from the host could be grouped into two sizes, thla_:. offering,; 
further proof as to the correctness of the life cycle. The 
four life cycles were first completed in a series of 
experiments in 1°49 and. were repeated with the sn. me results 
in 1950, when both naturally and experimentally infected 
material was used.. 
CO1 PLETEli LIFE CYCLAý'S . 
(i) Notocotylu attenuatus. (Ruaoiphi, 1309 ) 
Kossack, 1;; 11. 
The life history of N. attenuatus has rreviously 
been studied. by Joyeux (19 22), Mathias (1')30, ', ) L., % U, Szidat 
(1933) ý-ýnd Yam . anti 
(1>35"). The measurements of the cercaria 
riven here compare fn. vourably with those given by 
(1; 30) and L. &: U. Szidat (1'1133). The life cycle and. mer-surements 
Liven by Joyeux are unlike other descriptions, and it must be 
concluded., as was noted by Mathias (1; 30) and Rothschild (1'/'33) 
typt Joyeu: ý described the life history of P closely related 
sýlecieý;, but different from N. attenuatus. 
The me,, surements of the cerc-irin ivon by `lama uti 
(1531, ' ) are smsmller thP-: n those liste(; here, and closely resemble 
the measurements riven by J. 3zidat (1,; 35) for Cercaria imbricaL, 
Looss, 13)3. This cere rla. was shovrn to develop into an 
adla. lt-Idotocot,, rlus imbricates U. Szidat , 1,35 which appears 
to be almost indistinruishable in the adult stage from 
iI. attenuatus. Further the descri*otions of the redial sta res 
are in close agreement, it seems likely therefore, that 
Yamaguti described. the life history of N, imbricatus and not 
N. attenuates. 
13. 
(a) Redia. 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Length. 0.348 - 2.15 
Breadth. 0,145 - 0,4 
Diameter of Pharynx 0.07 - 0.11 
The rediae occur in the liver and gonad of 
Limnaea Dn reger. They are oylindriOa. l in shape, rounded 
anteriorly and tapering posteriorly, and are without lappets 
or birth pore. Young rediae are colourless, but in older 
specimens the presence of yellowish brown particles in the 
intestine is apparent. This completely masks the presence 
of rust coloured granules which are found scattered in the 
cuticle. Occasionally rediae are found which have transverse 
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Fig. 3. Redia of Notoootylus attenuates. 
constrictions, these consttiotions as has been suggested by 
Harper (1929) for the redia of Notocotylus seineti Fahrmann, ] l9 
are due to the resistance offered by the liver to the movement 
14* 
of the rediae. The rediae possess considerable powers of 
contraction and elongation, these being more pronounced in 
older rediae. 
The mouth leads into a prominent pharynx (Fig. 3, p. ) 
This opens into a long sac-like intestine (Fig. 3, i) which 
almost reaches the posterior end of the redia. In older rediau 
the intestine is not so conspicuous since it is pushed to one 
side by developing cercariae. Rediae usually contain one or 
two developing cercariae (of two eyespot stage) rarely three, 
and on one occasion four were observed. The area of prolifera- 
tion is located at the posterior end of the redia. 
The excretory system of the redia is very similar 
to Cercaria spatula Faust, 1919 and Cercaria ephemera Lebour, 
1907 (nee Nitzsch) as described by Rothschild (1935) and consists 
of two antero-and postero-lateral ducts (Fig. 3, a. 1. d., p. l. d. ) 
each of which terminates in a single flame cell. The antero-and 
postero-lateral ducts of each side join together, and at this 
point considerable coiling with dilation of the ducts occurs, 
so that an excretory sinus (Fig. 3, e. s. ) is formed. Eaci3 excretory 
sinus has its own excretory pore. Usually the antero-lateral 
duct is longer than the postero-lateral duct. The excretory 
system thus consists of four flame cells, and although 
observation of flame cells in older rediae is difficult no 
increase in flame cell number has been detected. 
(b) Cercaria. 
Measurements. (mm. ) 
Living. 
Body Length 
Body Breadth 
Tail Length 
Oral Sucker 
Range. Average. 
0.49 - 0.63 0.534 
0.165 - 0.21 0.19 
0.58 - 0.81 0.65 
0.049 - 0.066 0.058 
Diameter of Eyespots. 0.15 - 0.25 
Diameter of Excretory Vesicle. 0.05 
The cercaria is light brown in colour, positively 
Fixation by Heat. 
Range. Average. 
0.46 - 0.67 0.57 
0.143 - 0,15'8 0.16 
0.52 - 0.63 0.60 
0.044 - 0.055 0.051 
0,165 - 0.22 
0.04 
phototactic and has considerable powers of contraction and 
15.. 
extension. In an extended condition the cercaria is pointed 
anteriorly and rounded posteriorly, whilst when contracted 
it is almost circular in outline, a condition which is found. 
prior to encystment. The tail is simple, muscular, longer than 
the body and during swimming movements is bent ventrally 
beneath the body. There is no ventral sucker but along the 
posterior edge of the body a pair of dorsal locomotor pockets 
(Fig. 4, d. l. p. ) are found, and. these are used in creeping. 
Anteriorly the three dorsal eyespots are prominent, the median 
eyespot (Fig. 4, m. ea. ) is paler and smaller than the lateral 
eyespots (Fig. 4, l. es. ) and has a clear patch in its centre. A 
group of fine sensory hairs are set in the cuticle immediately 
in front of the oral sucker, two of these hairs (Fig. 4, s. h. ) 
being more prominent than the rest. 
The mouth is surrounded by the oral sucker (Fig. 4, o. s. ) 
and leads directly into the oesophagus, there being no pharynx. 
The oesophagus (Fig. 4, oss. ) bifurcates immediately behind the 
transverse excretory canal into two intestinal caeca, (Fig. 14, c. ) 
which pass backwards almost reaching the posterior end of the 
body. The caeca are partly obscured by the main lateral 
excretory canals which lie dorsal to them. 
The excretory system of Monostome cercariae consists 
of two main lateral excretory canals which are united anteriorly 
by a transverse canal, and which discharge posteriorly into , 
median excretory bladder. These main lateral excretory canals 
contain excretory granules, are easily observed, and consequently 
have been described for most Monostome cereariae. The remainder 
of the system however, is imperfectly known since the body is 
rendered opaque by the large amount of cystogenous material 
present. Faust (1918) suggested the system for Cercaria robusta 
Faust, 1918 and later (1919) described the system of Ceroaria 
eDa tula Faust, 1919. Horsfall, (1930) described that of Ceroaria 
Infracaudata Horsfall, 1930 and Rothschild (1935) that of 
Cerear{a eD emera. Rees (1932) observed a single flame cell 
on either side of the oral sucker in Ceroaria monostom Linstow, 
1896. 
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Fig. 4. The Cerearia of Notocotylus attenu atiis, 
The excretory system of the cercaria of Notoeotvlus 
attenugtus is similar to that of Cercaria spatula and consists 
of a spherical excretory vesicle (Fig. 4, e. v. ) located along the 
posterior edge of the body between the dorsal locomotor pockets. 
Anteriorly the vesicle gives off two main lateral canals (Fig. 4, 
m. l"c. ) which run forward almost parallel, and then unite in 
a position between the median eyespot and the bifurcation of 
the intestine. These canals contain excretory granules (Fig. 4, eg. ) 
which vary in size and number according to their position. 
Anteriorly the granules are large becoming progressively smaller 
posteriorly, until the mid-way position is reached, behind this 
they remain of a uniform small size. Occasionally cercariae 
were found in which the excretory granules were less numerous 
17. 
and sometimes absent in the region situated near the mid-way 
position. In this region the main lateral canal receives a 
duct which immediately divides into anterior and posterior 
secondary lateral branches (Fig. 4, s. l. d). Flame cells have 
been observed but it has been impossible to trace their 
finer connections or elucidate their exact number, owing to 
the presence of the cystogenous cells which are packed with 
large nubbers of rhabditiform granules. These cells extend 
throughout the body except in the region of the oral sucker. 
Twelve flame cells on each side of the body have been observed, 
all except one pair being lateral to the main excretory canals. 
The excretory vesicle which receives a duct from the tail 
(Fig. 4, c. d. ) opens to the exterior by a dorsal pore (Fig. 4, e. p. ) 
situated near the posterior border of the excretory vesicle. 
In the living cerearia the only part of the genital 
system which is visible is the ovary (Fig. 4, ov. ) situated just 
in front of the excretory vesicle. A study of stained 
preparations shows that the system is more extensive than this. 
From the ovary which consists of a mass of small cells with 
prominent nuclei there passes anteriorly two columns of cells, 
at first hardly distinguishable as two seperate columns, but 
later quite distinct with the right column wider than its left 
counterpart. The left column is the rudimentary uterus (Fig. 4, ut. ) 
and the right the vas deferens (Fig. 4, v. d. ) - its terminal 
portion being the cirrus pouch (Fig. 4, c. p. ) The two columns 
end together just behind the bifurcation of the oesophagus. 
On each side of the body lateral to the intestinal caecum 
at the level of the excretory-vesicle is a further mass of 
sells, smaller than the ovary, and these cells constitute the 
testis (Fig. 4, t. ) 
As in other Monostomes, the cercFriae leave the 
rediae before they are mature. At this stage the cereariae 
Öf Nkattennatria has developed the two lateral eyespots with 
an irregular mass of brown pigment between them. During the 
cerearia's free existence within the liver, the median 
eyespot condenses, and the brown pigment is further developed 
I U. 
being found along two dorsal, two lateral, and two ventral lines 
as was found in Cerce. ria helvetica I Dubois, 1929 and Cercaria 
rnonostomi by Dubois (1929). Later however, the brown Inigment is 
found distributed more or less evenly over the entire surface of 
the body except for the region near the oral sucker. 
The existence of large cells - (" les cellules geantes" 
of Dubois, 1929) in Monostome cercariae has been reported in 
Cercaria monostomi and Cercaria helvetica I by Dubois (1929). 
Cercaria imbricata by Wesenburg-Lund (1534) and similar cells 
have been noted by Faust ( 191 7,11 ;) in Cerca: aria pellv. c ida. Faust, 
1917, Cercaria konadensis Faust, 1917 and Cercaria spatula who 
considered them to be part of the vitellaria. Dubois (1929) also 
noted the presence of six pairs of "les cellules glandulaires 
caudales" in Cerce, ria monostomi and Cercaria helyetice. I as did 
Faust (1919) for Cercaria spatula and Cort (1915) for Cercarip, 
urbanensis Cort, 1914. 
Similar cells to these have been seen in the cerca, ris 
of N. attenuatus during its development in the liver. They are 
arranged as in Ce'earia monostomi as reported by Lubois (1529) 
that is in four longitudinal rows, four cells in the lateral rows 
and six in the median rows, making twenty cells in all, the 
anterior cell of each row being found at the same level or sligght. Ly 
in front of the lateral eyespots. The cells -. re very conspicuous 
at a certain stage of the cercFria's development in the liver, 
for at this time the remainder of the body is filled with opaque 
cystogenous granules, the cells themselves remaining transparent. 
In the tail six pairs of caudal cells were observed, the three 
anterior pairs being larger than the remaining three pairs. No 
sign of either type of cell was seen in mature cercariae either 
living or stained preparations. 
(c) cyst. 
The mode of encystment of Monostome cercariae 
hPs been described by Cort (1915) for Cercariae urbanensis, Ha. rper 
(1929) for the cercaria. e of Notocotylus seineti Rees W32) for 
Cercaria monostomi and by Wesenburg-Lund. (1934) for Cerc. xis. 
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gphemera Nitzch, 1807. The free life of the cercaria of 
Notocotvlus attenuatus is short, and since it is positively 
phototactic the cercaria swims to the lighter siCe of the 
containing vessel and there encysts. The cercaria will encyst 
on water plants, and on the shell of Limnaea pere; er. Harper 
(1929) records that the cercaria of Notocotylus seineti shows 
a preference for non-infected snails, no such reference was 
observed with the cercaria of Notocotylus attenuates although 
only a few snail hosts have been collected, and hence observa- 
tions have been limited. 
The process of encystment is similar to that 
described by Rees(1932) for Cercaria monostomi, the cercaria 
attaches itself to the substrat. m by the oral sucker, contracts, 
becoming circular in shape, and cystogenous material is then 
secreted over the entire surface, extent in the region of the 
oral sucker. This period lasts from one to two minutes, and 
during this time the tail which is vigorously lashed from 
side to side is gradually nipZed off. The cercF; ria then begins 
rotating movements inside the cyst, as it does so the tail 
finally breaks free from the body. It frequently remains 
attached to the cystogenous material on the outside of the 
cyst wall for varying times, ( three to thirty minutes) before 
finally breakin completely free. 
Co-inciding with the rotation of the cercaria, 
excretory granules are extruded through the excretory pore. 
This process continues as long as the cercaria maintains 
its rotating action -a few granules being extruded at 
intervals. Observation of any single granule shows that it 
dissolves in the cystogenous fluid that is still being secreted. 
Two distinct layers to the cyst wall have been observed, 
although Yamaguti (1939) distinguished five. The outer layer 
(Fig. 5, o. g. l. ) is finely granular and is secreted during the 
initial period when the cercaria is at rest. It varies in 
thickness in different cysts having a maximum thickness of 
0.011 mm. The formation of the inner layer (Fig. 5, i. 1.1. ) 
which is laminated co-incides with the rotation of the cercaria 
and the extrusion of the excretory granules. 
ý_' U, 
The extrusion of excretory granules apýýears 
to be an active process, since by varying the pressure of 
the coverslip on a cercaria during the initial period the 
diameter of the cyst cf! n be greatly increased. If the 
pressure it then decreased the volume of the cyst becomes 
much lar er than that of the contained cercaria, yet under 
these conditions extrusion of excretory particles still 
occurred. Although no cystogenous material is secreted. in 
the region of the oral sucker in the initial period, the 
pore which is formed becomes closed, due to the flow of 
cystogenous fluid to this region during the latter part of 
the initial period. This original point of adherence to the 
-substratum by the oral sucker is marked by a notch (Fig. j, o . ;. a. ) 
in the outer layer. In normal encystments no excretory 
granules have been observed to pass out of the cyst during 
its formation, so that the extrusion of granules cannot be 
said to be directly excretory in function. Consequently the 
extrusion must be regarded as being, cystogenous in function. 
The process ho', rever, does serve to remove excretory materials 
from the body. It may be reclled that the insect removes 
some excretory material in an analogous manner when it moults. 
The cyst (Fig. 5, ) is circular in outline, and its 
upper surface is convex in side view. It has a diameter of 
0.187 - 0.21 mm. (averaage 0.196 mm. ) excluding the 
thickness 
of the outer granular layer which is observed only in newly 
formed cysts. If this layer is included the diameter of the 
cyst is increased to 0.21 - 0.23 mm. 
A large number of excretory granules remain in 
the main lateral canals after the process of encystment, 
but they are much less numerous than in the mature cercaria. 
The three eyespots lose their distinct character after 
encystment, the pigment gradually becoming diffuse and the 
metacerenzia becomes darker in colour. This dark brown pigment 
becomes so intense that it completely obscures details of 
the genital system in stained. excysted metacercariae. 
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Fig. 5. Cyst of Notocotylus attenua, tus. 
(d) Juvenile and Adult. 
In order to complete the life cycle, cysts were 
fed to laboratory reared ducklings which were killed at 
varying intervals after infection. As a consequence 
individuals aged 1,7,14,27 and 31 days old were collected 
and examined. The adults are located in the caeca; although 
one specimen was found. in the rectum it was in a moribund_ 
condition, suggesting that the rectum is not a normal 
location of the parasite. 
It was found that seven day old individuals 
are sexually mature and contain eggs, although their uteri 
were not gravid. At this stage however, they are only about 
one half the length of fully grown individuals, but even at 
this stage they have the full complement of ventral glands. 
Measurements (mm. ) of Fixed Sexually Mature Specimens. 
Length. 1.9 - 4.6 
Breadth. 0.48 - 1.1 
Oral Sucker. 0.64 - 1.4 
Vagina. half length of cirrus pouch. 
Eggs. 0.02 - 0.022 x 0.01 - 0.011 
Number of Ventral Glands lateral 15 - 16 median 14 - 15 
The adult of Notocotylus attenuates is e Longate, 
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Fig. 6, Zhe ventral glands of the adult of Notocotvlus 
attenuatus. 
pointed anteriorly and rounded posteriorly. The concave 
ventral surface is covered with fine spines, and bears three 
rows of orange coloured glands. (Fig. 6. ) 
The mouth surrounded by a sub-terminal oral sucker 
(Fig. 7, o. s. ) leads into e. short oesophagus (Fig. 7, oes. ) which 
bifurcates immediately in front of the genital pore into long 
intestinal caeca (Fig-7, c. ) These are irregular in diameter 
and extend to the posterior margins of the testes. The testes 
(Fig-7, t. ) are situated lateral to the caeca, each is smooth 
on its internal face and lobed on the external face. The 
ovary (Fig. 7, ov. ) slightly lobed and smaller than the testes 
is situated between the intestinal caeca immediately anterior 
to the excretory vesicle, which has a prominent dorsal 
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Fig. 7, Adult of Notocotvlus attenuatus. 
excretory pore (Fig. 7, e. r. ) The vitellaria (Fig. 7, vit. ) 
consisting of lobed follicles are lateral to the caeca and 
extend from the anterior border of the testes to just behind 
the mid-body. Position of vitellarie. - length of body divided 
by forward extent of the follicles 2.2 - 2.6 with a mean of 
2.35. The uterus (Fig. 7, ut. ) consists of an ascending limb, 
intensely folded and occuries all the space between the ovary, 
the base of the cirrus pouch and the intestinal caeca. It 
then runs forward parallel with the cirrus pouch and terminates 
in a muscular vagina. (Fig. 7, vag. ) The cirrus '? ouch 
is elongate and the seminal vesicle (Fi<;. 7, s. v. ) is convoluted. 
The eggs which are numerous -possess long filaments at either 
pole. 
(e) Occurrence, 
, 
Cercariae of N. attenuatus have been found in four localities. 
24. 
In all cases the host has been Ltpnaea -oereger. The localities 
and number of infected snails are given in Tables 1,5,6,7, and 11. 
At three of the localities namely, Ford - second Dam, Ibbotson 
Dam, and. Holme Dam, mallard (Anas platyrh_vncha nlatyrhvncha) 
have been observed. It has not been possible to examine any of 
these birds. The appearance of the cercarial stage is spasmodic, 
therefore, it seems that the infection of the mallard cannot 
be great. 
Discussion. 
Identification of Monostome cercariae 
is difficult and Rothschild (1938) listed the characters which 
she found useful in distinguishing species. As far as possible 
a description of these characters has been included here. A 
further character which has been found useful is that of size 
of the eyespots. The description of the cercaria of Notocotylus 
seineti given by Harper (1929) shows that it is similar to the 
cercaria of N. attenuatus but it was found that in the latter 
species the eyespots are about twice the size of those in the 
former species. 
Baylis (1928) suggested that in the genus Notocotvlus 
Diesing, 1839 the number of ventral glands in the adults 
increased in direct proportion to length. L. & U. Szidat (1933) 
found that the full compliment of glands were present in 
young specimens and this has been found to be the case in 
individuals examined in the present work. Even so, the 
number of ventral glands as was pointed out by Baylis (1936) 
"must be regarded as an unsatisfactory systemic character" 
Herber (1942) listed the characters which he utilised for 
the differentiation of species and he also found that the number 
of ventral glands " is of somewhat limited value". 
(ii) EchinoDarvDhium reourvatum, (Linstow, 1 373) Lühe, 1909 . 
The life history of EchinoparyDhium recurvatum 
has been previously studied in this country by Harper (1929) 
who found the snail host to be Valvata Discinalis (Müller, 
(1874) whilst Rasin (1923) Bittner (1925) Mathias (1926,19 27 ) 
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and. Dinulesco (1936,1939) have described its development 
on the Continent. From the results of these workers it is 
evident that a variety of molluscs may act as intermediate 
hosts both for the cercarla. and metacercarial stages. 
The structure of the cercaria has also been studied 
by ; h'esen1urg-Luna (1934), whilst in America McCoy (1928) has 
described the life history of the closely related species 
Echino-oaryDhium flý (Linton, 1392) 
The measurements of the cc, rcaria as given 
by Harper 
(1929) are smaller than those given by `Nesenburt; -LUnd 
(1934) 
and those listed here. Disagreement also exists regarding 
the 
detailed anatomy of the cercaria. The descriptions and 
measurements of the rediae are however, in complete agreement. 
(a) Redia. 
measurements. (min. ) 
Length. 0.343 - 2.4 
Breadth. 
Diameter of Pharynx. 
Length of gut up to 
0.075 - 0.232 
0.06 - 0.132 
0.2 
The rediae occur in the liver and gonad of Limnaea 
nereger, and in a heavily infected specimen they may extend 
into the foot of the mollusc. They are rounded anteriorly, 
tapering posteriorly and possess birth pore and lappets. The 
rediae are transparent and mobile when young, but in older 
rediae the Dower of movement is lost, whilst they become yellow 
in colour, except in the region of the pharynx where the yellow 
pigment is but slightly developed. The mouth (Fig. 9, m. ) leads 
into a prominent pharynx (Fig. 9, p. ) posterior to which is a 
short intestinal sac (Fig. 9, i. ) This intestinal sac which is. 
prominent in young rediae does not increase in length 
proportional to the increase in body length (Fi. gs. 8 and 9). The 
paired lappets (Fig. 9,1. ) are very variable in form, almost 
disappearing in some old rediae. The birth pore (Fig. 9, b. p. ) 
which lies posterior to the collar (Fig. 9, co. ) is constant in 
its position relative to the two lappets being situated in the 
plane midway between them. 
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Occasionally rediae were found with transverse 
constrictions as have already been described for Notocotvlus 
attenuatus (page 13 ) and by Harper (1929) for EchinouarYthium 
recurvatum. The germinal area is always located at the 
posterior end of the redia, and up to eight recognisable 
cerenriae have been observed in one redia, as compared with 
six counted by Harper (1929) and "rarely more than six" 
reported by Wesenburg-Lund (1934). On three occasions 
encysted cerciriae have been found inside a redia (one cyst 
in each case) an occurrence which is not uncommon in 
Echinostome development. 
(b) Cerearia 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Extended Contracted 
Body Length 0.58 0.232 
Breadth 0.197 
Tail Length 0.464 
Breadth 0.050 
27. 
Oral Sucker 
Ventral Sucker 
Excretory Vesicle 
Pharynx 
Collar Spines ) 
0.055 
0.066 x 0.077 
0.044 x 0.04-4 
0.022 
Aboral 0.012 
Oral 0.011 
Corner 0.016 
The cercaria appears white to the naked. eye, is 
oval in shape and the cuticle is spinated as far back as 
the ventral sucker. Anteriorly there is a Thead collar' 
(Fig. 10, h. c. ) on which are borne forty five backwardly 
projecting spines. These spines . -, Thich at this stage are 
difficult to see, are arranged alternately in two rows, oral 
(Fig. 10, o. sp. ) and aboral (Fig. 10, a, sp, ) the spines in the 
aboral row being the lar,. ger. The collar is incomplete ventra. ll. y 
and where it terminates on either side of the b? dy it bears 
four large corner spines (Fig. 10, c. sp. ) 
The ventral sucker (Fig. 10, v. s. ) larger and much 
more powerful than the oral is situated just inside the posterior 
half of the body, which except in the region of the oral sucker 
is packed with cystogenous cells. The tail is simple, muscular, 
and when extended is about the same length as the body. 
The mouth surrounded by the oral sucker (Fig. 10, o. s. ) 
leads into a small prepharynx (Fig. lO, p. p. ) This opens into 
a globular pharynx (Fig. 10, D. ) followed by a long oesophagus 
(Fig. 10, oes. ) The oesophagus bifurcates immediately anterior 
to the ventral sucker into two intestinal caeca (Fi;;. l0, c. ) 
which terminate at the level of the excretory vesicle. The 
intestine and oesophagus appear solid and are difficult to 
distinguish from the mass of cystogenous cells. 
The excretory system consists of a prominent 
excretory vesicle (Fig. 10, e. v. ) situated at the posterior end 
of the body, and it may be divided for descriptive purposes 
into two parts; a posterior cubical part, and an anterior 
bilobed part, each lobe giving rise to a main lateral canal 
(Fig. 10, m. l. c. ) Each main lateral canal follows a sinous 
course anteriorly, lateral to the ventral sucker, and extends 
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Fig. 10, The Cercaria of EchinoDsxvphium recurvatum. 
as far forwards as the posterior edge of the oral sucker 
where it loops back and as a descending lateral canal 
(Fig. lO, d. m. l. c. ) extends posteriorly parallel with the main 
lateral canal until it reaches the level of the posterior 
edge of the ventral sucker. Here the descending lateral canal 
divides into two, giving rise to an antero- and a postero- 
lateral duct (Fig. l0, a.. l. d., p. l. d. ) The ascending portion of 
the main lateral canal from the level of the ventral sucker to 
the collar is of large diameter and contains excretory granules 
(Fig. 10, e. g. ) 
Each antero-lateral duct extends forwards lateral 
to, and parallel with, the main lateral canal, and terminates 
29. 
in a single flame cell, which is situated at the side of 
the oral sucker. It also receives the capillaries of at 
leas- seven other flr. me cells, th(- precise junctions not 
being; observed. 
Each postero-lateral duct extends as far backwards 
a. s the termination of the intestinr), l caeca, where it gives off 
a branch which immediately divides into two. It then turns 
and leads forwards extendin5" almost as far as the junction 
of the antero- and postern-lateral ducts with the descending 
lateral canal. In the posterior half of the body there are 
sixteen flame cells on each side, thus making twenty four 
for each side, and a corivlete total of forty ec ht. 
The 
excretory vesicle oi)ens by an excretory pore (Fig. 10, e. p. 
) 
into the caudal pocket. 
The above description of the excretory system 
agrees with the observations of Wesenburg-LunJ- 
(11/34) on 
Ech noparvvhi= recurvatum and McCoy (1928) oil -EohinoDarYDh131m 
fe, although both these workers only studied the course 
of the main vessels. It does not agree with the findings of 
Hý rper (1929) who found that the descending -portion of the 
main lateral canal extends to the posterior end of the body 
and then returns to the anterior end. 
All three workers show an excretory tube in the 
tail and. according to Vlesenburg-Lund and 1ZcCoy, the tube 
forks part way do, ýýn the tail into two lateral branches which 
open to the exterior. A similar structure to this has been 
observed in the present work, but it appeared to consist of 
connective tissue. Observrtion failed to show any excretory 
function, even at the time when the vesicle was contracting. 
It is intere: Aing to record the remarkable similarity between 
the excretory system of the cercaria of EchinoparyDhium 
re-g vat um as given here with that of the cercaria of 
Eehinostomum r -yolutum (Frolich, 1802) Looss, 1359 recorded 
by 
Johnson (1; 20). 
The genital system present in the cercaria consists 
of a large mass of cells situated midway between the ventral 
sucker and the excretory vesicle which is the anlage of the 
)G . 
ovc. r: T (Fi; -,. 10 , ov. 
) together with the se; ninn. l rece Ann, cle . 
The vi elline ducts (I'i`,. 10, vit. ) are present -gis a strin; 
of cell '. itch extend 1nterrilly from the posterior ed_re 
of this 1- ri; e mass of cells. Another string of cells - the 
gc of the uterus (Fi,;. 10, ut. ) extends anteriorly from 
this same mn; 's and parses -to the left of the ventrfel sý_lc er , 
There it joins the cirrus ouch (hi, . 10 ,c. n. 
) which is 
Z)resent . v!, r). _; rouh of cr, 
lls extenc? _in : 
backwards dor. sal. to 
the left of ti'ze ventral sucker. The two testes (2i;. l0, t. 
are rerýresenteýl by tv, °: o sm ill , rou)s of cells, one behind 
the other in the mic' -1ine immee io, tely , nterior 
to the 
excretory vesicle. 
The cez c^ri ýe are liber^ted. cýurili, _; the cýly anC;. 
have free life of lees than twenty four hours, spendi i 
most of this time -:.! i! nmin, roan(: ý, the ! -; ottom of the coiita 
-nil 
vessel. [hen sý. l_LIIl ilia the anterior hal ' of the bold,, - is 
bent vciitralwa. rds to rare, s the tai 1, and the cerc, airia. s,. r_ims 
body forty rds, usually with the ventral side u--, perrost. The 
tail during s-irn., 1ir1ý; is kept nearl, r perpendicular' to its 
Dint of attachment with the body. At intervals sari nimint 
-ctivit; j ceases, the body eloný-a. tes, and the or ^. l sucker 
1. s ''D filled to the sub st: t'ýltuiui. such movement facilitates 
the logt ion o i' the second intermediate host . 
(e) CysL. 
. he cercari . encysts in molluscs as was ;,. 
lso : l°ound by 
harper ( 1i 29) . a, t'riin s(1 2b) a. nd Diel )lesco (1; It 
would not encyst in tadpoles as recorded bfr 3ittner (19 2g ) 
ýaietý cerc rice have been obtained ex-, )erirnentf). lly- from 
Planorbis rlanori: is "+. n0 both experimentýtly ruar1 naturally 
from Li'nne. ea '-ereper anC'. oha. erll)_m corneurn. _Ln 
heavlly, r 
infected moll a. scs it ways observed that there were always 
a few cysts in which the flul. e inside was e(-id; the 
proportion of these non-viable cysts was higher in S. Corneum 
than in L. oeref er particularly when the host had been f: ent 
some time in an eýiuarium. It seems likely therefore, that 
while or e can act as a, host for the metacerCflsia, it 
-,, 
-ý 1 
loot a- nvoitrn b1e T. -ger. e ; el'. 
In the loc? lit es where the cerc 
erýMer :. ý1*, ldo1i. öte'7_y- the most ii ortrant host, the cysts, 
; ýi: '. ýcate, in the tisý: ues surroiinJ. in, C the rm1ltý_e cavity, 
""i1C. 0CC^. 1011^. ý. ý., 
j 
i11 the 
E'L^, GE_ý'C'Tl" of ýýiclli. Lln -'t- 
Lillttle:, co to re ; ro('uce his r, -, 
lza. s 
F±rnll fl ir'_'n " 
lir - 1: -l.,. O .. ý1 11 P^-, -'; ii; -; (, 1_'' ;- -lea.. 
cýi. riei; er of 0.1 j0 i;;.. l O. i '7 
0 ilarypez Ts ae, r - 11c _r. ý. 
i 
i eý. c, izl-- ne: "i_PC flee c'. _: t va ' ý_ icll is 
: iven se ýrn, te? ,.., le cyst st0 o' Lý ro 
. 1 ;; ci layer (FI .]0 
'9 
0.1 mm. 
--- C. SP. 
---- 0. s. 
--o. SP. 
Iiie Cyst of 
imier slightly lni: Aii'tec. l':. Ter (r'i °.. ", i. i_. ý_, j reich is 
very resistai:: 
The 
coils iuer ably _Co1C, eC_ u- jn, ] Ce the cyst ,s 
much ý; re^, 'Uer iii extent than thrnt o, >serve' lea rý. et^cerc . riP. e. 
Consid era. ble ch'a1. -es occur iii -'. ale metnceren... t in., the spines on 
the the .: Ctý]_. ý^: _' eli1 a--, e, oeco, -, e -s 
'' iilst the CUýic i1'ß. 1 j . Les ii '_ý_i: ee 
ý. 
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rý, ,, '1 1, -, ; r. seventeen dRy-olc? 
0r^J_ 0.013 - 0.01-Ir 
n, 1)orP1 J , -je -0.01 5-0.016 is 
Cn. , ier gor 0.020 - 
0.0?? ^ßn1. 
The excr etOr 7rýz1,? _1_e . ,h ch 
in the cercRriF 
ý)CC17.1 o-A r- i -,. -I n e. _ 
1 c^n2l -illerior to the venttýre. l ý. -ýýl 
; h0?? t the en'-irr, 
? e-I-th Of -hic 
ý 
.1a er ii ei retOr 
bel. 11_ seen 
in rile excretory ve ie L ý. ýý t 1P, 
ß' e e.. _Oy;, 
181-! of the 
^ý - ... ý o1)serve 
il ue ý, e 
f, 
"'P, rP, roriovecl. 
? roe i their 
ly 1D1Y1111escO (1 73 ) .ý;., 
^.: the Cyr e. 13 
in the `a^ 1E' iol1U_ _c1 i'')sf. 
th b c: ivC eve ie 
cill not ii": ßhE' . 
"! _-C 
_L' the same ýecir 
_ i1 It 
this c. oe occur to ^ -reut e_ýtent, it eVid0 
i cy>ec:;:, _ lbht cerc^. 
ri e do in moll ,. _c. a ol' 
ý; -nec1eý 1Vhicii cont^. in no r. edi"c'. 
to e exrecteO_ 
Circe the cercnri^ is '7, Ood 
fnc-t which 'r" ý found. 
to be `; ener--lly true of all 
7 chino., 'LOme core s"iae by 
7,7e sonbv. rý - Jý-nd- (1 4. ) 
Juveýi_l1 e 
liie l? ýJ_l ve :i ootainlei. i_ 
CýU'----`' 
all '7. ý 1?. 
ý. e CO ýý: ' nice 
by 
1(1 c 
?. 
4- i. ) Y1 L 11 `)., jee 11 r e. )ori; ef l' 7b'10r 
-r L otilew :'', S to the 
ý7l? ^t: l_Oi1 0 
nf--', t 
_. -1'-' 1- re gor inT it 
in the 1te1. ö1 rt 0f' ý he 
s- 
inte igle, 1ýves it: 1_oc, ýt on 
the 
1aß ;e eSt .ý. 
t. Ye I eel 
r, 1l letec eý. lt^ý_i 
ý. oc: -, t e 111 -fie 
anterior f' rt o the ii-it P, sUne . 
In the 'l7 -eo i LI. Le-' T-, ere 
concentrc. ted in the disc-, 1 be o Lhe r, 0 elms 0111; ` f 
bein "). "di., 
Dissection e. i b r0,1 , 3,0 
5 3. 
Lii: ''ýýcLion shows thalt the fUikes develop kuic7<. lyr, ton (Tay 
old 'nein, « - rnnn. tiare, the rate of d-eve. io-nrnerlt dein; 
) e, 21 to i lint of Notocotylus attenl atus ( see -na, - 
r,. 11c1 , r°- nog ar_y hium 
fle rg McJoy (1 28) fund compares 
favourably the time riven by ýa ltia (1 Jo i flh1 harper 
tocgty7_Lls ýttenu. ý. tl s (1 '2 ) for the sn. rne sree? es. Like 110 
ýý: rowth cortt i: rnl_e for some time after the 
f'1u1:. e is se. uo, i1y 
m! ýture. ]'l-ii-Is curl be ýceri from the ran :e of mcý, slr"cme it; 
: ivci1 1)? t0'"'. 
i: E? suremeiii, ':.; of i'ixe JE'-LLl"i. ll: 
tare 
,r eci? "1ens, 
(M^7" 
Lent: th 
. " 
`+ - 
4" 
ýü ý tJ. 7, 
_l' 
ý3,. ý. . _ý? 
a 1, . ;' ]' . ý"ýý_ 
ý, ' , -' 
jr_ na l ýýc C. ', ' - " 1: '- - 
CV1. 
'. 1 
ý.; 
" 
L'" 
Pharynx 0.077 0,0 Jx0.066 
0C 0,00 
Orel i lec 0,04 . 
COr:, e, 1, i, ýe 0. - x''. 077 
0. l'ß 
l/ Vr 
'l 
" 
The adul i, of recurvýttýn is ; ý,, hite in 
colour an(I exhibits rR reniri, rlkable berldin ; )ver of the nn rrovwe-r 
interior third o--)'- the body, cii the t a_ýter ilizlcl_-bo, 1 J ecruse 
of tý-iis lcxure it proveJJ raif_, 'icalL to obtain L; oocl ýýermanent 
propazrti ores. 'colon, od vigorous U dW_irint fix: )tion 
; ucceedeil in relax in; Lhe body all 1Oit ; 11 manly of the collar 
spines were lost in the process. 
The cuticle is ", 1)inous ^. s tar b .c: as 
the veli r-. _L 
$ucke1 wiii-c 1 is 1,. 1-;, -e '. l(l ý)Oýue : fal x! 11 occu'lies the OSlt. L 
of fulcrum in relation t0 the ^nterio r ýPlt. 4L1rE' . The COZ -nZ' 
is les prominent Linn in the L! Im tune sty, es, tLLis 
Cue to the great development that occurs In the hind-body. 
The forty five nine vzhicli the collar bears have the same 
relationship that is present in the cercarie. l and 
met n, cerceriel stn-, es although the corner spines a, mear 
34. 
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Fi ý. 12, Adult of Echino paryDhilun recurvatum. 
crowded together in the adult. It will be seen from the 
measurements that differences in the size of the various 
types of spine are not great. This is due primarily to the 
fact that the mee. surements are of large as well as small 
adults. There is however, a further factor which has been 
observed, namely, that the size of all the oral ajmd all the 
aboral spines in any liven specimen are not constant. The 
greatest difference in size is to be found in the mid-line, 
laterally the sizes tend to co-incide, those of the oral 
increasing and those of the aboral decreasing in size. 
The mouth is surrounded by a small oral sucker 
(Fig. 12, o. s. ) and. leads almost directly into the pharynx, 
(Fig. 12, ? ). ) the prepharynx (Fig. 12, pp. ) usually being 
indistinguishable. As in the cercaria there is a long 
oesophagus (Fig. 12, oes. ) which divides immediately in front 
of the ventral sucker into long intestinal caeca (Fig. 12, c. ) 
The ovary (Fig. 12, ov. ) is small and round and. 
situated slightly on the ri; c; ht of the mid-line, well behind 
the ventral sucker. Postero-medial to it is the large semine. i 
receptacle which lies immediately in front of two large oval 
testes (Fig. 12, t. ) situated behind the other in the mid-line. 
7 C; 
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lac 1, ý Ler : 11-; r ý_ý; cnrý VLLc7_l: ine 7_ nti., 
( vits. ) cxi enýl 
f te bý',; l t, o ja; _t ieu tri, 1 ile, voziý, rs1 
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inLe cýecýýi , ''ii cater s cotiti. n, ý 
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. in l vesicle i, s. v. 
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e) Cc ; tirrnnce . 
Cercr. ri-. c of sc; iilloýý ýrý; ýiiu: ý 1c Irv l:, zm lýýrc bFý l f,, , _rlJ 
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X11 the l , ms on the 'iverý-r Porter 1, ynere 
the post Üimii ea 
? per` oceu. r7 et For(' nrirl at onti, lc? Üle. The ir! fection 
r to o the sn, ý, i1_, > (co , 3T; b1ea 124, 5,, 
nd 14) varied_ conoidera. bly in different loca. liti. e- no frort 
Se"SUY1 to S ason. This is to be e: 1. ')ecte6 s ice; the (le 
idttiVe 
hoot is a bird, the sluopected species beinet ; 
1.3 kt CY. In t; ) be host of ýLC111T10? ýf?. Y'ýý? ýillýlýti 7m. In 
the 
x_ 01"tCr V`. 1ý_f ýr these , irdo 'ferc? to be foiin(' `, t ', ether 
no 1: o1r1E' Bsi: 1: ý . 
`heir : cast- nt occi rreneee here no 
for the relntivelr 1i;; h injection rý. te of 
)bt". _i. -ned. 
frc; j lioliie sere 
e('. 11 on the other La, -is, 01 the lr't, C7' hi. V, " 
, partic1ýl 1'ýtyd'irii 
; the br"eediný; se'ýso-1, ; hen ti1e r ten; le to e 'ý. r to In 
1oßiCS, The- C infre. 1i. 1ert VJ. Lt 'k, "101.110 ACC01 1'1ý f';. t iie 
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throu; hout the winter, decreased in spring followed by 
mauled rise in September and October. These infected 
snails hovrever, were of the daughter generation. 
The survey at Ford included the number of snails 
containing cysts of Echino raryDhium recurvatum as well as 
those infected with redial stages (Table 7). It was found 
that the incidence of cysts was much greater than rediae 
and that the )resence of cysts cause no apparent harm to 
the snail host Limnaea pereaer. The state of the Dam during 
1949 facilitated the cercaria locating the second intermediutt 
host, since in the summer of that year the w'-. ter flow 
became almost non-existent. Newly hatched snails were abundant 
during the following autumn. 
(f) Discussion. 
The extent of the differences in the structure anCi life 
history of Echinonarv»hium recurvatum as reported by Harper 
(1929) and given here, has already been listed, and it must 
be concluded that superficially the two descriptions are 
not compatible. Analysis of the disagreements however, 
reveals that the differences may be partially reconciled. 
Measurements of the cerca. ria given by Harper (1929) are all 
proportionately smaller; measurements of the cerca, ria. under 
varying pressures would give similar differences. 
Although the difference between the two descriptions 
of the excretory system is great, such a difference can be 
caused by incorrect determination of one branch, namely, the 
antero-lateral duct. Disagreement re, ý; ardin the number of 
flame cells indeed, re`,; arding the whole excretory system in 
Echinostome cercariae is inevitable, owing to the extreme 
difficulty of elucidatin1 large numbers of flame cells and 
capillaries amidst dense cystogenous cells. Thus the only 
irreconcilable difference is that regarding the location of 
the adult in the definitive host. Both Linst ow (1373) and. 
:, Tothias (1926) give the location as the intestine, as is 
iven here. 
The description of the redia, cercaria, cyst, and 
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intermedirte host of Cer. caria j Rees, 1y32 shows a remarkable 
simil-rity with those of Ecizinoparynhium recurvaturn as included 
here, even with retard to the de toiled stricture of the 
excretory syst. ern. It is obvious that the two sr, ecies are closely 
related, and may re1l be s, ynony, ymous. 
(iii) : folic osaccus rastellus (Olsson, 1:; 6) T'ra. vgssos, 1930 . 
The' li 'e histox"- of Lolichosa-ccus ra tellus -tis first 
described b. Lirnstowq (384,1887,139G). The cercaria was 
renorted as Cercarie, limnaeae ovate, e Linstow, 1 X)34, and irres 
shown to encyst in species of Trichoptera. {'rcm frogs infected 
with these cysts the adult was obtained. Joyeux :- BP"er (1 927 ) 
also studied the life history obtaining cysts in different 
species of t . dpoles, but not in any other animals. 
Adult frogs 
were infected by eating tad, oles containin;, ° ency steil cercariae. 
Cercaria lirnnaeae ovatae was described by Wiesenburg-Lund (1 934 ) 
who showed that cercario, readily penetrated and encysted in 
corethra, larvae. 
(a) Sporoeyst . 
Iý! ieasurements (, mm. ) 
0.986 x 0.232 - 2.41/1 x 0.377 
of The sporocysts occur in the liver. \Limnaea -pereger 
and Li. rnnaea stat°'nalis, and are white in colour when young, 
but become faintly yellow n. s they mature. The cuticle also 
becomes covered with scattered patches of black -igment as 
has been reported by Rees (1932) for Cercaria cambrensis I 
'b'right, 19 27. They are elon ja. te , cylindrical in shape and 
-, re bluntly rounded at both ends. No powers of movement except 
that caused by contained eeroariae, and no birth cores have 
been observed in the sporocysts which form a com? )act tangled 
mass with'the liver tissue. Consequently the sporocysts in 
heavy infections are difficult to separate, alw ys being twisted 
round each other. As many as twenty five recognis;. ble cerc? ripe 
in addition to many germ balls have been counted in mature 
sporocysts. Maturing cercariae may be found in all parts of 
the sporocyst. 
38 
Fig. 13, Sporocyst of Dolichosaccus rastellus. 
(b) Cercaria. 
Body Length. 
Breadth. 
Trail Length. 
Oral Sucker. 
Ventral Sucker. 
Stylet. 
, ieasurements (mm. ) 
Extended 
0.488 
0.094 
0.348 
0.0'] 1- 
o. 06ü 
0.084 
- 0.077 
0.033 
Contracted. 
0.232 
0.197 
0.13 
The cercaria is oval in shape, very contractile, 
having its maximum breadth immediately anterior to the ventral 
sucker, which is situpted just behind the middle of the body. 
The oral sucker (Fig. 14, o. s. ) is larger than the ventral sucker 
(Fig. 14, v. s. ) although during creeping movements the ventral 
sucker attains the same size as the oral when it is applied to 
the substratum. The cuticle is covered with transverse rows 
of small backwardly directed spines (Fig. 14, e. s. ) producing 
a striated appearance. These spines become smaller posteriorly 
39. 
and cannot be seen in the hind iuarter of the body. In 
addition to these small spines there are found ten or eleven 
pairs of long sensory hairs (Fig. 14, s. h. ) similar to those 
that have been decribed by Rees (1932) for Cercaria cambrensis I 
and Cerc"ria cambrensis III Rees, 1932 and by Sinitsin (1905) 
for Cercaria secunda Sinitsin, 1905 and Cercaria g ibba Sinitsin, 
1906, nec Filippi, 1854 = Cerca. ria tenuis pina Lühe, 1909. The 
cuticle which covers the body is intucked posteriorly to form 
a postero-ventral caudal pocket in which the simple tail is 
set. The cuticle of the caudal pocket is slightly thickened 
and on its lateral margins bears cuticular spines. (Fig. 14, c. s. ) 
which are directed into the base of the tail. 
A stylet (Fig. 14, s. ) measuring 0.033 x 0.005 mm. is 
inserted into the dorsal lip of the oral sucker. It is pointed 
anteriorly and bears a ring-like thickening of diameter 0.008 mm. 
one third of the length from the anterior tip. Behind this 
O. S 
P-P 
oes. ---- 
c. s. ----- 
C. P. ---- C. ----- 
0V. ----- 
md 
ovä. -- 
--- 
C. S. -- 
0 
S. 
-- - P. 
-----P. 9. 
-----V. 
--- - V. S. 
ur. 
-- r 
---e. v 
- e. p. 
Fig. 14, The Cercarla, of Dolichosaccus rastellus. 
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thickening the stylet becomes slender until the posterior end 
is reached, when a further small thickening is evident. The 
stylet is hollow and this cavity is not sealed off at the 
posterior end. 
The sub-terminal mouth is surrounded by the oral 
sucker and leads into a short but distinct prepharynx 
(Fig. 14, p. p. ) There is a prominent pharynx(Fig. 14, p. ) and the 
oesphagus (Fig. 14, oes. ) bifurcates a short distance in front 
of the ventral sucker into long intestinal caeca (Fig. 14, o. ) 
which extend almost to the posterior end of the body. The caeca 
in the cercaria have no lumen except for some five to eight 
vacuoles. According to Joyeux & Baer (1927) and Wesenburg-Lund 
(1934) the intestinal caeca are much shorter than this, although 
Lithe (1909) records them as reaching the posterior end of the 
body. 
The penetration gland cells (Fig. 14, p. g. ) are found 
in the dorsal part of the body, antero-lateral to the ventral 
sucker, most of them lying lateral to the oesophagus. They 
consist of at least eight pairs of cells and their ducts run 
forward to open at the tip of the stylet. Lühe (1909) made 
no mention of-the penetration gland cells, whilst Wesenburg-Lund 
(1934) reported that "there are at all events five penetration 
glands". Joyeux, -& Baer (1927) give the number as four pairs. 
The excretory vesicle (Fig. 14,. e. v. ) is bicornuate, 
the two anterior arms extending almost to the level of the 
posterior edge of the ventral sucker. The vesicle opens by a 
narrow duct into the dorsal part of the caudal pocket. From 
the posterior edge of each anterior arm a coiled main collecting 
duct (Fig. 14, m. d. ) extends'to the level of the ventral sucker 
where it divides into antero-lateral and postero-lateral ducts. 
(Fig. 14, a. l. d., p. 1. d. ) Each of these ducts receives capillaries 
from three sets of three flame cells. Thus there are eighteen 
flame cells on each side of the body, and the flame cell formula 
is 2[(3+3 -t. 3) +(3+3+ 3)] = 36. Of these thirty six 
cells, twenty four are located behind the ventral sucker, thus, 
an adequate excretory system is present to serve the genital 
. 
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tadpoles of Rana. temnoraria temDoraria and Bufo bufo bufo 
(Linnaeus, 1758). The cercaria has been observed to penetrate 
into the above named insects, the cysts being most frequently 
found attached to the malpighian tubules and hepatic caeca, 
and occasionally to the fat body. Not all the insects are 
penetrated with the same facility. It was found that Sialis 
lutaria was the easiest to infect and Thry; area grand is 
the most difficult. 
The ceroariae do-not show any taxis towards an 
insect when it is introduced into the containing vessel, but 
merely make chance contact. b4 contact has been made the 
cercariae creep over the body of the insect and attempt to 
penetrate between the. segments of the exoskeleton. This is 
not easily accomplished in any of the named insects. Success 
is more assured however, if penetration is attempted in groups, 
the occurrence of which was frequently observed experimentally. 
Cercariae have not been observed to penetrate into 
tadpoles, although many have been observed creeping on them. 
This is in marked contrast to the findings of Joyeux & Baer 
(t928) who describe the cercariae as actively penetrating 
into tadpoles. Infection of tadpoles occurs by cereariae 
creeping into the mouth, or being sucked into the mouth with 
the respiratory current. Theiregion of encystment is influenced 
to some extent by the stage of development of the tadpole. This 
has been closely studied in tadpoles Rana temporaries tempore, ria 
and it has been found that in young tadpoles in which the 
mouth has just formed, the majority of cysts are recovered 
from the soft tissues surrounding the buccal cavity. In older 
tadpoles most of the cysts are found in the lungs, whilst 
in tadpoles infected immediately before metamorphosis the cysts 
are again found in the tissues surrounding the buccal cavity. 
Cysts have been found in other parts of the body - attached to 
the mesentery, on the gut wall, on the surface of the. kidneys, 
and in the soft tissues around the heart. The occurrence of 
these cysts - always few in number - appears to be independent 
of the stage 
, of development reached by the tadpole. 
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organs when they develop. 
No part of the genital system is visible in the 
living cercaria, but stained specimens show that it is well 
developed. The ovary (Fig. 14, ov. ) is situated on the right 
immediately behind the posterior border of the ventral sucker, 
and is attached to a median mass of cells (Fig. 14, ovd. ) which 
represents the oviduct. Posteriorly the median mass of cells 
is elaborated into two lateral projections on either side 
(Fig. l4, vit. ) these are the anlage of the vitelline glands. 
The uterus (Fig. l4, ut. ) leads forwards from the median mass 
of cells round the left border of the ventral sucker. Anterior 
to the ventral sucker it is connected to the anlage of the 
cirrus pouch. (Fig. 14, c. p. ) which extends posteriorly above 
the right side of the ventral sucker, and terminates at the 
level of the centre of the ventral sucker. Two testes (Fig. 14, t. ) 
are present, each consisting of a small group of cells, the 
anterior one situated to the left of the excretory vesicle, 
the posterior one to the right. 
The cercariae are liberated during the hours of 
darkness and have a free life of up to sixty four hours. 
Each swims with a jerky motion as has been reported by Cort 
(1915) for Cercaria isocotylea Cort, 1915, and spends most 
of its time swimming up to the surface of the water, it then 
ceases to swim and sinks to the bottom of the containing 
many vessel. In this respect it is like. Fu, rcocercariae, but the 
cercaria of Dolichosaccus rastellus sinks at a much faster 
rate. After some forty two hours it appears incapable of 
swimming upwards, but continues to swim round the bottom of 
the vessel. This is followed by creeping, decaudation and 
finally death. Frequently dead cercariae have been found in 
which deeaudation hddnot taken place. 
(o) cyst* 
Cysts have been obtained experimentally from 
Anabolia nervosa (Curtis, 1834) Sialis lutaria (Linnaeus, 1758) 
and Phryganea nrandis Linnaeus, 1758 and both experimentally 
and naturally from I philus rhomb" icus (Linnaeus, 1758) and 
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Photomicrograph of Transverse Section of Frog Tadpole Showing 
Six Cysts In the Lungs and one Cercaria in the Oesphagus. 
In the developing tadpole at the time when the 
mouth opens to the exterior, it is found that a group of 
cells known as the oespha; eal plug seals off the oesophagus 
immedi-ntely anterior to the ýoosition of the lung buds (Marshall, 
1893). At this stage the lungs-are very small and access to 
them is prevented by the oesophageal plug, consequently most 
of the cercariae encyst in the region round the mouth. Later 
this plug breaks down so that access to the lungs which are 
now much larger is not prevented, and it is during this 
period that the cerc-3riae encyst in the lungs. It was found 
that tadpoles naturally infected acquire most of their 
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infection at this time. Development of the lungs continues 
and before metamorphosis they become functional. To do so 
they must have an effective closing mechanism and it is this 
which is responsible for the change in location of the 
cysts back to the tissues surrounding the buccal cavity. The 
--- C. W. 
e. v --- 
ýý 
7nß i- - o. s. 
vs. --- 
V. C. --- ------ 9 P. 
o"i mm. 
Fig. 15, Cyst of Dolichosaccus rastellus. 
cyst is spherical or nearly-so, and has a diameter of 
0.13 - 0.22 mm. the cyst wall being transparent, thin and 
very easily ruptured. The stylet is shed after encystment 
and is always found free inside the cyst. Changes which 
occur to the metacercaria depend on whether encystment has 
occurred in an insect or tadpole. Little change occurs to 
the rnetacercaria in the former, but in the latter the 
vacuoles in the intestinal caeca enlarge and coalesce, as 
is shown in Fig. 15, a difference occurring; five hours after 
encystment. % 
In all metacercariae excretory granules develop in 
the excretory vesicle, which in cysts of some age is the most 
striking feature. Little development of the genital system 
occurs. 
(d) Juvenile and Adult. 
The use of an insect as an intermediate host by 
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a metaoerearia which has frog as its definitive 
host is 
readily understandable, but the use of tadpoles as such 
is 
unusual. Joyneux & Baer (1927) concluded that frogs are 
infected by eating tadpoles containing metacercariae, a 
conclusion which Dawes (1946) finds surprising. In the 
experiments close attention was therefore, made to the part 
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played by tadpoles in the life history, and it was 
found that 
tadpoles do not act as intermediate hosts, but that they 
are the definitive hosts, thus, the life cycle is shortened 
and the cerearia enters its final host directly. 
Dissection's of infected; tadpoles of Rana temvoraria 
temnoraria shows that the encysted metacercariae excyst 
from four to eight days after infection, and pass down into 
the intestine via the oesphagus and stomach. The majority 
exeyst six days after infection, whilst a few fail to exeyst 
( 
at all, and can be found later dead In the cyst. A similar 
fate occurs to those which encyst outside the digestive and 
respiratory tracts, those which excyst being unable to pass 
into the lumen of the gut. 
Cercäriae which enter tadpoles of Bufo bufo bufo 
behave in the same way, although experiments on toad tadpoles 
were not as extensive as those on frog tadpoles. 
Examination of six day metacereariae from tadpoles 
did not reveal any great change in morphology, other than, 
an increase in size of the intestinal caeca which by now, 
had a continuous lumen, together with a slight increase in 
the size of the testes. 
Experiments with cysts of different ages taken 
from insects and tadpoles and fed to frogs reveal that the 
metaceroaria is not immediately infective. Komiya (1-939)_, 
found that metacercariae of Ouisthiozlyphe tame ('Frölich, 
1791) Looss, 1907 are infective after fourteen days, those 
of Dolichosaocus. , rasteI11us are infective much earlier than 
this. 2,3,4,5, and 7 day old metaceroariae taken from insect 
or, tadpole are infective, whilst mature oereariae taken from 
both frog and insect were found to be non-infective, except 
on one occasion when two flukes were recovered from one frog. 
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It can be seen therefore, that metacercariae become 
infective between one and two days old. 
It has also been found that mature cercariae 
cannot establish themselves directly in the tadpole and 
that encystment is necessary. This was shown by dissecting 
tadpoles at regular intervals during, and after infection. 
It was found that during infection some cercariae enter the 
stomach, but no free metacercariae were found in the guts 
of tadpoles examined one, two, and three days after infection. 
During this period only encysted metacercariae were found 
in the locations already given (page 4.1) 
Compared with Notocotylus attenuates and 
EchinoDarYnhium recurvatum, the rate of development is slow. 
On the other hand the rate is about the same as that of 
OAisthioglyphe ranae as reported by Looss (1894) and Brumpt 
(1945). Its rate of development was closely studied in 
tadpoles and. young frogs of Rana temDoraria temporaxia 
where eggs were first seen in flukes three months old, The 
degenerating penetration gland cells and ducts remain visible 
in flukes up to six weeks old. The testes develop much more 
rapidly than the ovary, each enlarging towards the mid-line 
thereby, assuming the position they occupy in the adult. 
They are about twice the size of the ovary in three week old 
specimens and mature before the ovary, sperm being seen in 
the cirrus pouch of ten week old flukes. 
In some six weeks old flukes located in frog 
tadpoles a yellow colouration was found to develop. Flukes 
lacking this yellow pigmentation developed more quickly. 
All flukes developing in toad tadpoles lacked this yellow 
pigmentation, and their rate of development was comparable 
with those in frog tadpoles lacking the pigment. 
Dolichosaccus rastellus was first reported by 
Olsson in 1 876 who gave Rana temioraria temnoraria and Bufo 
bufo bufo as the hosts. Nicoll (1926) records it only as-a 
parasite of Rana temvoraria temporaria in England. Davies 
(1946) likewise does not record it as present in Bufo bufo 
, 
bufo. It has been shown in the present, work that toad 
tadpoles are infected with the same facility, as frog, tadpoles; ' 
Examination of over forty 
_adult 
toads from Beauchlef. in,,. , -,, , 
1950 revealed only one toad infected with a, single, specimen 
of Dolichosaccus rastellus. The percentage infection of. 
adult frogs from the same area (see page 51 ) was , much 
higher 
than this. Since flukes are present in metamorphosing, 
tadpoles, and not in adult toads (except on rare. occasions) 
it is evident that development is prevented, - and 
that, the 
host - parasite relationship is in some waynot compatible. 
Only on four occasions under natural conditions were flukes., 
observed to mature before the tadpole' host metamorphosed. 
This occurred once in frog and three times inztotds. 
Measurements of Fixed Sexually Mature Specimens. (mm. ) 
Length. 0.93 - 3.9 
Breadth. 0.38 - 0.87 
Oral Sucker. 0.15 - 0.35 
Ventral Sucker. 0.12 - 0.26 
Pharynx. 0.081 - 0.087 x 0.17 - 0.20 
Eggs, 0.040 - 0.049 x 0.020 - 0.024 
The adult of, Dolichosaceus rastellus is rounded 
anteriorly, tapers posteriorly, and is of a creamy brown 
colour. The cuticle is covered with transverse rows of 
backwardly directed spines' except for the region behind the 
posterior testis, where the spines were not observed. The 
oral sucker (Fig. 16, o. s. ) is larger than the ventral (Fig. 16, v. s. 
which is situated about one quarter of the distance along the 
body. The mouth leads into a short prepharynx (Fig. 16, p. p. ) 
The oesophagus (Fig. 16, oes, )is short and bifurcates about mid- 
way between the pharynx and the-ventral sucker into long 
intestinal caeca (Fig. 16, c. ) which extend almost to the 
posterior end of the body. 
The basic plan of the genital system is like that 
of the cercaria. The rounded ovary (Fig. 16, ov. ) is situated 
behind the ventral sucker on the right hand side of the body. 
The two testes. (Fig. 16, t. )-each larger than the ovary, with 
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the posterior one larger than the -interior, are found one 
behind the other in the third quarter of the body. They vary 
in their relative position to each other, the anterior testis 
being orientated to the left, and the posterior testis to 
the right. The uterus (Fig. 16, ut. ) occupies all the space 
between the ventral sucker and the anterior testis, and when 
gravid is also found lateral to the caeca. It leads forwards 
on the left side of the body to open at the genital pore 
(Fig. 16, g. p. ) which is situated slightly to the left of the 
median position immediately anterior to the ventral sucker. 
The cirrus pouch (Fig. 16, c. p. ) is elongate and extends behind 
the ventral sucker between a third to half its length, and 
P. P. -- 
oes. - -- 
S. V. - --- 
O. V. -- 
C. 
CA/ 
i"0 mm. 
O. S. ---P. 
ut 
C. S. 
var. 
--- e. p. 
Fig. 16. Adult of Dolichosaccus ra. stellus. 
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contains the cirrus, pars prostatica and large seminal 
vesicle. The cirrus pouch is most, frequently found dorsal 
to, and on the right of the yentral sucker with its posterior 
half lying between the ventral sucker and the ovary. 
Occasionally it_ is. found immediately over and extending 
posteriorly to the left of the ventral sucker. The vitelline 
system (Fig. 16, vit. ) is extensive and is found throughout 
the body, from the level of the pharynx to the posterior 
end of the body. The follicles mainly occur dorsal and 
lateral to the caeca, but .a . 
few follicles are also found 
ventral to them. 
The excretory vesicle (Fig. 16, e. v. ) is elongate, 
with two short anterior arms, a few small excretory granules 
are always present in the vesicle. The flame cell formula 
of the adults was not studied, but that of young flukes was 
found to be identical with that-of the cercaria. 
(e) Occurrence. 
The cercaria was widespread in its distribution, 
having been found in'the following localities. Ford Dam 
and stream, 'Beauchief, Round, Old-Forge, Wire Mill, Leather 
Mill, Shepherd, . Ibbotson, and aHolme Dams, as well as the 
pond in the Botanical. Gardens', (see Tables 1 , 2,3,, 4,5,6,7, 
8,9,10', 11 , 12,13*,. and 15). The degree of infection has been 
studied closely in three localities namely, the Botanical 
Gardens, Wire, -Mill Dam, and Beauchief Dams; in all three 
localities frogs and toads are found breeding in spring. 
Since each locality presented different problems, each 
will be described separately... 
The pond 3n the, Botanical gardens is small, some 
ten yards in diameter, and is not served by a natural stream, 
but by a`tap which is turned on periodically. Breeding by 
frogs and toads is discouraged by the park keeper, who 
removes their progeny whenever possible. Further interference 
with the pond occurs, as it is periodically cleaned out. 
pu. ring the time` that the pond was under survey Limnaea 
Sýý disappeared, whilst the population of Limn 
sta nalis was maintäined, As can be seen from 
Tables 10 
and 26 ý'L. T)ere,: er was found to be 
ihfected with Dölichosaccu 
rastellus throughout_the-. first six months of 1949, particularly 
during April, May and ,, 
June. After August, of that year no, 
specimens of L. t? ere er_ , were 
found. During-this time L. sta Malis 
remained surprisingly free of infection. This, absence of 
infection is more remarkable when the relative numbers. of. 
L. stapnalis and L. Dere, er -, are , 
taken into consideration. From 
May, 1949 until May . 
19 50 no specimens,, of L. stamalis .,. 
containing stages of. D. rastellus were collected. Thereafter 
infected specimens (all of the same generation) were found 
in each month until 'October 1,950. 
The locality at Beauchief consists of three distinct 
Dams, all about the same size, some twenty five yards in 
diameter. They are, situated `on a golf course, and are about 
six yards apart, all being served by the same stream, the 
water' flowing-- frdmr'öne to: the other. 'The volume of water 
entering varies-consi'derably, 'Düring one dry period the water 
flow was non existent. The outflow however, passes through 
the golf course, = and` häs 0ä width of three . feet` nd''a' depth of 
two', '-'thi's, being sufficient to'* carry all-'the water. even during 
the'-, wetter t' period: The walls separating the three dams are in 
varying` states or repar; ', that between' the first ' and second 
deteriorated 'a greatl'y_I d iurng 1949 and 1 j50, whilst t that between 
the r second änd'r third dams ' had' just" been- repaired before 
observations were started, the wall of the third dam was 
repaired during 1950. 
Great 'changes were noticed in 'the populations of 
the three generations of Limnaea nereaer that have been observed.. 
According to IBöYycott _ 'C1ý936) L. ' pererbay`getthrough , 
two 
generations in one season during hot summers, but this has 
not been observed-'Spawning"begins at the end of March and 
continues until: -6 arly"summer, the newly hatched-snails becoming 
notleeable-, during `-, August" and ""September. Growth at this period 
" is rapid; 'andýthe ; snail's '-soon reach-adult size. These snails 
may: be 1 ound-throughout - the winter `and spring, but begin to 
die rafter. spaVnaing and no' old, snails are found after August . 
. 
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The occurrence of the three generations of' 
h. gereprer that were observed. is shown, in the following table. 
First 'Dam'. ý Second Dam- 
1948' spawned ' 'öcaasionäl'' '" absent 
Third Dam 
frequent 
frequent occasional t949 " '-"`absent 
1950 `äiisent` abundant rare 
Frogs and- toads"ega vned in all three' dams 'during 
1949 and 1950, particularly In b the F first 'and" third dams, 
The following -table "=°gives`: the perseritäge'llnfection öf both 
frog-'and` toed"tadpöl'es``Fät the time of metamorphosis. 
First Dam Second Dam Third Dam 
1949 100 100 100 
1950 0 100 100, 
The number of frogs breeding in the dams during 1950 
was much less than in 1949, the reason for this being mainly 
attributable, to the fact-that some four hundred frogs were 
collected from the first dam in 1949... As a result there were 
relatively 
Afew,, 
tadpoles in the first 
: and second , 
dams in 1950. 
Fifty-and fifty five. adult frogs from the third, dam , were 
dissected in 1949 and 1950 and infection with Dolichosaccus 
rastellus was 38ý6., and , 
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'respectively. 
The number of. flukes 
in each host varied from one to nine, with an--average of 
5.1 flukes. per infected adult. The rates of infection of frog 
tadpoles, in'the third, dam was examined during 1950, and are 
given behovir. _ _. a... ý., 
ý . ý., _ . .... 
April 27 5o n6ärly all"'metäcercariae -ericysted, 'number of 
cysts varying from one to two. 
May 24 100ts 
June 14 1008. metaeercariae nearly all excysted in the, gut. 
Numberý'of metäcercariae four to ten average 5.6. 
The figures show that during 1949, and 1950 the 
overall percentage of, frogs parasitised by Dolichosaccus 
rastellus increased, but at the same time they demonstrate 
how unstable they population of D. rastellus is, as instanced 
by the drop in the infection rate of tadpoles at the first 
dam. They also show that in this locality the infection of 
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frogs is by the direct life cycle, a conclusion which is 
further substantiated by the fact that out of one hundred 
and five frogs dissected, only one very young fluke was 
found, this no doubt entering the definitive host by 
utilising an insect. 
The maximum infection of the snails ( as is shown 
in Tables 8,9 and 15) occurred as it did at the Botanical 
Gardens during April, May and June, the August collections 
which consisted of very young snails never containing a 
single infected specimen. 
Although three of the four mature specimens of 
D. raotellus taken from tadpoles (see page 47 ) were obtained 
from the third pond, it is most unlikely that this phenomenon 
causes any significant addition to the number of eggs found 
in any pond. 
Wire Hill Dam showed a similar series of factors to 
those obtaining at the other two localities. Two additional 
observations were made however, firstly that no specimens of 
Zita stain were found containing sporocysts of D. 
rastellus although Limna. ea Dere er occurred in far few numbers. 
The second observation arises out of the fact that some 
of the frog tadpoles failed to metamorphose in July 1950 and 
were collected up to November. 
As at Beauchief tadpoles of Rana temnoraria 
temporar. 
Bufo 
hufo bufo were 100 infected in July. In 
those tadpoles which failed to metamorphose it was found that 
there was no further addition to the number of metacercariae 
after July, and that during August there was a loss of 
parasites, with the --, result 
that tadpoles collected during 
September, October, and November were completely free of 
flukes. The fact that no cercariae entered the tadpoles 
after July can be correlated with the absence of L. Pereger 
during the latter months of 1950. All the flukes removed 
from the frog tadpoles during August possessed the yellow 
pigmentation mentioned on page 4.6 and none was mature. It 
appears therefore, that for normal development of the fluke 
metamorphosis of the host is required. 
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Again, (as shown in Table 2) the cercariae were 
prevalent during April, May and June, and combination of 
the infection records of all three localities showed that 
during April, Maay and June - the three months when tadpoles 
are present in the water, the degree of infection of the 
snails was 38g6 compared with 18ýa during the remainder of the 
year. 
Examination of insects revealed that very few 
cercariae encyst in insects, and in the localities studied 
they played a negligible part in infecting the frogs. The 
swimming movements of the cercaria described on page 41 
would be more likely to bring the ceresxia into contact with 
tadpoles, than with the insects found to act as suitable 
intermediate hosts. 
(f) Discussion. 
The description of the life history and. early 
stages of Dolicho Saccus rastellus as given by Joyeux & Baer 
(1927) does not agree with those given by Linstow (1884,1887, 
1896) Vdesenburg-Lund (1934) or those listed here, the greatest 
discrepancy being in the type of intermediate host. Joyeux 
& Baer never found the cercaria to encyst in insects, which 
contradicts the findings of the other workers. Joyeux & Baer 
(1927) believed that Linstow might have made an experimental 
error over this point, particularly as Linstow considered 
D. rastellus to be identical with 0pisthioglyT)he renae. 
His drawing (Fig. 2, plate II, page 115,1887) clearly indicates 
that Linstow studied D. rastellus. Further proof is to be 
seen in the accounts of the life history of 0Disthioiglynhe 
renae as given by Sinitsin (1905) and Briimpt (1945) both 
of whom found that 2. ranae does not encyst in insects, but 
does penetrate into tadpoles. Further the dimensions of both 
cercariae are very similar, so that on measurements alone 
it is impossible to distinguish between them. Anatomical 
differences which occur between the cercariae of 0. renne 
and D tel are not greater than the differences which 
occur within the cercaria of 0. ranae according to the 
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descriptions of that cerearia as given by Sinitsin (1905) 
Komiya (1939) and Brumpt (1945). The presence of sensory 
hairs which were described by SinitsTn (1905) and which were 
utilised by Joyeux & Baer (1927) in distinguishing between 
the two cereariae (since the cercaria of D. rastellus lacks 
them according to Joyeux & Baer) is entirely unreliable, as 
they were not seen by Brumpt (1945) and according to Komiya 
(1939) were fewer, and of a different structure than those 
described by Sinitsin (1905). Also, the infection experiments 
of Joyeux & Baer (1927) which completed the life cycle in 
the definitive host are not conclusive. The frogs and one 
Bv. fo sD. were killed, four, eight, and fifteen days after 
infection, one Rana esculenta, Linnaeus, 1758, killed after 
fifteen days infection, contained large numbers of poorly 
developed flukes. Of three specimens of Rana esculents and one 
Butf__. o SD. killed after eight days infection, one frog and one 
toad were free of parasites, one contained young trematodes 
which measured 0.4 x 0.16 mm. with genital organs well developed 
but without eggs, whilst the third frog contained well developed 
flukes 3x1 mm. with many eggs. Those frogs killed after four 
days contained a large number of young flukes which already had 
the anatomical structure of D. rastellus. 
Comparison of the life history and stages of D. rastellus 
as given by Joyeux & Baer (1927) and those listed here, are 
therefore, of little value. Their findings are more in agreement 
with those given by Brumpt (1945) for O*nisthiog1yphe- ranae than 
with any descriptions of corresponding stages of D, rastellus. 
The anatomical feature which could be of greatest 
importance in distinguishing the cercariae of 0. ranae and 
Drastellus namely, the position and extent of the cirrus 
pouch is not figured by either Brumpt (1945) or Joyeux & Baer 
(1927 ), Sinitsin (1905) shows that the anlage of the cirrus 
pouch is situated anterior to the ventral sucker, in the 
former, whilst in the latter (see page 41 ) it extends much more 
posterior relative to the position of the ventral sucker. 
Only brief descriptions of the cercaria and sporocyst 
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of D. re. stellus are given by Linstow (1884) and Wesenburg-Lund 
(1934) and therefore, detailed comparison is impossible. There 
is however, general agreement regarding the dimensions of these 
stages. 
The itasurements of the adult agree closely with 
those given by Lühe (1909) and Travassos (1930) The latter 
worker also revised the genus, regarding Lecithdnvge Perkins, 
1928 as a synonym of Dolichosaccus Johnson, 1912. Their 
measurements of the minimum dimensions are larger than those 
listed here, but this is to be expected, since it has been 
possible to measure flukes which had only just reached maturity. 
Perkins (1928) studying specimens of Dolichosaccus 
rastellus from different hosts and localities concluded that 
there existed several geographical races which were defindd, -" 
and named. The specimens which have been obtained during the 
present work are all D. rastellus subulatum. 
Hall (1929) lists the second intermediate hosts 
of the family Plag, iorchiidae Liihe, 1909, emend. Ward, 1917 and 
shows that they are of wide range. To his list can be added 
molluscs, an example of which occurs in the life history of 
Plagiorchis muris (Tanabe, 1922) as given by McMullen (1937a) 
and Oij thioglvnhe range as given by Komiya (1939) and Brumpt 
(1945) and frogs, an example of which is Ha. nlometrana utahensis 
(0lsXen, 1937) as given by OlsXen (1937). Here the eereariae 
encysts in the skin which when cast is eaten by the frog. These 
second intermediate hosts are associated with a wide range 
of definitive hosts which in some way eat them as food. 
The life cycle of Dolicosaccus rastellus which uses 
insects as the second intermediate host is of this type, but 
in addition there exists the more direct life cycle in which 
tadpoles become infected, the same individual ultimately 
becoming the definitive host. This is similar to the life cycle 
of Diplodlscus temperptus Stafford which was studied by Krull 
& Price (1932) who found that tadpoles may become infected by 
taking cercariae into the buccal cavity along with the 
respiratory current. The cercariae encyst during their passage 
along the oesophagus and excystment occurs in the intestine. 
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If the direct method. of the life, cycle was normal 
it would be expected that the cercaria would. not require a 
period of encystment before beginning its development in the 
gut. 'It has been shown however, that the cercaria does require 
a period of encystment and so it must be concluded that this 
more direct life cycle is an adaptation of the more normal 
type of life cycle as found in the family 7Pla1iorchiidae. 
Excystment in localities other than the gut is most unusual, 
and its cause has not been determined. 
Unusual as the direct life cycle is, it has been 
shown to be far more successful in locating the final host 
than the normal life cycle. It is however, limited to a short 
period of the year, and occurs only once in the life of each 
frog, whilst the more normal life cycle is not so restricted. 
(iv) Phyllodistomum folium (V. 0lfers, 1817) Braun, 1899. 
Baer (1827) described a cercaria under the name of 
Distomum duplicatum, Baer 1827, which developed in. sporocysts 
found in species of Anodonta, Steenstrup (1842) considered that 
Distomum dunlicatum was the larva of Aspidogaster, conchicola 
Baer, 1827, whilst Wagener (1857) regarded it as the young form 
of Azvzia lucii (Müller, 1776) Pagenstecher also in 1857 held' 
that Distomum duolicatum was the larva of Gorgodera cvgnoides 
(Zeder, 1800) but Cosmovici (1891) believed it developed into 
Dicrocoelium dendriticum (Rudolphi, 1819) Zooss, 1899. From a 
study of the anatomy of the two forms boss (1894) maintained 
that Distomunm duplicatum was the larva of Phyllodistomum folium. _ 
In his description of the life history of Phsllodistomum folium 
Sinitsin (1901) showed that the cercaria is not Distomum 
duplicatum. It is evident that his identification of Phý___vllodistonrn 
fo lium was incorrect and Lühe (1909). agreed with the statement 
of Zooas 0 894) that Cercaria duplicata is the larva of 
Phvllodistommm foci um and at the same time he showed that the 
Phyllodistomum folium of Sinits n was a new species and 
renamed it Phyllodistomum macrotyle (Lebe, 1909) Offer, 1911. 
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Under the name of Cerca. ria macrocerca, Filippi (1854) 
gave a description of a cercaria which was shown by Sinitsin 
(1907) to cover at least four species. Lühe (1909) retained 
the original name Cercaria macrocerca for a form which Sinitsin 
(1907) claimed to be the larva of Gorgoderina vitelliloba' 
(Olsson, 1876), Vickers (1940) 'described Cerea-ria macrocerca 
in detail, his description agreeing closely with that of Lühe 
(1909). 
The cercaria described below agrees closely with the 
descriptions of Cercaria, macrocerca as given by Vickers (1940) 
and Liihe ( 1909) , but it has been found to be 
the larva of 
Phvlodistomum folium and not Gorgoderina vitelliloba. 
(a) Sporocyst. 
Measurements. (mm. ) 
Up to 2.08 x 0.63,. 
The sporocysts occur between the gill lamellae of 
Snhaeri m corneum. They are white in colour and vary in shape 
from long club-like to short sac-like structures. The sporocysts 
are attached to the internal surface of the gill lamellae by 
their narrower ends. The cuticle in young sporocysts is much 
wrinkled, and there is some power of movement, but as the 
sporocyst grows, the cuticle becomes stretched and the power 
of movement 'is lost. Young sporocysts are packed with germ 
balls (Fig. 17, g. b. ) and as these develop the wider free end 
of the sporocyst becomes further distended, so that nearly all 
the developing eercariaewhich may number up to thirteen are 
found at the free end of the sporocyst. No birth pore was 
observed. 
The excretory system of the sporocyst consists-of 
two antero-lateral and two postero-lateral ducts, (Fig. 16,, a. l. d., 
p. l. d. ) The antero-lateral and the postero-lateral ducts of 
each side lead into an excretory sinus (Fig. 17, e. s. ) the 
excretory sinii of each side no not occur at the same level, 
one being more anterior in position than the other. This 
displacement is maintained in, the case of the ducts and their 
flame cells. Vickers (1940) reports that each duct collects 
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Fig. 17, Sporocyst of Phyllodistomum folium. 
from five flame cells, but this condition has been observed 
only once during the present work. At other times only four 
flame cells could be found serving each duct. The flame cells 
(Fig. 17, f. c. ) are unlike the usual type and were first noted 
by Thiry (1860) for Cerca. ria macrocerca which Sinitsin (1905) 
showed to be a new species renaming it Cerearia gorgoderae 
nagenstecheri (Sinitsin, 1905). They were also observed by 
Loons (1894), and Vickers (1940), includes a detailed 
description of them. Each flame cell consists of a sheet of 
fused cilia attached to an enlarged semi-circular basal plate. 
No increase in the number of flame cells was observed, but 
there was an increase in the size of the flame cells and 
in 
the diameter of the ducts with increasing age of the sporocyst. 
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The largest flame cell observe 
base of 0.055 mm. which is in 
findings of Vickers (1940). 
,. `yam 
u"Y. 
sd had {a length across its 
close 'agreement with the 
(b) ýCercaria: 
Measurements.:, -, (mm., ). .. ý. _. .. 
length of Proximal Swollen'Globe. 0.406 - 0.464 
Breadth of Proximal Swollen Globe. '0.249 0.29O 
Length of Elongated Distal Stem. '0.69'6 -r' -, 0.810 
Breadth of Elongated Distal 
'Stem. 0-093 0.146 
;, ýý_, Extended, ýa Contracted 
Body Length. 0.522 0.26 
Body Breadth. 0.116 
Oral Sucker. 
Ventral Sucker.,,,,,. 
Stylet. 
0.174 
0.066 - 0.077 
0.066 x 0.088 - 0.099 x 0.077 
0.024 x 0.006 
Cereariae leave the'molluse at any time of the day 
or night, and have very limited powers-of locomotion. Consquently,, ' 
they never move far from the molluscan host. Some remain 
attached to the valves of SDhaerlum corneum as was also noted 
by Wesenburg-Lund (1934). Although the cercaria has limited 
powers of locomotion it is nevertheless very active. The 
extreme tip of the tail can be withdrawn by muscular action, 
thus functioning as a sucker and. attaching the animal to the 
substratum. With the aid of its powerful tail muscles the 
animal sways to and fro incessantly, and it is this character- 
istic movement which makes the somewhat. transparent cercaria 
conspicuous in the vessel containing infected molluscs. 
The most prominent feäture; -about the cercaria 
(Fig. 18) is the tail. This is divided into two parts, a 
proximal swollen globe (Fig. 18, p. s. g. ) and a distal elongated stem 
(Fig. l8, e. d. s. ) The proximal swollen globe is further 
divisible into two parts, an anterior enclosing portion 
(Fig. 1'8, ch. ) which forms a chamber containing the body of the 
cerearia and a posterior cellular portion which contains a 
number of large cells. 
The cuticle covering the body of the cercaria is 
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continuous with that covering the tail, but the real connection 
between the body and. tail is maintained by a pair of muscle 
bands. These muscle bands are attached to the ventral lip of 
the excretory pore from which they pass posteriorly down a 
short stalk (Fig. 18, st. ) The pair of muscle bands (Fig. 18,1. mu. ) 
then diverge slightly as they pass through the cellular portion 
of the swollen globe, and the distal elongated stem. At this 
junction each longitudinal muscle band divides into three, and 
these pass posteriorly to the extreme top of the tail. Thus 
there are six longitudinal muscle bands in the distal elongated 
stem of the tail. Under the coverslip the cercaria always 
Sr. -- 
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Fig. 18, Cercarla of P; v11 oi stomum folium_. 
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appears 'as äxäwri' in' Pig. 18 , and ' 
in " this pos`itiön "öne set 
of three longitudinal muscle bands (Fig. 18,1. mu. ) lie above 
Y ,. 
the other set' The median wusele and of ''ea'chf set is much 
smaller to diameter than the otlier' two Beneath''tIe cuticle and 
outside 'the `loin itüidinal'muscle ba"nds of 'both the distal 
elöngated 'stem; and -the cellül'ar 'portion of the "proxi al ' 
11 swollen {'globe are found°"circülär "fibres"(Fig l8; c, "mu. ) Down 
the. -'centre,, and -extending"`the entire length of" the'-distal 
'elongated "portion *df °: the -, iiili' = is, al "f ine non-muscular strand 
öf ': elongated cel`ls: 'ý"Thisýýis in agreement- with -Vickers "'(1"940) , 
" tüt 'not with Thiry (1860) or We s enburg-Lund (1934) who 
believed this chäin öf ' cells to ``be in excretory cän l.. ` 
Inf the' 'cel°lulär pörtiön of: he pro 'mal swollen 
globe-there are -roüund three groups-Of-`cells in 'addition to 
the muscle cell bodies, "The' most prominent of thesethree 
groups -of cells are'the large cells (Fig. 18 l. s. c. ) found in 
anterior 'haif pof the cellular "-portion. ' They 'värry in' 
rnümber 'from'nine to ` `fourteen änä possess clear 'cytoplasm 
With large spherical nuclei. The ether two 'groups "of cells 
( Fig. ' 18, 'g. e: ) are associated 'with' the `'two longitudinal 
muscle 'bands, ` one group sit'i ted'`at 'the base' of the' stelle; 
and-the other at the junction of the 't'ail stem with the _ sviollen 
globe. "They "both consist of round' small B'ells ''and: scattered 
amongst them are found' ovoid muscle "cell bodiles''meint'iöned 
earlier. 
Under'naturäl conditions the body of the` eercäriä 
does not 'emerge from "the" chamber' until the cerearia is moribund. 
This , ti's 'in- cöriträst 'to the findings of Wesenbürg-Lund ' (1'934) 
who states "the bodies are often stretched out almost at full 
length from the opening , of the first chamber, asid' they are 
able tö 
pass"oütend in at vwillnThe bödy' my easily be 
squeezed out of *the chamber with slight pressure,., andl it is 
then `seen to be an elongated form, with the sides of the body 
almost parallel. The body has considerable " powers of "contraction 
and extension, -these being more pronounced in"the region 
anterior tö'the ventral sucker which is slightly larger than 
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the oral, and situated just inside the posterior half of 
the body. 
The cuticle is unarmed, and is similar to that of 
the sporocyst in that its surface is wrinkled, these wrinkles 
being more evident when the body is contracted. Down each side 
of the body is an irregular row of sensory papillae (Fig. 19, s. p) 
Six of these papillae together with a fringe of long thin 
spines (Fig. 19, c. s. ) are set round the opening of the ventral 
sucker (Fig. 19, v. s. ) Shorter more conical spines line the 
cavity of the ventral sucker and the ventral lip of the oral 
sucker. 
A stylet (Fig. 19, s. ) is present and is embedded in 
the dorsal part of the oral sucker, lying at right angles to 
the axis of the body, with its tip pointing slightly backwards. 
The mouth is surrounded by the oral sucker (Fig. 19, o. s. ) 
and. as there is no pharynx, it leads directly into a sinous 
oesphagus (Fig. 19, oes. ) which divides into two intestinal 
caeca just behind the mini-way position between the oral and. 
ventral suckers. The intestinal caeca (Fig. l9, c. ) are of varying 
diameter and extend almost to the posterior end of the body. 
Situated anterior to the ventral sucker and posterior 
to the bifurcation of the intestine are six pairs of penetration 
gland cells (Fig. 19, p. g. ) each having a prominent nucleus. From 
each of these cells a duct (Fig. 19, p. d. ) leads forwards dorsal 
to the intestinal caeca, and opens at the tip of the stylet. 
The penetration gland cells are most prominent in newly emerged 
cercariae. In older cercariae they lose their compact nature, 
and occupy a position antero-lateral to the ventral sucker. 
There is a further group of cells found antero-lateral 
to. the diverging intestinal caeca consisting of about six to 
eight cells on each side of the body. They have no ducts and 
Vickers (1940) suggests that they may be the truecystogenous 
cells. 
Most of the region between the ventral sucker and 
the posterior end of the body is occupied by large columnar 
cells (Fig. 19, c. e. v. ) which surround the excretory vesicle 
(Fig. l9, e. v. ). These cells contain a large number of small 
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clear granules and were suggested by Sinitsin (1907) to 
be cystogenous in function. Vickers (1940) 
'studied 
their 
formation in detail, concluding that "although positive 
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Fig. 19, Cercaria of Phyllodistomum folium. 
evideno, e is laoking it seems most probable that these 
cells have an excretory function". In two occasions during 
the present investigation cercariae underwent encystment 
while being studied under the microscope. Observation-of- 
thesert cells and their granules did not reveal any active 
participation in the process of encystment. A few granules 
were observed floating in the cystic fluid, but they did F" ' 
_. 
notdissolve, nor were they incorporated into the cyst wall. 
This supports Vickers suggestion, but it must be pointed out 
that both these_cercariae were encysting under very abnormal 
conditions, and that only the initial stages of encystment 
were observed. 
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The actual excretory vesicle itself is tubular 
in shape, and anteriorly receives two main collecting ducts. 
These two ducts (Fig. 20, m. d. ) run forward on either side 
of the ventral sucker, becoming intensely coiled as they 
do so, each bifurcating at a level-posterior to the divergence 
of the intestinal caeca, into antero- and postero-lateral 
ducts. (Fig. 20, a. 1. d., p. l. d2') The Antero-lateral duct runs 
forwards to the level of the oral sucker, where it terminates 
n 
S. 
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Fig. 20, Excretory System of Cercaria of Phyllodistomum folium. 
into the capillaries of three flame cells. Each postero-lateral 
duct extends backwards lateral to the intestinal caecum to 
the posterior end of the body. Eighteen flame cells were 
observed on each side of the body, but they are not arranged 
symmetrically. 
The genital system is well developed in the cercaria, 
the ovary and the two 'testes consisting of round cells with 
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prominent nuclei, being easily seen in the living cercaria. 
Stained specimens revealed the remainder of the system. The 
ovary (Fig. 19, ov. ) is situated behind the ventral sucker 
on the right side of the body. From it leads the oviduct 
(Fig. 19, ovd. ) which passes inwards to a median mass of 
cells immediately behind the ventral sucker. Extending 
laterally on either side of the median mass of cells are 
the vitelline glands. (Fig. 19, vit. ) Immediately posterior 
to the junction of the vitelline gland with the median mass 
of cells on the left side of the body, is found Laurer's 
canal (Fig. 19, Ii. o. ) which leads dorsally to a position 
lateral to the ventral sucker. The , uterus , 
(Fig. 19, ut .) 
passes dorsally over the ventral sucker, and joins the large 
seminal vesicle (Fig. l51, s. v. ) which is found anterior to the 
ventral sucker in the median position between the penetration 
gland cells of each side. One of the, testes (Fig. 19, t. ) is 
situated behind the ovary lateral to the columnar cells 
surrounding the excretory vesicle, whilst the other is found 
in a similar position to the ovary, but on the other side 
of the body. 
In a number of cercariae, instead of the ovary 
and one testis being found on the right side of the body, 
these organs were found on the left side. This condition was 
noted by Vickers (1940), but the percentage of specimens 
having the reversed arrangement was higher, (43.5%) than 
that found by Vickers (15 .) Both types of cercariae were 
found in the same sporocyst as was also found by Vickers (1940). 
(e) cyst. 
Encysted stages of the cercaria have been obtained 
naturally and experimentally from larval chironomidae which 
included members of the following genera, Procladius Skuse, 
1889, PsectrotenyPkus Kieffer, 1909, Tanypus Meigen, 1803 and 
Chironomus, Meigen 1803, and experimentally from Chaetoaster 
crvstallinus. On one occasion a cyst was found in the coelom 
of a tadpole of Rana, temnoraria temooraria. On two occasions 
cysts have been found in sporocysts, but their occurrence in 
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these last two species is considered accidental. The use 
of an oligochaete as a second intermediate host is unusual, 
although Wallace (1941) found that the cercaria of 
Triganodistomum mutabile (Cort) was eaten by Chaetopaster limnaei 
K. Baer, the cercaria penetrating the gut wall and encysting 
in the body cavity. 
The mode of entry of the cercaria into the second 
intermediate host is like that described by Sinitsin (1907) 
for the cercaria of, Gorgod. era loossi, Gordera Dagenstecheri, 
Gorgodera varsoyierisis`Sinitsin, 1905, and Gorgoderina 
vitelliloba, although in the last species Sinitsin was 
unable to obtain cysts under natural conditions, and by 
Groves (1945) for phhyllodistomum solidum Rankin, 1937. The 
eercaria by its incessant oscillations appears to attract 
the chironomid which suddenly grabs at the eerearia and eats 
it. The body of the cercaria is protected to some extent 
from the action of the mandibles by the proximal globe which 
surrounds it. When the cercaria has been eaten the body 
breaks free and immediately attempts to penetrate the 
oesophageal wall. If it succeeds the cercaria encysts in the 
haemocoel, frequently attaching itself to muscles. 
Of those `cercaria eaten,, only a few succeed in 
encysting as was found by. Groves (1945) in the case of 
Phyllodistomum solidium. Some are partly eaten and then 
regurgitated, some,, are killed by the action of the mouth parts, 
whilst others fail to penetrate the oesophageal wall, and 
are passed into the mid gut, where they are digested. The 
number of cysts found in naturally infected chironomid larvae 
was never more than three in any individual, although in 
experimentally infected animals more cysts could be obtained - 
see photomicrographs, pages 67 and 68. All the cysts obtained 
have always been located in the thorax, except on one occasion 
when one cyst was observed in the head. 
Chaetogaster erystallinus was easier to infect experimentally 
than the chironomid larvae, up to twenty cysts being obtained from 
one animal, the method of infection being exactly the same as 
that already described for the chironomidae. 
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Photomicrograph of Transverse Section of Thorax of 
Psectrot ypii an. Showing Four Cysts of Phyllodistomum folium. 
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Photomicrograph of Transverse Section of Thorax of 
Psectrotany ums s-p. Showing Three Cysts and a Cercaria 
Penetreting through the Oesophageal Wall. 
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Photomicrograph of Transverse Section of Thorax of 
PsectrotanvDus st. showing the Cyst Between the Salivary 
Glands and the Cercaria Penetrating through the Oesophageal 
Wall under Higher Magnification. 
The thin walled spherical cyst (Fig. 21) has a 
diameter of 0.13 - 0.22 mm. and the metacercaria inside 
is folded ventrally into a, U" shape. This folding may 
become more intense so that the two ends overlRp as is seen 
in Fig. 21. 
The stylet is shed when the cercaria encysts 
and is always to be found free inside the cyst. The genital 
system continues its development, the two testes and the 
ovary being clearly seen through the transparent cyst wall 
which is easily ruptured by slight pressure. 
(d) Juvenile and Adult. 
A survey of adult flukes found at the dam where the 
cercaria was obtained, revealed that Phyllodistomum folium 
was particularly abundant, whilst no specimens of Gor&oderina 
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Fig. ''1, Cyst of Phyllodistomum folium. 
vitelliloba could be found. Comparison of immature 
specimens of Phyllodistoi-ýium folium with the cercaria revealed 
close similarity between the two. Consequently in 
to obtain adult stages infected. larvae and worms were fed 
to three seined sticklebacks (&asterosteus aculeatus) which 
were obtained from the Beauchief Dams (a locality where 
the cercaria, or adult was never found) and to frogs (Rana 
tempora la temyoraria,. The attempts to infect frogs were 
unsuccessful, but mature and immature specimens of 
Phyllodistomum folium were taken from the bladder and uterus 
of the sticklebacks. Eggs were first seen in twenty six 
day old flukes, althou h these eggs were not typical and 
contained only vitel Linie cells. 
From the results of the experiments it is evident 
that only a Levi of the metacercariae succeed in establishing 
themselves in the definitive host. In one series of 
experiments, out of one hunJred and three cysts fed to twelve 
sticklebacks, only twenty three adult flukes were obtained. 
It seems probable that the metacercariae are not immediately 
infective, but owin. S to the scarcity of infected intermediate 
hosts, the a, ge at which netacercariae become infected ti as 
not determined. The passage of the excysted meta. cercariae 
from the gut to the final location gras like vise not studieü. 
Attempts to infect sticklebacks aaid frogs with 
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mature cercaria failed, even though small sticklebacks 
once they had eaten a cercaria, would readily eat large 
numbers. Large sticklebacks were fed specimens of Snhaeriulm 
corneum which contained mature infections, but here again 
no adult flukes were obtained. 
Measurements of Fixed Sexually Mature Specimens, (mm. ) 
Length 
Breadth of Foreb9dy. 1 
Breadth of Hind Body 
Diameter of Oral Sucker 
0.580 - 1.020 
0.174 - 0.320 
0.290" - 0.566 
0.112 - 0.157 
Diameter of Ventral Sucker 0.139 - 0.203 
Eggs . -vhen formed 0.038 - 0.044 x 0.022 - 0.023 
Eggs containing active miracidium 0,053 - 0.074 x 0.035 - Q. 046. 
The adult of Phyllodistomum foliilm is creamy yellow 
in colour, and spatulate in shape, being, broad behind the 
ventral sucker and tapering anteriorly. When living it is 
very variable in shape, particularly the region anterior to 
the ventral sucker which is capable of elongating to an 
enormous extent. When fixed", this region becomes much contracted. 
Like the cercaria the cuticle is unarmed, but down 
each side- there is the irregular double row of sensory 
papillae (Figs. 22 and 23)s. p. ), those in the region of the 
oral sucker being particularly prominent, as are the six 
which are set round the opening of the ventral sucker. The 
cuticular spines which are associated with the ventral and 
oral suckers in the cercaria were not seen in the adult. 
The digestive system is like that of the cercaria, 
a sinuous oesphagus (Fig. 22 and 23, oes. ) dividing about 
midway between the oral and ventral suckers into long 
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intestinal caeca (Figs. 22 and 23, c. ) These are more prominent 
than the caeca in the cercaria, since they contain food. 
The degenerating penetration gland cells and ducts 
(Fig. 22) p. d. ) can be seen in young specimens 
_of 
Phytlodista 
folinmm and it is interesting to record that the number of 
ducts are more easily counted at this stage then in the 
cercaria, for, with the growth of the fluke the openings of 
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the penetration ducts are separated as is shown in Fig. 21. 
No detailed study has been made of the excretory system, 
but the main ducts and some flame cells were observed and 
were of the same arrangement as in the cercaria. 
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Fig. 22, Immature Specimen of Phyllodistomum folium. 
The reproductive system is of the same plan 
as that in the cercaria, büt now occupies most of the 
region behind the ventral sucker. In young specimens the 
ovary (Fig. 22, ov. ) and the two testes (Fig. 22, t. ) are 
lobed, with the testes larger in size than the ovary. In 
older specimens (Fig. 23) the two testes remain larger than 
Ig 
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the ovary, all three being less lobed and. more rounded. 
This is'probably due to the confining influence of the 
uterus as it, becomes distended with eggs. The uterus 
becomes profusely. coiled in the posterior-region, mainly 
between the caeca, but in, gravid`flukes part-of the uterus 
may-lie lateral to the"caeca. 
Each testis has a long"vas efferens (Fig. 22, v. e. ) 
which passes'dorsally, over or round., tile ventral,, sucker 
joining to form a short vas deferens (Fig. 22, v. d, ) výhich 
-then leads into a'large seminal vesicle (Fig. 22, s. v. ) 
immediately anterior to the ventral sucker. ' The compact 
vitelline ' glands (Fig : '23, vit .) are found immediately 
posterior to the ventral sucker. The eggs begin-their 
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Pig. 23, Adult of Phyllodistomum ±olium. 
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development immediately after formation, and are ready to 
hatch when they are expelled through the genital pore 
(Fig. 23, g. p. ) which is situated just behind the bifurcation 
of the oesophagus. Some of the eggs produced, particularly 
those first formed are non-viable. They are easily observed 
since viable eggs increase in size as they develop. For 
this reason two sets of egg measurements are given, one 
being the size of eggs when just formed, the other the size 
of eggs containing active miracidia. The miracidia itself is 
pear shaped, lacking eyespots and possesses two flame cells. 
Amphitypy has been reported for a number of species 
of the genus Phyllodistomum Braun, 1899 including Phyllodistomum 
solidum by Groves (1945) Fhyllodistomum semotili Fischthal, 
1942, Phyrllodistomum notropidus (Fischthal 1942) Phyllodistomum 
nocornis (Fischthal, 1942) by Fischthal (1942) and the same has 
been found true of ]hyllodistomum folium both in the adult 
and larval stages, the percentage of adults where amphitypy 
occurred being 39. Ma. 
(e) Occurrence. 
Both adult and larval stages have been found in 
the following localities, Old Forge, Wire Mill, Ibbotson, 
Holme and Round Dams. The percentage infection has been 
studied only at Wire Mill Dam during 1950, when the following 
results were obtained. 
Table showing percentage infection of SDhe, erium 
corneum of eight mm. in length or over. 
Feb. Mar. Apl. May. 
. 
June. 
23 44 
. 34 
50 73.3 
July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
63.3 40 27.5 16.6 13.3 16 
Samples of chironomid larvae taken in June and 
August showed that 2796 and 36go respectively were infected 
with cysts, the number of cysts varying from one to three. 
Examination of sticklebacks in, the Dam revealed 
that there was a 140 infection with Phyllodistomum fold 
throughout the year, except in newly hatched fish during 
June. By July these fish were 100 infected. 
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(f) ; Discussions 
All the measurements of the eercaria of 
phvliocdistomum foliürn agree fairl°y' closely- with' those of 
Cerce. ria macrocerca as given by Vjokers` (1940) and Lühe 
(1'909 ), with t1i e exception of the length pof the s-ýylet . 
According to Vickers (1940) the stylet has a length of 
O *Q17 
mm. whilst Lithe ` (1'909) gives "it as 0,21' `mm, ( This 
is obviously a misprint and 'should' ready 0.021 'mm. ')' as 
compared"with"0; 024 in the present work. Otherrdifferences 
which have not already been mentioned concern the presence 
of the median muscle bands in the tail, ' and the presence 
of non-muscular cells at the base of the stalk, neither 
of which are mentioned by'Vickers (1940). These differences 
are not sufficient 'to prevent identification of the cercaria 
of phyllodistomttm fo11wn as--Cercnrin- rnacrocerca'. 
This means then that"the existing accounts of two 
life eycles+äre incorrect; for as has been seen from the 
review of'othe literature, Cercaria dup1ice. ta was regarded. 
as the `larva of : Phyllodistomum folium and CercF'Lria macrocere--a 
as 'the larva of Gorgoderine. 'yitelliloba. The review also shows 
that both life cycles have caused ""confusion to previous' workers, 
and thatneither"of them has been completely proved experiment- 
ally. 
y*Yra. tAri1 <. .. l 
,. An"attempt was made to substantiate the experimental 
proof of 'the life histoy of phyllodistomum folium by using 
ecological data. Infected SDhaerium corne m were quite common 
in the localities visited, and yet no frogs were found 
containing Gorgo'derina`yite1lilobaý. Corresporidingly attempts 
to find specimens of Anodbnta infected -with . Cercaria duDlic 
also failed. None-were found at Wire Mill Dam, but. fifteen 
individuals were : collectedfrom Ibbotson, Dam., during; 1950, but 
none were . 
infected. These results although of. limited value 
augment the, experimental proof of the-life history. 
The descriptions of the anatomy of Cercaria dual 
show that 
,. 
it 
.. 
is , very similar in its basic structure to 
Thvllodistomum folium, yet there are features which . suggest 
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that the two are not identical species. Cere0rim- duDlice. ta 
according to Lühe (1909) and Reuss (1903) has a length of 
about 2 mm. whilst the adult (ie. Phyllodistomum folium) 
according to LLihe (1909) 
1is 
at the most 2 mm. in 'length. I No 
mention of penetration gland- ý'ce11s-''is'- made by Reuss 1903) 
and yet the degerier6ting penetration gland cells and ducts 
are clearly visible-, in young specimens of Phyllodistomum 
folium. Further the main excretory ducts in the adult 
Phyllodistomum folium do not, extend anterior to the bifurcation 
of the oesophagus, whilst Reuss (1903) shows them extending 
to a position midway between the oral sucker and the 
bifurcatiofi of the ' oesophagus in Ceres. ria dutilicata. Many, 
species of the genus phyllodistomvm have been described but 
complete life histories of all of them are not known, it 
seems likely that Cercaria dünlicata will ultimately prove to 
be the larva of one of these incompletely known species. 
The measurements of the adult and eggs compare favourably 
with those of Lilie (1909) and Zand. t (1924)'. The length of the 
body is less than that given by either worker, but may be 
due to the fact that all the specimens were Irecovered from 
the three spined stickleback, whereas, Phvll'odistomurn folium 
is known to occur in, larger hosts. The size of the uterus 
and bladder of the stickleback, together with the , occurrence 
of a large number:, of flukes in one host, may have a restricting 
effect on size. 
INCOMPLETE LIFE CYCLES. 
', . 
(i) TrichobilharziR ocellata (La Val. 1 855) BrWmpt 9 1931 . 
The life history of Trichobilharzia ocellata has 
been described by Brumpt (1931) its cercaria - Cercaria 
ocellata is well known, being first described by La Valette 
'(1855) 
and has since been studied by Sinitsin (1909`) Dubois 
(1929) Mathias (1930 b) Taylor & Baylis (+1930) Vogel (1930 at 
1930 b) Rees (1932)' and Wesenburg-Lund (1934). ' It is 
:,, considered to be identical with a larva, described by H. M. 
Miller_; (, 1923,.. 1926,1927) as +eraarip Tyae, Miller, 1923. 
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, In, Britain the r cercaria has-` previously{ been ' föi7nd in the 
Cardiff area where" it caused dermatitis among bathers. "The 
description of the'"eerearia included here"'agrees InW`most'respeets 
with` the details already', - recorded, but its`Thost in`the'AYarea 
under ` review wäs 'found'., to be Lirmnaea peret er and not the more 
usual. Limnaea 
(a) Sporocyst. 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Length up to 3.4 
The long sporocysts occur-in a tangled mass in the 
liver-of Iiimnaea nereger and are pale yellow'in colour. Each 
sporocyst consists of a'series of ovoid swellings forming 
pockets, inside which the cerearicedevelop, there being no 
localised area of proliferation., The' cercariae are at first 
folded up on themselves, ' but 'as, they ýmaturel; '-they straighten 
out, "giving -the 'sporocyst -a more -uniform' appearance. 
'-No birth 
pore,. was observed, ,,, -the cereariae escaping' by . rupture `, of 4the 
sporocyst; =`In the cuticle of4the sporocyst'are found small 
spherical granules, these are less numerous in ; the'Aistended 
portions of the sporocyst-. 'These granules-are"undoubtedly 
responsible for the-grey narrow-regions, alternäting with-very 
broad" transparent regions, as described `by Weserburg=Lund'(1934) 
(b) Cercaria. 
measurements (mm. ) 
Extended 
Body Length 
Body Breadth 
Tail Stem Length 
Tail Stem Breadth 
Length of 
r 
Caudal Puarca 
Length of Anterior Organ 
Breadth of Anterior Organ 
Diameter of ventral Sucker 
0.406 
A"10-055 
0.564 
0.033 
0.174 
0.099 
0.055 
0.027 - 0.033 
Contracted 
0.19 
0.09 
0.29 
0,053 
0.29 
0.077, 
o. o66 
Ceroaria='o ellata'bis'faintly yellow in colour and possesses two 
eyespots; 'From -the measurements it will be' seen that it has 
` 17 ý IFf Lý 
considerable powers of elongation and contraction. In the 
normal condition however, the tail stem is much longer than 
either the body or the caudal furcae. The cuticle covering the 
body is finely striated, the striations being more dense in 
the anterior third' of the body. The tail 
, 
is, similarly but less 
densely striated. The caudal furcae are provided with dorso- 
ventral fin folds. (Fig. 24, f. f. ) 
The body of the cercaria is elongate oval in shape, 
the anterior end being rounded. The anterior organ (Fig. 25, a. o. ) 
is large and pear shaped, its posterior part (Fig. 25, m. a. o. ) 
being particularly muscular. The sac-like head. gland.;, (Figs. 25 
and 26, h. g. ) is found in the dorsal half of the anterior organ. 
The ventral sucker (Fig. 25, v. s. ) is small but powerful, and 
situated just inside the posterior third. of the body. It is 
provided with muscles and frequently protrudes from the ventral 
surface of the body. When it does this, the dorso-ventral 
measurement is greater than the lateral measurement,. and a side 
view of the cercaria as is shown in Fig. 26 is obtained. 
From the mouth (Figs 25 and 26', m. ) which is small and 
situated on the ventral side of the body, the long narrow 
oesophagus (Fig. 25, oes. ) extends posteriorly. through the anterior 
organ. As there is no pharynx the oesophagus still consisting 
of a narrow tube continues, until it divides into two short 
intestinal caeca (Fig. 25, b. c. ) about half way between the 
pösterfor' margin` of "the -anterior organ, and the anterior margin 
°ý the ventral sucker. 
The" penetration ý, g1and` 
cells axe `very prominent and 
0 eeupy mo6t Of the 'posterior hälf of the body. There are five 
päirä of-gland cells which'arc'-'of'two types; the anterior two 
pairs (Figs. 25 änd 26, p. g. ) situated at the level of the ventral 
sucker are coarsely granular In content with large nuclei, and 
the posterior three pairs (Figs. 25 and 26, h. p. g. ) found behind 
them, which are finely granular, with slightly smaller nuclei. 
The nuclei of 'äll five pairs of cells are situated in the posterior 
Part of their respective cells. The penetration ducts (Figs. '25 
and (one " from each cell) lead forward and pass median 
to the lateral 'eyespots. (Fig. '25, l. es. ) situated anterior to the 
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Fig`. 24, Cercaria ocellata. 
bifurcation- 
of k the, oesophagus. The ducts of each side then diverge 
'til, they"reach the level of the anterior organ, where they turn 
2 inwards entering,. immediately anterior to. the muscular. portion of 
the anterior organ. The ducts. -then follow.. a somewhat sinuous course 
. 
through the-anterior-organ, opening anteriorly, lateral and ventral 
to the head gland. Associated.. with the- openings of the ducts are 
. triangular-cuticular 
spines , 
(Fig. 25, c. s. ) -It was difficult to 
°bserve.. their., precise, relationship with the ducts, but, it, is quite 
-probable that each duct. is capped by one of these spines, which 
thereby,. function as papillae through which the secretion of the 
Penetrationögland cells is passed. The musculature of the ventral, -. 
Allcker-was", found to be slightly different from that given by Rees 
(ý 932),. and consists, of antero-lateral, lateral, and postero-lateral 
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Im. 
sets of muscles (Figs. 25 and 26 a. l. m. p,. l. m. ) which extend 
dorsally, lateral to the penetration gland cells, and are 
attached to the dorso-lateral part of the cuticle; and a 
median posterior set of muscles (Figs. 25 and 26, m. p. m. ) which 
pass between the penetration gland cells of either side, and 
are attached to the dorsal wall of the'-cuticle. In addition 
to the ventral sucker musculature there, is a dorso-ventral 
set of muscles (Fig. 26, d. v. m. ) situated anterior to the ventral 
sucker, which is used during creeping movements, and probably 
when entering the final host. 
From the excretory vesicle (Fig. 25, e. v. ) situated 
at the posterior end of the body there leads forward on each 
side a main collecting duct (Fig. 25, m. d. ) which extends to 
the level of the ventral sucker where it turns posteriorly 
for a short distance before it divides into antero- and postero- 
lateral ducts. (Fig. 25, a. l. d., p. l. d. ) Each main collecting duct 
contains two ciliated areas (Fig. 25, c. a. ) situated near the 
junction of the antero- and postero-lateral ducts. Each antero- 
lateral duct extends to the 
$rel 
of the posterior border of 
the anterior organ where it terminates in, a flame cell. It also 
receives the capillaries of two other flame cells. Each postero- 
lateral duct passes posteriorly until it reaches the level of 
the middle cell of the posterior group of penetration gland 
cells where it divides into four capillaries, three of which 
terminate in flame cells in the body, the remaining one in 
the tail. The exact nature of the junction of the four 
capillaries varied slightly in different cercariae, sometimes 
the capillaries would pair before joining the postero-lateral 
duct, whilst at other times all four would unite together. 
H. M. Miller (1927) also records variations in the same system. 
The differences he observed however, were much greater than 
those observed here. The flame cell formula for the excretory 
sYstem of the cercaria agrees with that of previous workers, 
and is 2 4Pf 2x3(+ 1)1= 14. A caudal duct (Fig. 24, c. d. ) 
leads Posteriorly from the excretory vesicle doom the tail stem 
(Fig"24, t. s. ) dividing at the junction of tail. stem and caudal 
Urcae (Fig. 24, c. f. ) the two branches opening at the tips of 
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Cep c ri o eil t Cerc}rin. ocellata. 
the caudal furcae through excretory-)ores (Fig. 24, e. p. ) 
The behaviour of the cerca. rir, ý, -hich has been 
studied as frequently as its morphology is very characteristic. 
The cerc ria is positively phototactic, Pnd spends most of 
its free life, which may be up to seveaty hours, attached 
to the illuminated side of the containin, -°'vessel with the 
aid of iLs ventr, ,l sucker. In creeping, the cercari: - 
the anterior or ; gin, she ventral sucker and its : nusculr . ture , 
aild the d. orso-ventral musculature. The anterior or rn is 
applied to the substratum and an Adhesive secretion is 
Poured on to it, the dorso-ventral muscles contract, arching 
the body, and the ventrnni sucker is protruded until it 
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contacts the adhesive secretion, when the forebody elongates, 
and the anterior organ again applied to the substratum. This 
action can easily be utilised for penetration into the 
final host, as is shown by VlesenburgrLund (1934, Plate XXI 
Fig-3) The origin of the excretion was not observed, but 
as the secretion is transparent it is possible that it is 
derived from the head gland. 
Attempts to obtain the adult stage fron duck were 
unsuccessful. Owing to the scarcity of cercariae only two 
ducks were used in the experiments, cercariae being administere( 
by mouth and by placing the ducks in water -containing 
cercariae. The ducks were killed five and six weeks after 
infection, and the mesenteric veins searched for flukes, but 
with no results. 
Other workers too have been unsuccessful in 
infecting ducks, whilst Brlunpt (1931. ) experienced difficulty, - 
it seems probable therefore, that duck is not a natural 
definitive host of Cercaria ocelle. te,. 
(c)-Occurrence. 
Cercaria o e11 was exceedingly rare in the area 
under survey, only four snails having been found containing 
stages of Cercaria ocelle, ta. Two snails were obtained from 
Ibbotson Dam in April 1949 and two from Holme Dam, one in 
November 1949 and one in March 1950. It is interesting to 
record that one of these snails was doubly infected, containing 
rediae, and cercariae of Notocotvti: js sttenu. tus another rare 
cercaria of the area. 
(d) Discussion. 
Cerceria ocellata. is a member of Lühe's Furcocercariae 
and on the basis of H. M. Miller's classification (1926) (see 
page 113 ) belongs to the apharyngeal brevifurcate distome 
cercariae. This division has received much attention, since 
the Schistosome cercariae are members of the same group. All 
these cercariae have no intermediate host penetrating directly 
into the definitive host. As has been shoi%m by Vogel 0 930 b) 
-ý --- 
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and Taylor & Baylis (1930) Cercaria. oceliata, will attempt 
penetration into the skin of man. It is not successful 
however, in establishing itself, but causes dermatitus. 
Penetration through the skin of a bird which is the normal 
vertebrate host-would seem to be complicated by the presence 
of feather:. Under such conditions one would not exinect 
penetration directly through the skin. It seems more probable 
that infection will occur via the mouth, the cercariac either 
entering directly when the bird is, searching for food, or 
adhering to the feathers, and entering the mouth when the 
bird preens itself. Penetration into the tissues surrounding 
the mouth is undoubtedly«easier than directly through the 
skin. 
(ii) Cerce. ria hirsuta Miller, 1927. 
Cercpria. hirsuta has' been described by` H. M. 2diller 
(1,927) who obtained it from species of Plnnorbis in America. 
The cercaria described below does not agree entirely with 
the description of Miller, but the differences found are 
consiclere'd insufficient to justify naming it a new species. 
(a) Sporocyst. 
Measurements (mm. ) Length up to 7.2 
The sporocysts are long and white in colour and 
occur in the liver of Limna. ee. pereger. They are difficult 
to separate in their entirety from the liver, the sporocyst 
measuring 7.2 being incomplete., For most of their length 
the sporocysts are uniform in diameter, but. constrictions 
do occur as would be expected with such long sporocysts. No 
birth pore was observed which is contrary to Miller's findings. 
(b) Cerearia. 
Body Length 
Breadth 
Tail Stem Length 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Contracted 
0.110 
0.077 
0.144 
Extended 
0.390 
0.040 
Breadth 0.044 - 0.055 
, $3. 
4 
Caudal circa 
Ventral Sucker 
Anterior Organ 
0.166 - 0.177 
0.022 x 0.027 
0,053 - 0,40 r 0.033 
At rest the body, tail stem and caudal furcae 
are much the same in length, but the body is frequently 
found extended which results in the tail stem appearing 
wirier than the body. It is the region anterior to the ventral 
sucker which undergoes greatest elongation. The body is 
elongate with a rounded anterior end, the partly protrusible 
anterior organ (Fig. 27, a. o. ) being ovoid in, shape. The 
ventral sucker (Fig. 27, v. s. ) which is situated just inside 
the posterior half of the body is small, and its inner free 
edge is beset with four alternating rows of cuticular spines 
(Fig. 27, o. s. ) Associated'with the mouth on its dorsal lip 
are about ten anteriorly projecting spines (Fig. 27, p. s. ) 
miller (1'927) gives the number as about sixteen, behind which 
is a narrow region which is devoid bf spines. Posterior to 
this region are found transverse rows of backwardly 
projecting spines. These are most numerous in the region of 
the anterior organ and extend as far back as the ventral 
sucker. 
The mouth (Fig. 27, m. ) is sub-terminal and small. 
There is a distinct prepharynx (Fig. 27, p. p. ) which opens 
into a globular pharynx(Fig. 27, p. ) . 
this in turn leads 
immediately into a blind caecum (Fig. 27, b. c. ) which is 
divided uneciually into two by a longitudinal septum. The 
shape of the caecum varies in different cercariae from a 
pear shaped to a spherical structure. 
The whole alimentary system terminates mid-way 
between the posterior border of the anterior organ and the 
anterior border of the ventral sucker. 
There are six pairs of granular penetration gland 
cells (Fig. 27, p. g. ) but the individual cell bounderies were 
not observed. The cells extend from the level of the excretory 
vesicle to the ventral sucker, the inner cells of each side 
meeting in the mid-line. The penetration gland cells merge 
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into the ducts i, vhich diverse round the ventral sucI er 
and lead forward more or less par llel until the;; enter 
the anterior organ. Here they dilate before o Benin to the 
exterior lateral to the mouth. 
of the its 1o, tern. 1 
lobes give rise to the main collecting ducts / m. d. ) 
', mich extend to the level of the -posterior border of the 
ventral sucker where they turn inwards and fuse, thus f. orrniT" 
a transverse duct (Fi . 27, t. 1. ) As they turn inwards each 
gives off a branch that coils profusely before it d. ivic)es 
I into antero- ad postero-latei-,? l ducts. (Fi_;. 2`], a,. J_. d., ri. ý-"") 
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Each antero-lateral duct terminates in a flame cell, u ua. 1. Ly 
situated lateral to the pharynx and receives a ca. pill! xy 
from one other flame cell. Each nostero-lateral duct 
terminates in a flame cell situated Li the tail stem, en(' 
receives, the capillaries of two flame cells in the boC., yy. 
In the tail stem the flame cell on the left is usually 
anterior to the one on the right, but the distance between 
the two is variable. There are thus five pairs of flame 
cells in t'ae cercnri. an,, the fln, me cell formula is 
2[2x2(+ 1)1 = 10. There are no ciliated areas in the 
main ducts, but an island of Cort is present. 
Fig. 23, Ce , caria hirsuta. 
From the excretory ve. >icle a caudal duct (FiZ . 23, c. d.. ) 
passes down the annulated tail stem 28, t. s. ) dividing 
into two branches at the junction of the tail stem 'Ind. caude. l 
furcae. Each branch opens to the exterior by an inconspicuous 
excretory pore (Fie;. 23, e. p. ) situated about half way along 
the anterior edge of the rurc-. 
On one occasion two flame cells were ob. -ei-ved in 
the position of the posterior flame cell in the body of the 
ýý V 
ýý 
cercaria. The arrangement on the other. side. of the body 
was normal, similar variations, have . 
been reported for Cere ria, 
) '' an la Miller, 19 27, by H. M. Miller. (19 270 
No-, spines were observed, on, either the body or the 
caudal . 
furcae,,, ýbut the -ten , pairs of. 
long sensory hairs 
(Fig. 28, s. h.. )were, observed on the posterior half of the tail 
stem., Miller, ( 192'7) , states that the tail stem, and 
furcae are 
spinated. and-ishovrs, twelve, pairs of . 
"fine setae",, '_ on the tail 
stem. 
The tail stem contains six pairs of caudal gland 
cells (Fig. 28', c_. g, ) acid 6 : ', feature of many of the cercariae 
examined, was the remarkable uniformity of these cells as is 
shown "in Fig. 28. 
H? 3 
The cerc'aria although positively phötötactic is not 
strongly so, and'has ä. `very characteristic swimming reaction, 
which contrasts with the behaviour of many other Furcocariae. 
Observation of large numbers of cereariae gives the impression 
of incelssänt; swimming activity 
:, and Of ' great vitality. When 
individualsT are observed it is seen that the cercaria swims 
tail foremost, until it 'contacts some solid object when it 
ceases'swimmingmövements, alternately elongates and contracts 
its body, with the anterior organ' 
maintaining 
contact with the 
substratum. Thecercaria then immediately begins swimming again. 
i-rl 
This appears to be a deliberate attempt to penetrate any object 
which it may contact. 
Mifller (19 27-)' makes no mention of the, post cercarial 
stages of Cercaria hirsuta, and attempts during the present 
work to find such stages', 'both'in the field and experimentally 
.,. _. have failed.. 
ýý(c) Occurrence. 
The cercarib. was obtained from' three localities namely, 
Ibbötson and Leather Mill Dams, 'and Peakshole Water, Castleton, 
but It was""spasmodic in its appearance, as can be seen from 
T4ble s1,3,5, and 16. It was regularly present in the early 
cölkections from`Ibbotson Dam, but was not found after June 1949. 
't 
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At Leather Mill Dam a single snail in each of the collections 
of June 1949, May and July 1950 were infected, whilst at 
Castleton a further single infected snail was taken in June 
1950. Thus the distribution of the cere ria was localised 
even in the valley of the Porter,. which together with the fact 
that the cercariae were present in the first half of the year 
suggests that the definitive host may be present for only 
part of the year - as would occur if the host were a migrant 
bird. 
(d) Discussion. 
The description of the cercaria given here agrees 
with Miller's description of Cercarla hirsut'o, regarding size, 
alimentary system, penetration gland cells, excretory system 
and swimming behaviour. Disagreement exists over the Spination 
of the cercaria, number of sensory hairs, the normal state of 
the cercaria, and the presence of a birth pore in the sporocyst. 
Such disagreement however, is concerned with the " finer T' 
structure of the cercaria, - the literature abounds with 
similar slight differences, as is seen on page 54 In the case 
of QristhioglyDhe ranae. In view of this, together with the 
absence of knowledge regarding post cercarial stages, the 
cerearia described here is considered synonymous with Cercaria 
r ta. The cercaria as was shown by Miller (1926) belongs 
to the pharyngeal longifurcate distome group of cercariae. 
(iii) Cerca. ria helvetica XXXT Dubois, 1929. 
The cercaria described below corresponds closely 
regarding measurement, structure, and behaviour with Cercaria 
helvetica XXXI and Cercaria pygocyto-Dhora, Brown 1931. These 
two descplptions differ with regard to the excretory system, 
although both cercariae have the same excretory formula. Special 
attention has therefore, been given to the excretory system 
of the cerearia studied here, and it has been found to vary 
slightly in different specimens. This variation although not 
as great as that given in the descriptions of Dubois (1929) 
1d Brow's (1931. ), links them together, and it seems probable 
P8 
, 
that Cercaxia py ytophora is synonymous with Cerc" a 
helvetica XXXI. The descriptions of all three cercariae show 
that there is close relationship with Ceresria burti Miller, 
1923, described by H. M. Miller (1.923) and by Cort 
_& 
Brooks (1928). 
-(a) Sporocyst. 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Length up to 8.9 
The sporocysts are elongate, irregular in shape, 
and 'form a tangled mass in the liver of iimnaes, teereger. The 
sporocyst3 is white in colour and mobile ;, then young, development 
of the cerc2riae occurring in pockets;, no birth porte was 
observed, although one was reported by Dubois (1929) 
(b) Cercaria. 
Measurements, (mm, ) 
Extended Contracted 
Body Length 0.22 0.071 
Breadth 0. Ö4 
'r 
0.077 
Tail Stem Length 0.143 0.132 
Breadth 0.04 0.033 
j v1 
Caudal Furca 0.15 1 
Ventral Sucker 0.023 - 0.27 
Oral Sucker 0.022 x 0.033 
Pharynx 0.012 x 0.01.2 
The cercaria is almost transparent and has an extremely 
contractile body as is demonstrated by the fact that when it is 
contracted it is broader than long. In its normal condition 
the body Is less in length than the tail stem, which in turn is 
less than the caudal 'f'ureae . 
The anterior organ (Fig. 29, a. o. ) is pear shaped when 
the body is extended, and rounded when contracted. The ventral 
sucker (Fig. 29, v. s. ) is situated just inside the posterior half 
of the body and bears four alternating rows of cuticular spines., 
(Fig. 29, c. c. ) along its inner edge, compared with three rows 
as given by Dubois (1929). There are no anteriorly projecting 
"pines in association with the mouth, but the body is covered 
s"ith transverse 
rows of backwardly directed cuticular spines 
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(Fig. 29, c. s. ) except for a circumoral spineless area. The 
cuticular spines are most dense in the region of the 
anterior organ, their density decreasing towards the 
posterior end of the body. The tail stem (Fig. 30, t. s. ) 
bears eight pb, irs of long sensory hairs (Fig. 30, s. h. ) two 
pairs situated near the junction of body and tail stem, 
the remaining six pairs being found on the posterior half 
of the tail stem. Brown (1; 931 ) gives the number as four 
pairs for Cercaria rygoc+yto-nhora. The caudal furcae (Fig. 30, c. f) 
are finely spinatea along their entire length. 
The mouth (Fig. 29, m. ) is sub-terminal and leads 
through the anterior organ into a very small prepharynx 
(Fig. 29, p. p. ) which is only evident when the cercaria is 
extended. The conspicuous globular pharynx (Fig. 29, p. ) 
is followed by the oesophagus (Fig. 29, oes. ) which dilates 
slightly before it bifurcates into two short intestinal 
caeca (Fig. 29, e. ) The'precise location of the bifurcation 
and extent of the intestinal caeca is variable, depending 
on the state of contraction of the cercarla, but the 
septate intestinal caeca never extend below the posterior 
border of the ventral sucker. 
There are four pairs of finely granular penetration 
gland cells (Fig. 29, p. g. ) situated postero-lateral to the 
ventral sucker, both Dubois ( 1929) and Brown (1931 ) describe 
the gland cells as being behind the ventral sucker. From 
each gland cell a duct (Fig. 29, p. d. ) runs forwards lateral 
to the oesophagus, bending round the pharynx and entering 
the posterior margin of the anterior organ. Each duct 
dilates as it passes through the anterior organ and opens 
to the exterior lateral to the mouth. When the cercaria is 
fully extended the most anterior penejrration gland cell 
occasionally occupies a position anterior to the ventral 
sucker, between it and the intestinal caecum. 
The excretory system consists of a small bilobed 
. excretory vesicle (Fig. 29, e. v. ) situated along the posterior 
edge of the body. On each side of the body a main excretory 
go 
duct (Fig. 29, m. d. ) leads antero-l . ter. ally from 
the 
excretory ve °icle to the level of the ventral suc': -e: r, where 
it turns inwards and divides into three ducts. The P-nterio_r 
duct (ýi Ob. d .) leads forwards round the ventral sucker, 
almost reachin;; its partner from the other side before 
terminating blindly. The middle duct which me.; T be re; -; girded 
as a continuation of the main excretory duct nasses behind 
the ventral sucker and except on rare occasions joined the 
corresponding duct from the other side, thereby, forming 
a, transverse duct (Fi',. 2i, t. ci. ) Rarely the two ducts did 
not meet and ended. bli_ndl;, r like the two ducts anterior to 
the ventral sucker. The posterior duct becomes intensely 
coiled after branching from the main excretory duct before 
dividing into antero" and postero-lateral üuct. 
a. l. c7.., p. l. d. ) Each antero-lateral duct terminate,:, in a 
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single flame cell postero-lateral to the pharynx and 
receives a capillary from a flame cell anterior to the 
ventral sucker. Each postero-lateral duct terminates in 
a single flame cell situated in the tail stem. Usually 
the left flame cell is anterior to its right counterpart, 
but this is variable as is the distance between them. In 
addition each postero-lateral duct receives capillaries 
from four flame cells in the body. Thera are thus twelve 
flame cells in the body and two in the tail with a flame 
cell formula of 2[ (2) -*- (2 -t- 2) -º- (1 )] = 14. 
On four occasions eereariae with more than 
'Ä= fourteen flame cells were observed. Three specimens had 
the normal arrangement for the body, but had one of the 
flame cells in the'tail paired. The fourth'speeimen had 
a pair of flame cells in the position of the last flame 
cell in the body. 
An island of Cort (Fig. 2y, i. C. ) is situated at 
the junction of the caudal duet , -and. 
-+the excretory vesicle. The 
caudal duct (Fig. 30, e. d. ) passes down the'centre of the tail 
stem, and divides at its base, a branch entering each caudal 
furca. Each branch opens to the exterior through an excretory 
pore (Fig. 30, e. p. ), halfway down, the furca on its anterior 
edge. Brown (1931) indicates the opening on the posterior edge. 
Ten pairs of caudal' gland cells (Fig. 30, c-g-) 
are found in the tail stem, but the number is not constant. 
Frequently only eight pairs are seen. The last pair of gland 
cells occasionally'are found at the entrance of the caudal 
rurcae where they join the. tail "stein. A similar occurrence 
was noted-- by. Brown (1X931) who gives the number of caudal 
gland cells as eight, and by Cort & Brooks (1{928) for 
Cercaria" burti. During the fräe life of the cercaria the 
caudal gland cells 'decrease in prominence arid' 
beoomd 
increasingly irregular. It was only in newly emerged cercaria 
that tan pairs of caudal gland, oa11s#wire* observed. 
The cerearid is negatively phototactic as was 
also noted by Brown '(1951) and swims tail foremost. It spends 
%,;, - 
äß, p n 
i? 
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'. 
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Fig. 30, Cerc rin helvet jca XXXI 
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most of its time however, floating with the furcae outstretched 
at right angles to the body. Active swimming and floating 
ceases after about ten hours, ' after which the cercaria sinks 
to the bottom of the containing vessel, where decaudation 
and finally death occurs. 
(c) Ietacercaria. 
The next stage in the life history has been 
obtained, but was not studied. The cercaria was observed to 
penetrate into the leeches Helobdelle, stA nalis and 
Hernobdella atomaria developing into the "Tetracotyle" 
stage. Leeches infected with a few specimens of "Tetracotyle" 
were fed to one duck without result. Penetration into the 
leech is remarkably rapid. Theý, eercaria appears to make 
chance contact, it then clings on to the leech with its 
ventral sucker. The forebody is arched, the anterior organ 
applied to the integument of the leech and there follows 
a period of active pulsation by the extreme anterior region 
Of the body. Throughout this period the tail is lashed 
o"i mm. 
., 
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vigorously "fror 'side to side. After about three minutes 
the anterior organ has usually succeeded in affecting 
an -entry and the ventral sucker releases its grip. The 
'whole body'then"pulsates in an effort to enter the host, 
the Mails'"shed; ýänd"`entry is usually"completed in 
`about seven 'minutes. 
(d) Occurrence. 
The, cercariawas the most widespread, of the 
Fu. rcocercariae found occurring in seven habitats namely, 
Monsaldale, Lathkill Dale,. Leather, >lMli11, - Shepherd, Ibbotson, 
and Holme,, Dams. on , 
the 
. 
River Porter, and Ford Dam as is 
shown in, Tables 1,3,4,5,6, q, 14, and 1q. Its occurrence 
was not confined to any season of the year. During 1949 
it was obtained' each 'month from at least one habitat, 
except for the early collections of 1949 from Ibbotson Dam 
where the' cerearia was regularly present in considerable 
numbers'. Its occurrence over the area"under survey was 
öceasiönnäl-. ý 
Dee`ches'were collected on several occasions, only 
one sample -t`äken from Ford in the December of 1949 contained 
"Tetra cotyle" stages'. -, It was not "ascertained whether they 
were post 'eercariä1 `stages of `the 'species just described. 
(e) Discussion. 
The excretory system of Cercarie. xwpocytoghora 
described by Brown (.. 1931) differs .. from that of the. cercaria 
described above in the absence of, the transverse duct 
posterior to the-ventral sucker. The position and nature 
of the blind ducts anterior to the ventral sucker are 
identical, "_ -. _.... . 
The excretöry system of Cercaria helvetica XXXI 
as described by Dubois (1929) possesses complete transverse 
ducts anterior and posterior to the ventral sucker. The 
flameýceli phttern"according to all three descriptions is 
the -same,: thus' the differences are solely concerned with 
the nature of the'two ducts, anterior and posterior to the 
b 
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ventral sucker. This part of the system has been shown 
in the present work to be variable, and is evidently under- 
going development during the cercarial stage. In view of 
this, and since the three descriptions form a graded series 
of development stages, it is concluded that all three 
descriptions refer to the same species. 
Both Brovrn (1 931 ) and Dubois (1929) found the 
snail host to be Pinnorbis carinatus Müller, 1774, although 
Dubois also found it developing in Limnae, tlmoss. (Linnaeus, 
1758) . 
The cercaria belongs to the phary'. ngeal longifurcate 
distome group of P. ircocercariae, its position being discussed 
on page I1ý 
(iv) Cerearia A n. sp. 
This cercaria belongs to a well known group of 
cercariae which develop into diplostomum larvae. They are 
all similar in structure, certain organs being uniform 
throughout the group, thus they all have four penetration 
glands situated behind the ventral sucker, long wide 
intestinal caeca, and a group of forwardly directed spines 
in close association with the mouth. Similarities exist 
regarding the excretory system, size and behaviour of the 
cerearia and structure of the sporocyst. The-group includes 
Cercrria furcata Nitzsch, Cercoria. chrysenterica Miller, 
1923 Cercaria flexicauda Cort & Brooks, 1928, Cercaria laruei 
Cort & Brooks 1928 Cercaria modicella Cort & Brooks 1928, 
Cercaxia C Sztdat, 1924, Cercaria helvetica XIII Dubois 1929, 
Cercaria helvetica XV Dubois 1929, Cercaria X Baylis, 1930 
and ýercaria ehrornatorhora Brown, 1931 . 
(a) Sporocyst. 
Measurements (mm. ) 
Length up to 5.9 
The sporocysts were found in the liver of Limnaea rereger. 
They are faintly yellow in colour, of uniform diameter and 
possess a sub-terminal birth pore. 
I 
(bi C erc'ar ia .' 
`, 'Measurements ('mm'. ) 
C öntr act e'd 
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Extended 
Body, Length+ 0. x. 6 "0.29 
Breadth 0.085 0.055 
Tail Stem hength0.23 
Tail 'Stem Bre'ädth 0. `037 -"0.038 
caudal F`circa" =" .' 0=. 232 - 0.26 
Ven ral Sucker 0.027k - 0.033 
Ant'e'rior'-organ, ` 0.040'x 0.061 
The body of the- cercaria is capable of considerable 
changes in size, but under normal conditions'the body is 
about the same°length as the' caudal furche which are somewhat 
longer than the' tailstem. 
Associated' with the month is 'a group of about seven 
forwardly directed, spines (Fig-31 , p. s. 
") behind. which is a 
circuinoräl -spneless rrtegöri. 'The remainder of the body is 
spinated In ' the form of transverse rows of backwardly 
directed cuticular spines' (Fig. 31 , c. s, ) These spines `are' 
most dense in{theregiön of the anterior organ immediately 
behind the circumoral `spi ieless regi'on'. - The' ventral sucker 
Fig . 31 v. 's. ) 
bearirig"three or ' fotir rows of spines on its 
inner free edge is situated just behind the mid-line. 
The sub=terminal'mou. th '(BFIg. 3i', m. )leads into a 
tube which passes through'the partly protrusible anterior 
organ (Fig. 31, a. o, ) to 'a small prepharynx '(Fig 31 , p. p. ) . The 
pharynx (Fig. 31', p: ) 
`is? oval in`'shape' 'and-leads ' into a long'-, ' 
wide oesophagas'(Fig. 31., oes. j whichý`divides'into two intestinal 
caeca (Fig .1, c. ) immediately in front of'the 'ventral sucker. 
The intestinal caeca' are highly conspicuous and extend` almost 
to the'posteriör end of the body'. 
The four penetration `gland c'ells'- (Fig. 31 P"-9. ) 'are 
arrangedd in- the"'charäoteristic 'pattern of -the ' group, an 
anteriort pair situated' in the mid-line, one behind the "other, 
immediately pbster16r-to the ventral sucker; and a-posterior 
Pair situated s: tde by side. 'Their ducts (Fig=. 31 , p. d. ) 
(one 
(9f6 
. SHx 
.t +e i 
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from each cell) lead forward in a slightly sinuous path, 
curving round the'pharynx before entering the anterior 
organ. In the anterior organ they dilate slightly before 
opening lateral to the mouth. The protoplasm of the pgnetr ation 
gland cells is finely granular and the nuclei are prominent. 
From the excretory vesicle (Fig. 31, e. v. ) situated 
at the posterior end of the body, a pair of main excretory 
ducts (Fif. 31 , m. d. ) lead forward 
to the level of the ventral 
sucker where each exhibits a double loop. Each double loop 
contains a single ciliated area (Fig. 31, c. a. ) The division 
of the main excretory duct into antero- and postero-lateral 
branches was not observed. Each antero-lateral duct (Fig-31, 
a. l. d. ) terminates in a single flame cell lateral to the 
anterior organ. It receives a capillary from a second flame 
cell situated at the level of the pharynx, and most probably 
receives the capillary of a third flame cell which is situated 
behind the ventral sucker although its actual connection 
with the antero-lateral duct was not observed. 
Each postero-lateral duct (Fig. 31, p. 1. d. ) extends 
into the tail stem, where it receives the capillaries from 
a pair of flame cells. In the body each receives capillaries 
from three flame cells. The flame cell formula is probably 
2 [: (3) +. (2 + 1) + (2)] = 16. 
Fromt'=the -4excretory , vesicle there extends posteriorly 
a caudals°duct -(Fig. 32, c: d: ) which ; divides` at the base of the 
tail stem, a, branch passing dawn each furca and opening to 
the exterior through an-excretory pore (Fig. 32, e. p. ) situated 
about-half-way downýthe furca-on its anterior edge. 
;' The annulated. tail -stem (Fig. 32, t. s. ) bears eight 
pairs of , long; sensory hairs'(: Fig. '32, s. h. ) and contains six 
pairs. of caudal -gland`cells (Fig. 32, d. g. ) ýI I 
Thecercariashows the 'eharacteristic behaviour 
Which has-been 
, noted "Rfor`°other° eercariae in 'the' group and 
studied- in detail, by Szidat, (1924) =and, by Wesenburg-Lund (1934 ) 
for Cercaria C. Szidat, 1924. The- cercdriaeremain hanging in 
the , water, °for 'long: -periods, exhibit ing"-periödic . bursts of 
v_ . P. 4_ . 
swimming so as to maintain their position. 
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Fig. 31, Body of Cercaria A. 
(c) Metacercaria. 
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During September and October of 1949 out of nineteen 
sticklebacks taken from the Round Dam, eighteen contained. 
diplostomum larvae located in the eye. The diplostomula 
were at all stages of development, yet attempts at locating 
the corresponding cereari. al stage from the Dam, and those 
upstream failed. Examination of cercariae liberated from 
snails collected at iionsaldale in October 1949, showed that 
they were obviously related to the diplostomula already 
observed. These cercariaewere therefore, placed in contact 
With sticklebacks which from previous examination were 
ovm to be free of infection. The sticklebacks were readily 
infected and their behaviour was similar to that observed 
by Wesenburg-Lund ( 1934) when Carassius carasslus (Linnaeus, 
*'1758. )' was placed in contact with Ceria C 
Szidat, 1924. A 
.. 98 
Fig. 32, Cercaria A. 
short time after contacting the cercarite, whose behaviour 
undoubtedly facilitates chance contact with the fish, the 
sticklebacks became extremely restless, darting about the 
acquarium. After this initial period, the fish remained almost 
stationary for long periods, and during this time, which lasted 
several days, many fish died, particularly if the concentration 
of cercariae was heavy. Those fish remaining alive after this 
period were easily maintained in the laboratory. Two fish were 
kept thirteen months before being killed. The eyes of some of 
these fish became distended following infection, partial blindness 
was also evident in many of the fish. The passage of the cercariae 
to the eye was not studied, but eercariae were found in the 
eyes of fish six hours after contact with cercariae. 
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The diplostomum larva was located in the retina 
of the eye. * It`Ftiva never found in the lens. In this', it 
resembles' D, j'ý1`östomttm emargine. tae Cort, 1917 as reported by 
Oliver & Cort '( 1942) and Di?, lostomum flexicaudjim as reported 
by " Vän Hat smä (1931') . 
Two days after penetration the structure of the 
cercaria is still predominant in the developing metacerearia. 
The penetration gland cells and ducts are easily seen, the 
metacercaria has commenced to feed however, black pigment 
being obvious in their intestinal caeca,, " "'Its concentration 
was heaviest in fourteen d. ay metacercariae"i'»ut it was observed 
in decreasing amounts in metacercariae up: to fifty nine days 
old.., ý;; 
cep. -- - 
-v s 
e- 
aimm 
Fig. 33 Nine `Day 'r, letacercaria. 
In nine day old metacercariae (Fig. 33) no new 
organs haveformed, although those organs present are under- 
going modification, and an increase in size has occurred. The 
living metacercaria which is of variable shape measures 0.174 - 
0.406 mm. long x 0.040 - 0.116'mm. broad. The anterior organ 
(Fig. 33, a. 6. ) shows-'some modification towards a true oral 
44 7 
Yt 
sucker, and the oesphagus (Fig. 33, oes. ) is relatively shorter 
'^Y e 
and-more slender than In the 'cerceria. 'The last vestiges öf 
the penetration ducts were present in some of the nine day 
metacercariae examined as is shown in ("Fig. 34, A twenty four 
day old metacercaria has almost completed its metamorphosis. 
The ä'. dhesive' organ (Fig`. 34, ad. o. ) which was first observed 
in fifteen day old metacercariae is conspicuous behind the 
ventral sucker. The lateral epaulettes (Fi g" 34, e"Pr") on 
either side of therv true oral sucker (Fig. 34, o, s, ) are developing, 
and the excretory system which was not studied in detail is 
AW 
much elaborated. The oesophagus (Fig. 34, oes) is short 
and'bifurcates well in front of the ventral sucker into 
the long intestinal caeca. 
The, body is dorso-ventrally flattened. , and is 
, 'älmo, st "twice. as large as the nine day. metacerearia. 
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Fig. 34, Twenty ; Four. Day. Old Metacercaria. 
Measurements of twenty four day old metacercaria (mm. ) 
Length 0.67 - 0.75 
Breadth 0.30 0.38 
Oral Sucker 0.055 - 0.057 x 0.066 - 0.071 
Ventral Sucker 0.055'x 0.055 - 0.060 
Adhesive Organ 0.105 - 0.116 x L: '1 21 - 0,145 
In thirty five day old metacercariae a dorsal outgrowth 
from the posterior end of the body was observed (Fig. 35, h. b. ) 
This hind-body was very variable in shape, almost disappearing 
in fixed specimens. On the adhesive-organ a fine striation 
was observed, and in forty two day old specimens this same 
striation was found over the whole surface of the body. The 
solitary excretory granules found in the endings of blind 
ducts 
_of 
the excretory system which are a feature of 
"'diplostomum larvae were first observed in forty two day old 
metacereariae. ' The measurements of thirty five day old 
ýý_ý; ý.. 
G 
1üi " 
metacercariae are very similar to those of twenty four day 
old specimens indicating that growth is about completed. 
The lateral epaulettes (Fig. 35, e. pr. ) are more prominent 
in thirty five day old metacercariae; in fixed specimens 
they appear as small concavities on either side of the oral 
sucker. 
Live metacercariae were obtained from the two 
sticklebacks killed after being infected for thirteen months. 
Apart from the very numerous excretory granules present, no 
other differences from the thirty five day old metacercariae 
were observed. No development of the hind-body had occurred. 
It is this region which in the adult grows enormously and 
contains the reproductive organs. 
Four sticklebacks containing mature diplostomula 
were fed to one duck which was killed four weeks later, but 
no flukes were found. 
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Fig. 35, Thirty Five Day Old Metacercaria. 
(d) Occurrence. 
Only six specimens of Limnaea sere er containing 
Cerceria A have been collected. Four of these snails were 
obtained from Monsaldale in October 1949. The remaining two 
fron Holme Dam in September and October of 1950. The metacerc ial 
aimm. 
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stage in the stickleback was more common as has been noted 
on page 97 and they were also found in Holme Dam beXorc the 
cercarial stage was obtained, also, during October 1950 
metacercariae were found in two sticklebacks of a sample of 
seven taken from Ibbotson Dam. From these results it is evident 
that the ceroarial stage was more prevalent in the area than 
the collection of infected snails show, and they also 
demonstrate that the cercaria was highly successful in 
reaching the intermediate host. 
(tv) Discussion. 
Thts eerearia and its development into a diplostomum 
larva as has been described above is typical of the large 
group of eereariae (given on page 94) to which it belongs. 
However, it does not correspond exactly to any of these 
cercariae and as such, must be considered a new species. The 
only other British eercariae in the same group are Cercaria X 
Baylis, 1930, and Cercaria chromato, hora. These two cercariae 
which are probably synonymous differ from the cercaria 
described above in the possession of an additional pair of 
flame cells in the body. It has been shown by Taylor & Baylis 
(1930) that Cerearia X Baylis, 1930 also penetrates into the 
stickleback, and develops Into a diplostomum larva which is 
located in the lens. In this respect it is unlike the eerearia 
described above, but is similar to Cerearia C Szidat, 1924, 
whose diplostomum stage was located in the lens of the stickle- 
back and which was shown tu be the larva of Dinlostomum 
snatheeum (Rudolphs, 1819) Olsson, 18'16 emend. It is 
unfortunate that Szidatts description of Cercaria C Szidat, 
1924 is incomplete, for although the life cycle is known, the 
cercaria cannot be identified from the description alone. It 
is undoubtedly most closely related, and perhaps identical 
with Cercaria X Baylis, 1930.1 
Other cercaria in the same group to which Ceroaria A 
is related are Cerearia helvetica XV Cercaria helvetica. XIII 
Cercaria flexicauda and Cercaria laruei; all these ceroariae 
have identical flame cell formulae, but only Cercaria laruei. 
Possesses the same number of caudal glands. Although possessing 
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the same flame cell formulae they all differ from CercR ir. A 
in that they have three pairs of flame cells anterior to the 
ventral sucker. Thus, while the d. i. fferences between Cercaris, A 
& the related cercariae are small, they are as great as those 
between the species already described. In view of this Cercariri, 
_z is for the present considered to be a new s? ecies. 
Cer. c^ria A beloll;; s to 1.: i11er1, ý ýh . r; n eat 
i oi1L; ifurcate d. istoiae SrouD of . ý. rcocercar 
iFte which are 
d. i. scusoed. oil pa.;, e 114 
CLASSIFICATION 0_ I LE, INCLUDED IN SUIT . 
EY. 
(a) General. 
Owing to the complex nature of the ü-evel, nrprient 
oi the digenatic trematodes it was at first irapossi-ýle to 
correlate the most prominent larval stages namely, the 
cercari-e ,, rith the phylogeny of the adults. Conse _Lue. 
1tiy 
atcerl, ýt; were macie to arrange the cercariae in convenient 
groups, this in itself being most useful since it stimulates 
, '?, fl. hel=, s other workers. Lühe was the first to ettterxpt 
such a clasý, ificwtioil of ceicariae. For his main divisions 
he ollowec those of the adults ! 7hi1st his sub-divisions were 
bo, secl larg-el; T 0-'l the structure of the tail. Lebour (1011) 
for: nr? J_e, teýl. n different scheme in which like Liihe's the ms. -Ill 
ö_i. visions were based on that of the aäults. The structure of 
the tail was also used in the sub-divisions but more eranhasis 
as placed on the early developmental sta es. 
yühe Ts terrainolo; sy has been adopted- in the resent 
it is more comprehensive than Lebour's. It must be 
emphasised however, that the c1! 7, ssificfa. tion is to ,. lerge 
extent artifici^l an. not Df great taxonomic value in itself 
since the vrouDin`; together of cercariae with like tai l 
stractures shoCrs convergence rather then true relationship. 
Because of this Lühe ts scheme has been criticisec. _, 
but it has 
served} to st i. °ýula-be interest m-id as 1mowleclve of life 
histories is wined. Luhe Ts scheme is diving t", r¬y to a natural 
Classification rhi cýý incorporates all the developmental stages. 
Lühe's on final schere for the classification of 
the cerc ri^e has been rlod_i_Eied by various , rorl. er. s, notably 
1"d4' 
Sewell (1922) and Dubois (1929) the latter worker 
formulating the concept that the digenea have a dual origin. 
These modifications are concerned with the details of Lühe's 
scheme and are therefore, discussed when dealing with the 
relevant ce. rcariae. However, the inclusion of the 
Gymnocephalous, Echinstome, and Xiphidiocercariae in one 
grouping namely, the Leptocercariae does not appear consistent, 
a view also supported by Wesenbur6-Lund (1934); and Sewell 
(1922). It would be more convenient to abandon the term 
Leptocercariae and raise the Gymnocephalous, Echinstome, 
and Xiphidiocercariae to groupings of their own, each of 
equal status with the other divisions of the Distome cercariae. 
The acceptance of this modification is frequently implied, 
but rarely mentioned. 
Lühe's scheme as outlined by Dawes (1946) showing 
'the important, diagnostic characters is , riven below. 
1. Lophocercariae - having a dorsal longitudinal 
fin-fold "along the body. 
2. Gasterostome cercariae - tail having two 
symmetrical processes, intestine simple and sac-like, mouth 
centrally situated on the ventral surface. 
3. Lionostome cercariae - ventral sucker absent. 
4. Amphistonie cercariae - ventral sucker at or very 
near the posterior extremity. 
5. Distome cercariae. -. ventral sucker distant from 
the posterior extremity. 
(a) Cystocercous cercaxiae - base of the tail 
containing a cavity into which the body can be retraced. 
(b) Rhopalocercous cercariae - tail as wide 
as or wider than the body. 
(c) Leptocercous ceres. riae - tail straight, 
slender and narrower than body. 
(i) Gymnocephalous cercar iae - anterior 
extremity rounded and lacking a piercing spine or stylet. 
(ii) Echinostomo cerceriae - anterior, 
extremity provided with a 'head collar' and a coronet of 
. 1Q5 
stout "head spines" or"collar spines". 
(iii) Xiphidiocercariae - anterior 
extremity provided with a stylet. 
(d) Trichocercous cercariae - tail. provided 
with spines -orl "bristles. " 
(e). Furcocercous cercariae - tail forked 
distally. 
(f) Microcercous cercariae - tail short and 
stumpy. 
(g) Cercariaea - tail underdeveloped. 
(h) Rat-l"King eercariae (marine) cercariae 
arranged in groups having the tips of the tails United to 
form a kind of colony. 
(b) Classification of the Monostome cercariae. 
Sewell (1922) using the term 1.1onostome cercariae in 
its widest sense included all forms lacking a ventral sucker 
or acetabulum within this group, which was then divided into 
six viz. The Pleurolophocera; the Urbanensis;. athe 
Ephemera:; 
the Lophocera; the Lophoides; and the Ubiquita sub-groups. 
Dubois (1929) and Wesenburg-Lund (1934) disagreed with Sewell 
and limited the Monostome cercariae to the Urbanensis and 
Ephemera sub-groups. It was further shomi by Dubois (1929) that 
size could not be used in conjunction with the presence or 
abosence of the median eyespot for distinguishing cercariae 
of the two sub-groups, since Cercari_a helyetica I Dubois, 1929 
must be placed in the Urb. anensis sub-group on the basis of 
size, whilst the possession of a median eyespot was characteristic 
of the Ephemera sub-group. 
The possession of two or three eyespots had already 
been utilised by Faust (1917) for dividing Monostome cercariae 
into Binoculate and Trioculate groups, but these groups did not 
correspond exactly with the Urbanensis and Ephemera sub-groups 
since Faust included some additional forms in his Binoculate 
group. 
Rothschild (1938) regarded the division of the Monostome 
Cercariae based on the presence or absence of the median eyespot 
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^. s unsatisfactory mid sub-Mvicl. ec- the cerc^ri, 'n. e of the surer 
forlitiy Notocot: t1Ojden, (which incl, 1l. es the : ^; mheriera au1T. 
ürbanenisis sub-; rov. ps) n. ccordin,; to the i-oz! tion v aid. structure 
of the anterior tro, nsvcrse -, ort ion of the eJ: cretor. tubule . 
It gras hoDeci_ that these chnrr, eter 17.; alt sue erg ioyecl 11_i1 
forming a natural clo, s ification of ýýrorrls. I . ". entL. ficatton 
of adults however, is difficult; ? xl( con 3eTientiýr their 
ctassificat ion is f^, r fror corzr fete . In nc, -L. 
i_tion "ew life, 
circles are i on^n1 with co ýo]_ete 
7_eseri_ ý. i n11s o E' x+11 
so that comparison of sehe mes of 1a. 1 v^, 1.. cl^. ssifica, t ý. ori ^, s 
mentioned. ebove with schemes o. ! on as ` iven 
by Price (1931) Mehra. (1 93 2) Har-1^wooO (1939) en6 flui z (1 44 ) 
is almost impossible. Inowlec e of the _enas 11, o-k ocotYl'M 
Diesin , 
(1839) is more complete -)na ex^ ; '.. Ze 1o1: 1 of members 
of. this genus reveals that they c_o not fall into any one of 
Rothschild).,:; divisions; thus the cercariae of 1iotoca ýrJ_v. N 
seineti. Notocot7r1us thienemaxuli U. ,1; 33, 
"ý1C 
Notocotylus attenü tits are plc. ced. in the :, onoston1 7rou-p, 
whilst the cercori?. e of Notocot_, r1us i_ribr. i_cn, tiiF nno- 
Notocotzrlus urbnnensis HarrPh, 1 22 are in the Imbricat . group. 
It would appear from this that Rothscl'ailcl <s scheme cannot be 
employed in class ifýTiný adults, and until more ""iowlec1 e of 
life histories is 'alozrn any scheme of classification rill be 
-incormplete. It is certain however, th^t when a , uitable. 
cln. ssification is foiuid-, larval as w'll as adult characters 
will have to be utili:: ec3. as iv"otoeoty1us attentir. til o--oco ý7rl. 1t 
Marmiovratus Yarma`iti, 1 934 Notocotsrliig, i mbrica, t, n. s, and 
I70tocotTrly. s sta, c-, Zicolae Herber, 1942 have adult forms which 
are almost ine_istinguishoble, yet their larval forms have 
Quite distinct characters. 
(c) C1as-Sificatiozl of EcIlixlastome Cercaria. e. 
Lühe (1,909) divided the 2, chinostorne cercarxae then 
known into four convenient groups, based. on the size of the gut 
in the redia, ancL the rrezonce or n. bsence of yin-: ýo iä. on 
the tail. 
Sewell (1 ^22) di. videcl the chinostorle cei"c triae into 
three E; rouDz, n. ssociatin a further ; ro-r__) of cercariae -the 
1u'/ 
Megalura with them. This division was based largely on 
the 
structure of the excretory system. In the Echinatoides 
and Coronata groups the main lateral canal divides into 
anterior and posterior branches opposite the ventral sucker, 
whilst in4 the Echinata group the. main lateral canal passes 
to the posterior end of the body and "apparently divides 
into anterior and posterior collecting tubes" opposite the 
excretory vesicle. Cercariae in the Echinatoides group possess 
a, fin fold on the tail, thereby distinguishing them from those 
in the Coronata group. 
Two cercariae, Cercnria indieR. XII Sevwell, 1922 and 
Cerce. ria ind. ica XXIII, Sewell 1922 described by Sewell (1922) 
and placed together in the Echinata group were shown by him to 
belong to different genera - the former to the genus Echinostoma 
Rudolphi, 1809, the latter to Eehino-nnrvrhiun Dietz, 1910. 
Sewell believing that there were insufficient grounds for 
separating them. The division of the main lateral canal into 
anterior. and posterior branches was not observed in Cercaxi. a 
ind_icaa XXIII, but it is obvious that Sewell postulated the 
division at the level of the excretory vesicle. It has been 
shoti°m however, by McCoy (1928) for the ceroaxia of EchinoDar- 
_Dhium 
flex m, by Dubois (1929) for the cercaria of Echinora. rSr- 
nhium aconiatum Dietz, 1909 and by Wesenburg-Lund, (1934) 
and in the present work for the cercaria Fchinorarvrhium 
recu. rvatum that the main lateral canal divides into anterior 
and posterior branches opposite the posterior border of the 
ventral sucker. Thus, as has been pointed out by McCoy (1928) 
if all cercaxiae of the genus Echinoiaryrhiiim have similar 
excretory systems Cer. csria, inaica XXIII is incorrectly classiried, 
and must be placed in the Coronata group with the other 
cercariae of the genus Echinovaryrhium. If these cercariae are 
to remain in the Echinata group then the group character must 
be modifies. It can be seen then, that Sewell's classification 
is not satisfactory. 
The classification has become further involved by 
the fact that Dubois (1929) although concluding that it is 
iraPossible to subdivide Echinostome cercariae into smaller 
'lüß 
natural groups suggested that two types of excretory 
formulae were evident, that of the cercnsia of Echinostomn. 
revolutum as given by Johnson (1920) 
2[(3+3+ 3) + (3+3) +(3) + (3 + 3)] = 48 
and that of the cercaria of Echino___r rvrhittm aconi . tVV. m PUS 
given by Dubois (1929 ) 
2C(4 ,-4 t4) +(4 +4j -4- (4) 4- (4 t 4)} = 64 
According to Daýwres (1946) "these types would 
seem, to represent the groups Echihatra and Coronata" yet if 
these descriptions are correct and Sewell's groups remain 
unaltered both these cercariae must be placed in the Coronata 
group. 
Further complications arise since according to 
Brovrn (1 926) Cercarle. echinata Siebold, 1 837 which is regarded. 
as the larva of Fchinostoma revolutum has a completely 
different excretory system to that recorded by Johnson (1920) 
whilst Rees (1932) stated that the excretory formulacof 
Cercnria. Z Rees, 1932 may be expressed as 
2 [(4+ 4) -1- (4-f-4t 4 +4)]= 48, and that it is of 
the Echinata type. 
It is evident that more implications have been 
put on Dubois's statement than he intended since he was in 
n. greement with Cort (1915) that "it is impossible to sub- 
divide them (Echinostome cercariae) into smaller natural 
groups". This statement is still correct and will remain so 
until more complete details of Echinostome cercariae are 
elucidated. 
(( Classification of the Xiphidiocercariae. 
The cercaria of Dolichosacciis rs, stel1u8 belongs to 
Lune's group of Xiphidioceroariae. Lithe (1509) recognised 
four sub-groups namely, Cercariae microcotylae, Cercariae 
virgulae, Cercariae ornatae, and Cercariae armatae. The 
cercaria of D. rastellus on the basis of Lütie's characters 
clearly belongs to the cercariae armatae. 
Cort (1915) erected a further sub-group of the 
Xiphidiocereariae called the Polyadenous cereariae containing 
: 109. 
the American forms Cero ria Dolyadenn, Cort, 1914, Cercaria 
isocotVlea. Cort, 1914, and the European forms Cercn. r a 
limnseae ovät ,e 
4y= cercaria of D. rn. stell_ws and Cercar a 
sectinda Sinitsin, 1905, Cort (1915) gives the characters 
yfc 
of the group as 
1. Development in gastropods in elongate sac shaped 
sporocysts. 
2. Tail slender and less than body length except when 
very much extended. 
. Acetabulum back of the middle of 
the body and 'smaller 3 
than the oral sucker. 
4. Stylet about 0.030 mm. in length, six times as long 
as broad with a thickening one third distance from the 
point to the base. 
5. Stylet glands six or more on each side between 
acetabulum and pharynx. 
6. Excretory bladder'bi-cornuate. 
ý. Very short prepharynx and small pharynx present. 
Oesphag-as when developed short'to -medium length. Intestinal 
caeca when present reaching to the posterior end of the body. 
Sewell (1922) recognised the fact that the Polyadenous 
cercariae formed part of the Cercariae armatae sub-group, and 
in addition placed two Indian forms belonging to the Cercariae 
armatae in the 'Daswan' division. He modified Cort's definition 
of the Polyadenous cerce. riae and also-listed the characters 
of the Daswan cercariae, suggesting that Ceroaria tenniss'nina 
and, Cercaria limnaeae ovata, e would eventually be placed in 
or near the Daswen grouping. E. L. Jailler (1936) and Wesenburg- 
Lund (194d1 sagreed11with-'Sewell's division of the Cercariae 
armatae into Polyadenous and Daswan cercax iae. Certainly as 
Miller (1936) points out, most of the characters given by 
,, 
Sewell (1922') for the Daswan cercariae apply equally well to 
the Polyadenous cercariae. 
'Further 
Sewell (1922) entirely agreed with Cort 
(1915) that the adults of the Polyadenous cercariae belong tu 
the subfamily. Plagiorchiinae Lühe, 1901 emend.. Pratt, 1902 
Yet he still suggested that Cercpria tenuisDini and Cerenria 
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limnýeýaovýýrýý (both larvae of species belonging; to the 
subfamily RIn T or hU nae would in' future be inelaaed in 
or near the Daswan cercariae. Conse,, Luently äewell must have 
retarded both the Polyadenoue and Dasr7at1 cercariae as 
containing larvae of members of the subfamily P1. s. 1o chii. n,, i. P, 
in such circumstances it is not surprising that most of 
the characters formulated should be common in both divisions. 
The main difference between the two divisions 
lies in the excretory system. Taring Cercr. rin, as 
the type species the excretory formula'is 
2[(3 +3 +3) -1- (3 +3 +3)I = 36 whilst that of 
Dasvian cereariae is 2[ (1 +1 +1) +(1 +1+1 )T 6 12. 
McMullen (1937b) reviewed all the known or partly 
known life cycles which included Liphidiocercari .e Rill 
suggested that there is sufficient evidence to recognise 
the super family Pla., 7iorchioidea Dolphus, 1930 emended to 
include all trematodes which develop from Xiphidcercariae. 
He further suggested that the Plate; orchi id- ? Liihe, 1901 be 
redefined and restricted to those forms at present included 
in the P la. aiorch ii__nne, and since the cercariae of all these 
species in which the life cycle is known belong to the 
Polyadenous cercariae, this characteristic should be included 
in the diagnosis. 
The cerca. riak, of Do]_ichosaccus rnh1ellus = Cero trio 
1imne, ea, e ove. tae belongs to the. Polyadenous cercarie, e since 
it possesses all the characters as originelly formulated by 
Cort (1915) and as modified by Sewell (1922). The original. 
placing of Cer. curia J_imnaeae ovatrze with the Polyadenous 
cere ). riae by Cort (1915) is thus shown to be correct even 
though at that time a detailed description of Cercnria 
1i na. eýe oyý. tae was not available . The fact that both Ceres. riH. 
Zimnaeae ovate and Cerc rin. ten iieiina belong to the 
Polyadenous cercariae and are larvae of members of the subfamily 
P. iorchiinae is in agreement with CortTs suggestion as 
to the position of the Polyadenous cerceriae. It also 
Substantiates LIc. lMiullen's suggestion (1937b) that this 
ill. I 
characteristic should be utilised as a diagnostic feature. 
(e) Classification of the Macrocercous Cercariae. 
The cercaria of Phyllodistomum folium is a member 
of the Cystocercous group of Lühe (1909). It is not a natural 
grouping and consists of many varied forms, a fact which was 
recognised by Lühe, who therefore separated certain forms 
under the term Macrocercous cercariae which were known to be 
larval stages of members of the subfamily GorRoderinae Looss, 
1901. The cercariae of members of the subfamily Anaporrh it nae 
Looss, 1901 which with the subfamily Gorgoderinae constitute 
the family Gorgoderidae Looss, 1901 are ii nown. Macrocercous 
cercariae are characterised by having a cylindrical non-forked 
tail, piercing stylet and development in sporocysts in 
SDhaerium S12. The subfamily Gorgoderinae is divided into 
three genera, Gorgodera Looss, 1899; Gorgoderina Looss, 1902; 
and Phvllodistomum Braun, 
1899 ; the fourth genus Catýdes 
Odhner in Looss, 1902 included by Ltihe (1909) in the sub- 
family Gor _inae 
being shown by Dawes (1946) to be 
synonymous with Phyllodistomum. 
Sewell (1922) divided the Macrocercous cercariae 
into Gorgodera and Gorgoderina groups, the former including the 
larval forms of members of the genus Gor1odera the latter of 
the genus Goraoderina. He made no mention of 
the genus 
Phvllodistom m other than the fact that Cercaria duDlicata 
which Lilhe (1909) placed in 
the Rhopalocercous group of 
cereariae must be referred 
to a position in close proximity to 
the Cystocercous group. Sewell (1922) then lists the characters 
which define each group, the most 
important difference between i 
the two groups being in the structure of the tail. The 
Gorgodera group have a clyindrical tapering tail without any 
marked swelling in the basal portion, 
the anterior end of the 
tail forming a cavity of length one tenth or less of the total 
tail length in which the cercaria may be entirely closed. In 
the Gorgoderina group the extreme anterior end of the tail 
forms a cavity which may enclose 
the distome body, behind 
which is a marked pear shaped swelling containing a number of 
11 2 
spheric, ql cells. The posterior portion of the t-il is 
cylindrical and tapering, end the dilated nxzterior part iS 
approxirn tely one third. of the total t^il len,; th. 
Miller (1936) omitted this division of the 
..: acrocercous cere^riae ., Then 
dealing; wit': L the Cyztocerous 
group of Linie "since experimental evic. ence for such r-. 
classification is lacking". Certainly only a few life 
cyles were 1rno m when Sewell formulated this division, tile 
characters of the Gorgoderina group being based solely on 
the cerca. rin of Gorp; o nn vite]_1. i J_obn. - Sewell refusing 
to agree with Liihe (1 A0; ) in calling it Cercgrin, rý1ncrocercrn.. 
It has been ähol: nl in the present work that this 
cercaria is the larva, of Phy11_od_istomum foli, uni so that 
Sewell Ts division becomes '. untenable 
A survey of the larval forms of members of the 
subfamily Gor, oder1nse shows that it is doubtful if any 
division of the cerc^riae ccn be made on the basis of the 
tail as envisa'ed by Sev, rell (1 y22). For instance in the genus 
Phyllodistomuzm, the ceresria of Phyllodistomnn. m macr. o%yle 
has an extremely short tail, and is placed in the "LA crocercous 
group of cercariae. Cercnria, dj,. i iicata which may be the larva 
of o, species in the genus Phyllodistomum (see page 76 ) has 
a more prominent tail, but it is still poorly developed as 
was shown by vIunder (1923). On the other hand. the cerc, -ria of 
Phyitodi. stomtmrn solicbini as described by Groves (1945) has 
characters which place it in a position betieen the Gorgodera 
and Gorgoderina groups. Here the anterior end of the tail 
which is one tnnth the total length of the tail forms a cavity 
in which the body is enclosed. Behind this there is a slight 
swelling which contains a small pyramidal mass of cells which 
seem to be ccnaiected with the body. This s olling is greater 
than one would expect in the Gorgodera group, but less than 
that of the Gor;; oderina. Finally there is the highly developea 
tail as ja found in the cercaria of Phylloo. istomtum folinn. 
Comparisons of this kind show that cercariae which 
ti'rere formerly considered to belonS to different groups can 
be snovrn to be related by studying the relevant intermediate 
11'3 
forms. Even so, there does not appear at the present time 
any character which can be used to sub-divide the larval 
forms of members of the subfamily GorýTod. erinqp into groutis 
which would correspond to the adult genera. 
(f) Classification of the Furcocercous Cercariae. 
Lühe (1909) distinguished between the Lophocercariae 
- monostome forked tail cercariae which are characterised. 
by a median dorsal crest; the Furcocercariae - distome 
forked tail cercariae, and Gasterostome cercariae - forked. 
tail cercariae with the mouth situated centrally on the 
ventral surface of the body. The Purcocercariae were then 
grouped according, to characters which merely served to 
identify the few species then known. 
Cort (1917) divided the six fully described 
Furcocercariae then known into three groups on the basis 
of the presence or absence of the pharynx, eyespots and the 
relative lengths of the 
furcal rani. Sewell (1922) like 
Lühe excluded the monostome forked tail cerc riae from his 
classification of the Furcocercariae and placed them with 
the ironostome cercariae (see page 105 ). He discussed all 
the Furcocerc-riae then known modifying Cort's groups to 
include all the adequately described species. 
Faust (1925) utilised the excretory system to 
in 
classify digenetic trematodes andAthis he included the 
monostome forked tail cercariae with the distome forked 
tail cercariae. Great emphasis was placed on the excretory 
system, Faust concluding that "all members of a natural adult 
group possess the same basic excretory pattern". 
H. M. Miller (1926) discussed these classifications, 
giving a check list of all Furcocercariae, end presented 
a comprehensive scheme for their classification. The presence 
or absence of a pharynx was utilised to divide the Furco- 
cercariae into two groups evidence Bein; given showing that 
this is important in a natural classification. Other characters 
used in the classification were the relative lengths of the 
caudal furcae. Thus, four main sub-divisions were formed, 
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the pharyngeal lon, ifurcate; the pharyngeal brevifurcate; 
the apharyngeal longifurcate; and the apharyngeal brevifure to 
cercariae. Where possible these divisions were divided into 
smaller natural groups on the basis of the presence or 
absence of the ventral sucker, 
together with extensive use 
of the excretory system. Even SO, owing to the Plot that 
few life histories were - 2. oval ani many de: cri-)tions were 
incom-plete Miller. concludes "it has been possible to mn], e 
a satisfactory sc. ieme of classification based largely on the 
excretory system, for only the apharyngeal brevifurcate 
distomes. " 
This classification proposes'. by Miller has prove;; 
extremely useful in so far as any Furcocercaria can be put 
into a schematic position and easily compared with related 
species. Of the four Furcocercoriae described in the present 
work, one - Cercaria" ocellat"R 
is an apharyn eal brevifurcate 
distome cercariae whilst the remaining three are pho. ryngoal 
longifurcate distome eercarlae. 
Miller (1 26) after o detailed comparative study 
of the cere riae in this group ,, ras unable to sub-c1ivide them. 
Cort e Brooks (1928) in a comparative study of holostome 
cercariae which constitute this same Troup thought that it 
Was possible to define two sub-groups the Proalaria, and the 
Strigea sub-groups on the basis of the excretory system, 
position of the penetration glands and mode of development 
of the larva. 
This division was augmented by Dubois (1929) und 
according to him Furcocercariae in the Proalaria sub-group 
develop through a Diplostomum stage and are pharyngeal 
longifurcate distomes with four penetration glaulds behind 
the ventral sucker, whilst those 
in the Strigea sub-group 
develop through a Tetracotyle stage, and are pharyngeal 
longif'urcate distomes with four penetration glands in front 
of the ventral sucker. 
So far as is liown at the present time, Oll pharyngeal 
longifureate distome cercariae with four Denetration glands 
behind the ventral sucker develop through a Diplostomum Stage, 
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whilst those with four penetration glands in front of the 
ventral sucker , develop through a Tetracotyle stage, yet the 
-converse is not true. For instance Cercaria emargtnatae 
possesses six penetration glands behind the ventral sucker 
and develop's through a Diplostomum. stage, whilst Cerearia 
'bur-bi according to Willey & Rabinowitz (1938) and Cercaria 
ilvetica XXXI as described on page 92 both possess eight 
penetration gland cells latero-posterior to the ventral 
sucker and develop through a Tetracotyle stage. Clearly the 
group characters as envisaged by Dubois (1929) are not 
satisfactory, nevertheless the scheme is of great value. 
It would appear that the cercariae included by Dubois (1,929) 
in his sub-groups form a division of two larger groups of 
cereärlae which develop respectively through Diplostomum 
and Tetracotyle stages. 
Cercaria A obviously belongs to the Proalaria 
sub-group of Dubois because of its life cycle and position 
of its `four penetration glands, whilst Cercaria hirsuta 
cannot be placed in any special groupings of the pharyngeal 
longifurcate distome cercariae since nothing is known of 
its life history or of any closely related forms. 
,.; _ý $9ozoGicAI1. 
(i). The Seasonal Fluctuations in Infection of 
Molluscs with Larval Trematodes. 
This subject has received little attention, and 
the results obtained by various workers are not in agreement. 
Manson-Bahr and Fairley (1920) working in Egypt on the cercari 
of -Schistosoma 
haematobium (Bilharz, 1852) Weinland, 1858, and 
Schistosoma mansoni Sambon, 1907, found that the cercariae were 
, present 
throughout, the year, being highest in December, the 
infection in autumn being mature, that in spring immature. 
Soparkar (1921) using emerging cercariae as the indicator of 
the infection found that the percentage of infected snails 
was highest, in autumn, lowest in late winter and early spring 
in the case of-Schistosoma sDindale Montgomery, 1906 in India. 
Sewell (1922) also working in India found that. maxima of 
infection occurred in December and July, whilst Miller & 
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Northrup (1926) working on the marine mollusc N 
obsoieta ( Say) also found a semi-annual rise and fall in 
the infection, the maxima. again occurring in December and 
July. ; Rees, (1932 likewise found a seasonal variation and 
discussed the underlying causes as had been done by Dubois 
(1929) and Sewell (1Q22). 
On the other hand McCoy (1925) could not find 
^ny clear out seasonal fluctuations although fluctu^. tions 
did occur. McCormic (1923) and Wesenburg-Lund (1934) 
similarly were unable to find any regular seasonal fluctuations, 
whilst Cort, Mcl, lullen a- Brackett (1937) studying the percentage 
infection in great detail over a short period of time, showed 
that the percentage of infected snails may vp. ry very rapidly. 
Diverse results like these are to be expected when 
workers deal with different molluscs, different parasites, 
either individually or in groups, found under widely different 
conditions. The results and discussion given below show that 
seasonal fluctuations cnn be expected and do occur within 
widelimits. The general seasonal fluctuations may be obliterated 
in some habitats which -possess a restricted trematode fauna. 
However, knowledge of the life history of such trematodes 
enables the differences to be explained. 
Analysis of the various factors which are involved 
in the seasonal incidence of infection is _, iven first, 
thereby, facilitating exarninc, tion of the actual results. 
The presence of eggs is the first requisite for 
infection of the mollusc. The supply of eggs in any given 
locality is obviously dependent on many factors, such as 
the type and duration of the -presence of the definitive 
host in any habitat eg. fish, migrant bird, or frog; the 
degree of infection of the definitive host; the number of 
flukes in infected hosts; the fecundity of the flukes.; 
and possible addition of eggs from upstream if the habitat 
is not closed. All these factors influence the seasonal 
supply of eggs in a given habitat. 
The hatching of the eggs is the next stage in the 
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successful infection of the mollusc. This is of great 
importance in any seasonal v^riation, as conditions may 
be such, that, although the supply of e ;s is uniform, the 
supply of active miracidia may be periodic. hatching of the 
miracidium is largely dependent on temperature, as has been 
demonstrated by Dubois (1929) Mathias (1975) Willey (1 °41 ) 
although Bennett (1936) Shows th^t hatching of ers In the 
case of 'Pa"r. qmnhistomum eotyLoynhori Fischoeder, 1901 may be 
spread over along; period for a given temper a. ture. In small 
bodies of water which may be subjectec. to freezing, hatching 
would be partially inhibited in winter, e, nc3. there would be a 
tendancy fDr e, maximum of active mirncidi^. to occur in late 
springy, summer and early autunin. 
Thus, the factors affecting the zupply and hatching 
of eggs indicate that in no case is there found ^. constant 
supply of active miracidia, each month of the year. A fish in 
a, closed habitat infected with a trema. tode prod-acing eggs 
which hatched on contact with water might be considered the 
nearest approach to uniformity of supply, yet even here the 
low temperature in winter decreases the supply of eggs as has 
been shown in the case of Phyiiodistomum f. oiiiirn on page 135 ° 
Having established that the number of active miracilia 
present in a given habitat is subject to periodic fluctuations 
and that it is at a maximum in late spring, summer and autumn, 
as these are seasons of the year ., hen hatching of miracid. ie. 
in not inhibited and when the hi(hest concentration of definitive 
hosts occur, it follow that the majority of molluscs become 
infected at this time, the main physical factor influencing the 
percentage of successful penetrations being; the rate of flow 
of water through the habitat. Observations of the rate of flow 
of water in the localities studied, has shown that conditions 
in the late summer and early autumn (sometimes throughout autumn) 
are at an optimum for penetration of the miracidium. It is obvious 
however, that even during this period, climatic factors may cause 
the percentage of successful penetrations to vary from day to 
daY even with a constant number of acgive miracidia. 
The seasonal fluctu^. tions in the infection of molluscs 
is also subject to other factors. Sewell rightly (1922) 
considered that the life history of the snail host was the 
most important factor. It can easily be seen that the timing 
and rate of reproduction, and length of life have a profound 
effect' on the seasonal fluctuations. The degree of infection 
of say Limnaea trtancetula which may have three generations 
in one year, is certain to be different from Limnaearnereýer 
which'intthe area under survey has only one generation in 
a year. If-reproductIön of a mollusc occurred in late October 
one could` visualise a, very high incidence of infection 
throughout the summer and autumn, with little or no infection 
of the 'daughter -generation the following winter and early 
springy; . It ¢ can, be seen therefore, that the life cycle of the 
molluscan host causes a seasonal variation in the degree of 
infe'etion"wrhich must be regular owing to the regularity of 
the breeding season of the mollusc itself. 
In the present work the seasonal fluctuations have 
largely been concerned with Limna. ea nere; er. This species 
was found to-have one generation in a year, the breeding season 
extending from late March until the adults die during July 
and August. It can be seen then, that two generations of 
Limnaea oereger are present at a time when there is a maximum 
concentration of iniracidia. This is obviously an advantageous 
mechanism since the chances of the successful completion of 
any life history are thereby much increased. 
If penetration into the mollusc is independent of 
age of 'the möllusc, "'and if only adult molluscs are examined. 
one would expect in the case of a mollusc with a life cycle 
like'himna. ee i)ereer'a high incidence of infection during 
mid-summer , 'By August this' generätiönfof snails are all dead, 
so that part of the August and the whole of the September 
collections cönsist of snails belonging to the daughter 
generation. These snails are quite small and very numerous - 
factors restricting the size of'the population not having any 
great effect at this time, and consequently a low rate of 
infection would be expected with the September collection. 
During autumn, conditions remain suitable for hatching 
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and penetration of the miracidia, so that an increase 
in 
the percentage infection can be expected. Whether this 
increase would be maintained as winter approaches depends 
on several factors, such as the decrease in the number of 
active miracidia, the increase in rate of flow of the water, 
the rate of development of the parthenita in the snail, and 
the rate of recovery of snails after porasitisation. Decrease 
of temperature as winter approaches retards the rate of 
development of the parthenita in the mollusc. It seems likely 
therefore, that snails infected during autumn and early 
winter would . remain 
infected, with little mortality df 
infected molluscs and no chance of any recovering from their 
infection. Consequently a gradual increase in the infection 
of snails throughout this period can be expected, most of 
the 
infections being, immature. 
With the approach of spring, one finds if the 
reasoning, is correct, a high percentage of infected snails, 
furthermore, many of these infections are of long standing, 
so that they can be expected to be approaching maturity. At 
the first' significant increase in temperature emergence of 
cercariae can be expected. The factors which influenced the 
infection rate, during winter exert their effect again, but 
with opposite results. Increase in temperature accelerates 
development of the parthenita which, depending on the 
constitution of the snail host results either in its death or 
recovery from parasitisation. Either end has the same effect 
on the degree of infection nomely, to reduce it. It has 
been shown however, that the increase in temperature also 
increases the number of miracidia present, thereby producing 
new infections. Thus, there are two opposing forces at work, 
if the two rates are equal, the percentage infection will 
stay the same, or there may be an increase or decrease in 
the percentage infection if the rates are dissimilar. It 
seems most likely that the overall percentage will decrease 
as there will be a longer time lag between the appearance of 
new infections, than there is in the decrease of old infections. 
For instance increase of temperature in the case of a frog 
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has first to stumulate the fluke to activity. The eggs 
produced have to hatch, and development in the mollusc 
has to proceed several days 
before an infection can be 
detected on dissection. What 
is certain is that pronounced. 
local fluctuations must be expected at this time. 
As the height of summer approaches the rate of 
infection will increase rapidly, end ua overall incres. se 
in the nercentaGe of infected molluscs 
found can be 
reasonably expected, thus causing a second maximum in the 
seasonal infection. 1'5iether 
this hit-; h rate of incidence 
of infection remains until all 
the snails of that generation 
are dead is 'doubtful, as one Would expect 
the factors of 
age and para. sitisation would produce a greater mortality 
rate than age alone, thus 
the last remaining snails in any 
habitat might be expected to be 
free of infection, thereby, 
decreasing the actual percentage infection. This lower rate 
of infection would initiate 
the large decrease in infection 
which is expected in 
the snails of the new generation. 
Thus on the basis of the life cycle of the molluscan 
host and the environmental 
factors, the expected seasonal 
fluctuations in the percentage Of snails parasitised have 
been deduced. It has been shown that in a mollusc which 
has one generation each year, with a 
breeding season in spring 
and summer, and with a winter 
temperature Which occasionally 
results in the water freezin, a minimum of 
infection cui be 
expected in newly hatched 
individuals in September, the 
percentage infection rising 
to a, maximum in winter, with a 
further maximum about July. 
Minor fluctuations must be 
expected at all times, and 
that the above conclusions are 
general trends applied 
to a habitat or series of habitats 
which have a varied trematode 
fauna. Study of a habitat in 
Which one species of 
trematode is dominant may result in a 
greatly different seasonal variation. 
Knowledge of its life 
history however, will explain 
the cause of the differences 
fror the general trends. 
Many of the habitats studied fall 
into this category, their specific 
infection rates being 
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discussed- separately. 
For this reason, together with the fact, that 
the number of sntLils collected from any one habitat, was 
not sufficiently large to dive an accurate estimate of the 
true infection rate for that habitat as a whole, the total 
number of Limnaea bereger collected in any one month have 
been treated as a unit. Whilst this introduces the 
possibility of creating fluctuations owing to the differing 
numbers of individuals collected from each habitat in 
different months, it is sufficient to test the conclusions 
already derived regarding the seasonal infection of molluscs. 
Table 21 shows the percentage infection of all the 
Iýir. ýna. e nere. cer collected, and it cen be seen that it agrees 
with the general trends already deduced. In the winter 1948 - 
1949 the percentage of snails infected was at a maximum. During 
the spring the percentage decreased, but rose again in June. 
It was at a minimum in September when the daughter individuals 
were examined, and then rose again to another winter maximum. 
The infection for 1950 was similar to that of 1949. 
The graph (page 17l however, of these results 
shows many minor fluctuations some of which are explained by 
examination of the detailed monthly table of infection 
(Table 22). The early infection percentages were dominated by 
the effect of the snails collected from Ibbotson Dani which 
at this period were highly Infected. During the second maximum 
of 1949 all the habitats examined showed considerable infection 
and all contributed to the resulting maximum. The decrease 
during July may have been due in part to the preferential 
mortality of infected snails as discussed on page 120 but 
the presence of snails of the daughter generation obtained 
from Holme Dare contributed their effect. The decrease in the 
degree of infection continued during August - the collections 
from the Beauchief Dams consisting of snails of the daughter 
generation. In September the collections consisted entirely 
of daughter snails, and the percentage infection was at this 
time at a minimum. It can be seen however, that the degree of 
infection 
would have been much lower, but for the presence of 
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the Darthenita of Echinorn. ryrh1iir recii. rvs. tilm whose 
appearance in considerable numbers at this time is discussed 
on page 140 
The expected increase was seen in October with a 
slight fall in the percentage infection for November. The 
low rate of infection of the snails taken from Monsaldale 
partly aecoünts for this slight fall. The winter maximum 
waS reached in December, but the value is abnormally high 
as two out of the three collections that were taken in 
December were made at habitats with a. consistently high 
infection. In January 1950 when collections from lightly 
infected habitats were made as well, the overall infection 
rate dropped and corresponds to that of October and November. 
The infect-ion decreased in February and a minimum 
was reached in March. It is interesting to record that 
although the overall infection was at a minimum in March, the 
presence of the parthenita of Dolichoss, ccus rastelli s was 
considerable and accounted for nearly all the infected 
snails collected during that month. This demonstrates clearly 
that seasonal fluctuations at a restricted habitat ( as 
instanced by one where Dolichossccus raste-111-is is prevalent) 
may depart widely from the general trends which are at 
present being discussed. 
The percentage infection then increased until 
July, followed by a sharp decline in August when the minimum 
was recorded. The August collection except for snails 
collected from Shepherd Dam consisted of snails of the 
daughter generation. The collections of September and October 
gave further proof that deductions should not be made 
regarding the general trend of the seasonal infection over 
a wide area from a study of restricted habitats. The September 
collection was unduly high owing to the large number of snails 
infected with Fchtnona yDhium reclirvatum obtained from Holme 
Dam which formed a considerable part of the total collection; 
and conversely the October collection consisted largely of 
snails from two lightly infected habitats and therefore, 
was below the expected infection rate. The November and 
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and December collections were likewise small, 
Specim ns of jd mnaea st rmalis wore regularly 
obtained from two habitats, but the incidence of infection 
was very low and hence no seasonal variation could be studidd. 
At the Botanical Gardens all the infected snails 
except one contained parthenita of Dolichosacous rastellus 
its distribution being discussed on page 131. It is 
interesting to record that Limnaea stap; nalis certainly lives 
up to two years. Hence specimens one year old and over may be 
collected throughout the summer and into autumn. This is what 
was done with the 1950 collections from the Botanical Gardens. 
It showed that the percentage infection continued to rise 
until September, followed by a decrease in October and November. 
This then is further proof of the importance of the life cycle 
of the snail host. Although Limnaea stpiMalis breeds at the 
same time as Limnaea pereger all the adult snails do not die 
by August. Hence, although a minimum of infection would be 
recorded in September as in the case of Limnaea Dereger - if a 
random sample of adult and daughter individuals were taken, the 
minimum would not be as low as that of Limnaea ricreger, owing 
to the presence of infected adults. This fact shows that the 
timing of the breeding season is the more important factor aer 
compared with the length of life of the host on the seasonal 
fluctuations. It follows that the timing of the breeding 
season determines when a minimum in the percentage infection 
occurs, the length of life of the host influencing the degree 
of that minimum. 
(ii) Ecology of the Molluscan Hosts. 
Whilst the percentage of molluscs producing 
cercariae in a habitat is an important factor in the 
completion of a trematode life cycle, the absolute number 
of molluscs infected is of greater importance, thus the 
density of snails is a factor which must Abc considered in 
relation to a study of the trematode fauna. Whilst no 
experimental work on the ecology of the snail hosts was 
performed, a number of observations were made in the field. 
Almost every habitat proved of interest in this aspect hence 
each habitat will be dealt with separately. Most observations 
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. concern T, i. mnae o. rPre, °; er. 
Darns in the Porter Valley. 
Old Forge Dam - Only occasional visits were made 
to this Dam. Limnaeaa Dereger were occasional an. their size 
throughout the year conformed to that reý. rard. ec7_ e"s normal. 
Wire Mill Dam is a large dam, and one of the two 
habitats where both L. ? oereý7er and L. tý, nnli r were f'otulcl. 
in numbers. Of the two species L. stn. 7noi. is wn, s dominant, 
being frec. uent in occurrence and at tines abtuldant. In 
spring and summer many individuals were to be sein browsing 
on the algae ^rowing, on the sides of the dam wall-, ý"rhiJ_st 
in winter they were present among the rioelen, and. on the 
leaves at the bottom of the darz. The numbers of L. rere, 7er 
fluctuated considerably. It can be seen from Table 2 that 
they were found primarily in summer, and like T, 1 sta, onaiis 
they too were more numerous on the side 1"r lls in spring and. 
summer. Daughter snails were collected. in August 1540, and 
the same generationcobtained until June. Thereafter, no 
snails of the following generation were obtained, Although 
specimens of L. Dare -er were more fre cý. uently infected with 
larval trematodes than L. sta. 7nnlis the diseppearence of 
Ti. rere er cannot be correlated with this hervier infection, 
as L. -peruger collected in other habitats were found with 
heavier infections ane yet increased their numbers in the 
following generation ( see page IzG ). Competition 
between the two species regarding food must have been 
inevitable, but this does not fully explain the disappearance 
of L. rere -er. 
Zeather Mill Dam. This is rather a sraaii dam, well 
silted up, decaying leaves being prominent on the muddy 
bottom. Both L. Dereger and L. stn n, tis occurred, the latter 
being observed in July 1949; in the months following it Was 
collected sparingly in order to observe the change (if any) 
Of the mollusc population, but no visible change in the 
Population of either species occurred. L. str)-. c-nn, lis remained 
rare, whilst the population of L. nere^rer again fluctuated, 
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being absent on some visits, and. occn., siona). at other times. 
Again it was found more easily in springy end onrly summer 
and these specimens were large as compared. with the regarded 
normal, the infection rate being high and nearly alw ys 
mature. Zlithin a few days of beint; brought into the laboratory 
they would hure produced enormous qurntities of cerc, aria. e 
and died.. Although the density of L. -nere,: er in this d^m 
was low, the high infection rate coupled with the large 
numbers of cerco. riae which each infected snail as co., iFtble 
of producing ensured a total number of cercariae fax in 
excess of the expected, as indicated by the density of the 
snails. 
? ', iesenbur -Luinc1 (1934) was the first to su`-,: 
e 
t 
that gigantism in snails may be due to excessive growth 
induced by an infection, whilst Kendall (i194cb) has shown 
the import-ance of nutrition of the snail in the rote of 
development, and production of cerce, riae. It may well be 
that both these phenomena occurred in Leither 1117 -1 
the 
density of the snails bein insufficient to create any 
competition for food between individual snails. 
Shepherd. Darn. This Dam is about the same size as 
Nether Mill Dan, but differs from it in that almost ^11. the 
Crater is in the shade of surrounding trees, and that the 
depth of the water is much Greater. Lirmnaen. Here-; Pr occurred 
and it was mainly occn! 7ionai in its distribution. Like 
the specimens of L. giere:, 7er collected from Leather Mill Drain, 
there was a hig h percentage infection mainly of ýiDhidiocerctriae 
for much of the year, yet neither dam became completely 
depopulated of L. ere. Mer. Snails collected in sprin,; Find 
brought into the laboratory reacted very similar to those 
from Leather Dam - producing large numbers of cercariae 
with the majority of snails quickly dying, but in marked 
contrast to the Leather T:. ill snails they were much smaller, 
with paler shells. The . explanation of these differences which 
occurred in dams of close proximity both possessing ea, similar 
trematode fauna is not obvious. Possibly the shade limited 
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the amount of algae , ýhich zur^. s further clAcree, seci by 7. P. r^e 
numbers of Triehoptern, larvae, Mus inG. ucinr covipetit, i. on 
for food even though the density of snails yr .s not , -rent. 
Such factors were rely tive]. y absent iii Le-ther Will D^r. i. 
Ibbotson Dan. The eLensity of i, lýfl. »eý. ner. eýýe. r 
at this dam throughout the entire observation period wes 
the highest found in any of the ha. bitet. s studied. Three 
, generations of snails were observed. The second. showed P. 
slight increase on the first, whilst the third showed a 
marked increase on the seconC_, between one _omd. red end two 
hundred snails beim, collected. with e, single s". tee? p of the 
net amongst bunches of Flodea. which continu'lly increased. 
its area of colonisation. This increase in the population 
occurred in spite of two factors vh ich would be considered. 
as limiting the size of the yo_- From Table j it can 
be seen that the percentage infection of the snails collected 
in the first half of 194; was very high, yet the number of 
L. -Here. -; er in the daughter , eneratioil 
increased. This 
generation too was subject to a moderate infection, together 
with what may be termed- ?n artificial drou ; ht , during 
the 
months of April, Lay and June of 1050. Dur in- these three 
months the dam ,, ras drained, only A tric ie of water J. ýasyinýý 
dov! rn the centre of the darn, ; ii: ilst the dam wall eras completely 
repaired with concrete. In spite of this, the number of 
individuals in the following Zeneration was ,, renter than ever, 
many of them beim found on the newly concreted , all. The 
snails of this generation remained. very small the 
time they were observed, much smaller than their counterparts 
of the two earlier generations, these latter snails being 
smaller than the considered normal. Amon,; the small snails 
of the third generation were one or two large ones which 
probably belonged to the second generation. 
"fesenburb-Lund (1S34) in his study of Nnail 
populations and their trematode faunra in different years, 
cane to the conclusion that at times the tre,. latode infection 
killed off the entire population of snails. The observations 
made at Ibbotson Dam and at other localities show that in 
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the area studied this was not the case, furthermore (see 
pese Iz8) in habitats ti, rhere snails aiza pen. red the trematode 
infection was remarkably small. 
Again non-o:, )ercula. te snails have always been 
regarded as being non-resistent to drought, but the work 
of Cavrston (, ', 1929) on species of the family L3. mnF1. eidn. e 
and. Kendall (1 94; a) on Lir_nr. es tritnca, tul. si shows that drought 
does not produce the mortality which was forrlerlycpresumed. 
In view of this evidence the occurrence of large numbers 
of snails after the draining of the dam is not surprisin, E. 
Nether Spur Gear Danl. This is a small dam and 
although it was repeatedly searched for snails none was 
ever found. A large resident population of aquatic birds 
was always present consistinE of mallard and two swans 
(Cygnus olor Gmelin) Boycott (1936) indicates the importance 
of aquatic birds to any population of snails, a two fold 
effect being apparent - the snails being eaten for food, 
and the fouling of the water by the birds excreta - the 
latter probbbly being the more important factor in small 
bodies of water, thus, the absence of snails from this dam 
can readily be explained.. 
Holme Dam. This is a larger and deeper dam than 
Nether Spur Gear Dam with a small resident population of 
aquatic birds. No snails were found at this dam until the 
new generation of snails were observed in July 1949, from 
then on L, rereer was occasional to frequent in occurrence. 
The snails which were always dark in colour, of normal growth, 
and since no great fluctuation in their number was observed, 
it appeared that the mallard did not greatly effect the 
snail population. The volume of water in this dam is such 
that it precludes the possibility of fouling of the water 
by the birds' excreta, thereby, substantiating Boycott's 
statement that pollution is a more importnunt factor than the 
eating of the snails as food on the snail population. 
Beauchief Dams. The occurrence of L. rerej7er at 
these three dams has already been given (page 51 ). During 
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the sum: ier of 1949, the level of the water at the : 
first 
dem decreased until the area. of w-ater was sbout one 
third 
normal. It was during this period that the snails cdisappeared.. 
The change in conditions was less severe than at Ibbotson 
Dam when it was drained, the d. isappeirnnce of snails c nuiot 
in consequence be correlated with the drying of the habitat. 
The rapid colonisation and. increase in the numbers 
of L, ie. reper at the second dam, after its darn wall had 
been repaired, parallels that already seen at Ibbotson 
Dam. The size of these snails was smaller th^n the accepted 
normal. The decrease in numbers of . 
L. nereý7er at the third 
dam cannot be explained. on the basis of their trematode 
infection, as the percentage infection was less than that 
at some habitats where the snails easily maintained their 
numbers. No pronounced change in the habitat Evas observed 
which could be considered likely to have an adverse effect 
on the snail population. 
Botanical Gardens. This habitat was similar to 
Wire Mill Dam, in that both Zimnýea, st ar i its and L. rere^; er, 
were found. The number of L, sts. nn. iis 'remained high, 
varying from frequent to abundant. L. ? )ererTer however, was, 
never found after Au ust 1949. The infection of L. 'ere°er 
with the paxthenita of Dolichosaccus rasteiliis is discussed 
on page 131 , but it was not severe and cannot have been a 
major cause of the disappearance of the ; nail. The size of 
the habitat was very small and the occurrence of L. rer. e ; er 
occasional, so that there was every likelihood of the total 
number of snails being greatly reduced by those removed for 
sampling, this biotic factor was probably serious enough 
to effect the future generation. 
On the other hand the disappearance of L. Der. e. 7er 
in the presence of L. stP,, Mnn. lis clos ely p arallels its 
disappearance at Wire , Till Dam under very similar conditions. 
Ford. Two dams were visited, but from the first 
only bivalve molluscs were obtR. ined. The second downstream, 
was much smaller, almost entirely silted up and with dense 
vegetation. The infection of L. ')ere. -er at this dam is 
... "-- 
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discussed on page 130 Collections were first znad. e 
in the 
summer of 1949 when the snail was occasional. There W a, s 
a ; rent increase in the number of snails in the 
foll. ovrin 
generation, the snail Bein, ab-, 1nclnnt in autumn. In early 
1950 the numbers decreased Paid the infection tirýý very 
1017, 
snails being collected throughout 1-,, 50 until :.. ny. No snails 
of the next 17, eneration were 
fog ndd. 
At this dam the disc enrpance of snn, ils ci in 
no way be correlated with a hi; h incidence of infection 
of the parent snails. The am, oust of water in the dam 
fluctuated considerably throughout the entire observation 
period, but no unusual fluctuation was observed in the 
summer of 1950. This dam was occasionally visited, by mallard. 
From the study of the two Laost importont eastropod 
hosts at the major habitats visited, severe. 1 general 
observations re,; ardin the ecolo;; y of L. here : er a. nc_ to o. 
less extent L are evident. 
1. The populations of L. nereMer may vary enormously 
either way in successive yen?. rs in habitats of close proximity. 
2. The effect of ^ trerna, toce infection in a population 
of Ti. : )Pre; : er_ has no great influence on the numbers in 
the following generation. 
5. Short periods of drought likewise have little 
effect on the population of L. Bae r. 
4. Recolonisation of a completely denuded habitat 
may not occur for several yeaxs, although recolonisation 
within a given habitat may be surprisingly rapid. 
5. Disappearance of L. here er from a habitat occurs 
between successive generations. 
6. The presence of a, aua. tic bird, may be nn important 
factor in determining the presence or absence of T,. here: per. 
7" T_ý, sf na1is and L. , )erecner appear to be 
antagonistic to each other - this is to be expected as 
there must be competition for food. In two habitats where 
I, stg. nal is was dominant, Z. Oererner disapppeared, whilst 
in another habitat L. sta,,, nalis only just iaintained itselr 
in the presence of more nua erous L Here rer. 
_0 
Ail im? )ression roan obtained from a study of e. i1 
the ha-bitats that the b*iionce of nc, ture reinti, i,; to L. `ýflr. or"Pr 
was exceedingly fine. Below q. critical density (occn. siona. 1) 
L. , ere, er had cif fic-a. ity in meint, -Luinio itself, whilst 
oneee, 'bove the critic. -1 tensity the nu.: ibers of T P. er 
inm'eaUed. enormously tend. in to -Y: jP a) the remain . er of 
the 
fauna. 
(iý i) Biology of the Trem . tocle. 
(a) Distribution in areas studied. 
Detail o. -r. the ö stribution of t .e trematodes 
found in the ire' unier survey -,. re ; ivell in Tn. iies 1 to 22. 
In addition the important fe^, tares of their occurrence are 
included with the CoSeri ptio: is of each species. ^. ! 5tUCL of 
these results shows th^t talc distribution of ý. certain star e 
in the lime cycle of the trey r ode , ives no real in icf-,. tion 
as to the occurrence anC, distribution of other st^. _, es 
of 
the life cycle. In certain types of life cý*cles there does 
exist a very definite relationship bet-, reen t., ie distribution 
of the various stakes, whilst in other oases such n, relationship 
is not obvious. In the -present i, rorý. exmi)i_es of both types 
have been found an. these n. re cli. scusseö. belo, 7. 
It will be seen from Table 7 that at Týrc. mpnýr 
snails hatched in .; 4? contn. inec, cysts of 'ýchi_norýart; hi 
recurywtum whilst the nuraber containing red. iae was very sm all. 
excetit in those collected in September 1942. The number of 
snails, tont?. inin, ý cysts in September was 'cry high 
remained so throughout that generation of sneiis. Although 
mature pai'thenita of E. recurva. tm. m. n are found, during autumn 
(this is discussed on page 140 ) it is dif i icul. t to relate 
this low infection of rediae in September suit:: the 'i igh 
incidence of cysts which occurred at the same time. Out of 
sixty nine snails in the September collection, ten contained 
parthenita and sixty, cysts. Of these ten four infections 
were immature, one liberated cerc^riae on the day it was 
collected, three liberated cercariae after six days, one after 
seven and one after thirteen. In the previous 'June four out 
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of eight snails liberated cercrriae, it seems probable 
then that the majority of the sixty r,, nrails fo»nc. containing, 
cysts of r. ecmrva, tii. m received their infection from the 
parent snails (vrhich as the June collection indicn. tes 
were highly infected) dui-in- , the summer, when 
both 
generations existed together for a short tvhile. 
If this contention is correct, it is of the 
utmost importance since it shows that the definitive host 
can be absent from a locality for at least a year, anc, yet 
infective rneta. cerc ripe may still occur. It also show. - that 
the relationship of cysts to ps. rthenite. may be between 
daughter and. parent snails. 
The seasonal distribution of the parthenita of 
Dolichos , ecus rýscel_lýzs 
is interesting in view of the fact 
thp, t frogs frequent the water only during the bree dinrý 
season. Thais the effective production of e &,, s from the frog 
occurs annually and is of short duration. This f^ct is 
particularly important at a habitat such as the closed. pond 
in the Botanical Gardens (see page 49 ). Under such coneitione 
the greatest infection of snails cnn be expected to occur 
in the months following the frogs' breeding season - this 
is what happens as can be seen from Table 10. Furthermore 
it is of the utmost importance to the existence of the 
parasite that mature cerceriae should be liberated into 
the ti ! fiter before the tadpoles metamphorphose at the end_ of 
June and the beginning of July so that the direct life 
cycle (page 45 ) can occur. Examination of the Molluscan 
hosts showed that cercarjae yore liberated fro. " June onwa. rG s, 
so that provided the aaul t flogs are infected anü that 
suitable sn _1 
hosts are present there is every chnnce of the 
tad -)oles beconin, infected. 
Ho-ever, dvrin 
;; 1; ý0 in_Cecteü specimens of Lim 
sta.. mn. lis of over one year old were found after July, whilst 
infected specimens of Liria. ea. ere. ýPr were found in the 
winter of 1; 49 at the Bot gnje'?. l Gardens. This might not 
have been expected to occur if the snail receives all its 
1j2 
supply of eggs during a short reriod of the year. Bennett 
(1936) however, observed that in x nrnrirhistomuri cetzrlerhoriýTn 
the majority of of gs, will hatch within ¬a, few days of the 
minimum time, but there are others which do not complete 
their development until months after. In one experiment 
develoiAng embryos could be seen five months after liatehin 
had be ß. u1 - the cause of this slow development was not 
determined. Furthermore, snails have been kept under 
observation for several months without liberating cercariae, 
and. yet on examination they have been found to be infected, 
whilst snails liberating mature cercariae have also been 
kept for similar periods. This del. i. yed hatching of eggs may 
occur in many species of tr. ematoc. es, and with the above 
observations on the development of parthenita in the mol. lu cn 
host would satisfactorily account for the winter infections. 
The same basic factors re, arding the infection of 
the snail host with Dolichose, ccu rastelilus as have just 
been described for the Dotenical Gardens apply to the three 
Darns at Beauchief, and. also 7vire Darn, but they are more 
complex owing to the fact that these habitats receive their 
supply of water from natural sources. Nevertheless the 
maximum infection of the snails as would be ex. )ected occurs 
in April, May and June. The importance of the snail host is 
also evident, but one relationship which its not obvious is 
that it is not necessary that a high percentage infection of 
snails should occur ill order to `, rive a high infection rate 
of tadpoles. A life cycle such as occurs here where the 
molluscan host is in close association with the tadpoles 
whose density is normally very high will inevitably result 
in little wastage of cercariae. 
The details of the infection of the stickleback 
With Thyrliodistomtim fotiiua at Wire . All Darr have been given 
on page 73 . The relationship of a low incidence of infection 
of an intermediate host which causes a high . "_egree of 
infection of a definitive host which selectively eats it 
e'n be readilýr understood, but the speed rmd- extent of this 
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infection in the case of Phyliodistormi, m fo1. i1jm at ', "tire 
Mill Dam during 1950 is surprising. Consideration of the 
important factors concerned in this indicates how this 
occurred. According to Regen (1; 1 1) Crr+. steroshelý. s ý, C111. esý. ttls 
breeds in snring and early summer, the time of spa nin 
varying considerably in different years and. according to 
locality. In Wire Mill Dam newly hatched. sticklebacks 
were first observed during the letter part of June 1950 and. 
of a sample of these newly hatched sticklebacks dissected. 
on June 20 none were infected. Their lengths from snout to 
tip of the fin rnn`ed from 12 to 21 mm. The contents of the 
stomachs of these fish were examined and with tue exception 
of one fish of 21 nm. length all contained copepods U1d 
clads. cerens. The exception contained two chironomids in 
addition to many crustacea. A further sample of fish collected 
on July 11 with sizes ranging from 18 to 30 mm. were 
examined and all were infected with Phyrlioclistom1 m folic. , 
one fish of 23 mm. containing twenty five flukes. All 
contained chironomid larvae in their stomachs. It appears 
that the initial absence of flukes in these newly hatched. 
sticklebacks can be correlated! with the absence of chironomid 
larvae from their diet. Thereafter chironomid. larvae are 
eaten and Hartley ( 1940) showed that the food of the stickle- 
ba. ck consisted of 60, o insects and 29ij crustaceans. Of the 
insebts eaten 80f were aquatic dipteran larvae. Hynes (1950) 
in a more detailed account lists the food items for varying 
fish sizes and for different periods of the year and shows 
that except for the ehironomid each food item is of maximum 
importance at a certain season. The chironomids are equally 
important throughout the year as many as 40 larvae end 6 
pupae occurring in one stomach. From this it can be seen 
that the commonest second intermediate host of phv11or1i. sto », 
. 
foil-is a very important food item of the sticlklebacks, 
thus even with a low infection of the chironomidae a high 
infection rate in the definitive host could still be expected. 
Also listed by Hynes ( 1; 50) as food items F,. re 
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oli, gochaetes and Snhn. erlum lacii. stre. It has already been 
shoe, (page 65 ) that Ch. -ieto: c! P. cter crýrr tnll n, ic and 
äihe, ertum cornenri may harbour the encystod stases of the 
cercaria so that they too may serve to infect the stickleback. 
The fact that they form only , e, rainor part of the diet of 
the stickleback to: other with their lii, iited infection 
(page 65 ) must reduce the part they play in infecting; the 
definitive host to one of insignificance when compared 
with the chironomid larvae. 
The life cycle of Snhaerjoim corneum also plays 
on important part in the degree of infection of the 
sticklebacks. They are most numerous during early summer 
decreasing in numbers during autumn, remaining at a low 
level thrgughout winter and increasing in numbers in the 
sprint. The great increase in numbers of 3rhneriiim cornett? rl 
which occurs during the spring is due to the production 
of young by those individuals which have survived the vrintcr. 
They continue producing young into the summer, but during 
this period many of them die. Individuals born during spring 
grow rapidly and produce more you ng; during summer, after 
which they themselves die during Huturan. These individuals 
born during late summer grow slowly during autumn and those 
that survive the winter are responsible for the incre'se 
in numbers the following spring. There are thus two 
generations of ýýýhe. eriiim co. rneum in a yeer as has been found 
by Thiel (1226) at iiambourg although Boycott (19,3U ) report c 
that Siuhaeri. h. m corneiim a- ears to be annual. It might be 
expected that the production of two generations in a year 
would produce two. maxima in the number of individuals found. 
This has not been evident and must be due to two facts. 
Firstly that the production of the second generation overlurs 
the first, and secondly that the number of individuals 
produced in the second generation is smaller than the first 
generation which begin to die at this time. From the Table 
of infection of S"nh -e. riiu1 corneum (page 13 
) it can be seen 
that during spring and early summer of 1950 there was an 
increase in the percentage infection, this occurring at tha 
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same time that there was an increase in the number of 
individuals of SDhaerium corneum. The reason for this 
increase in the percentage infection is to be found in 
the development of the adults and eggs in the definitive 
host. The eggs of Phyllodistomum folium contain fully 
developed miracidia when they are laid and hatching occurs 
as soon as the eggs enter the water. Although eggs are 
found in the uteri of one month old. flu'. es, the miracidia 
which develop inside are not mature till much later. Under 
natural conditions fully mature miracidia were not found 
in June hatched fish until late October ana. early November. 
During the minter when the temperature is low, examination 
of flukes revealed that develo. 2ment of the eg-. 's is slow 
and that few miracidia are develo? )ing to maturity. Growth 
of the flukes and productionX, of eggs continued even though 
at a slow rate during the winter so that with the increase 
in temperature in spring there were present a large number 
of partly developed eggs. Development during spring is 
rapid so that the maximum number of miracidia present at 
any time during the year occurs at this time. It is this 
large annual concentration of miracidia, which was responsible 
for the increase in percentage infection obtained during 
spring and early summer of 1950. 
It will have been noted (pa. üe 73 ) that during, 
April there was a fall in the percentage of infection. This 
may be attributable to the fact that both the number of 
miracidia and. SDhaerium corneum were increasing; rapidly, as 
well as the fact that only molluscs of length 3 mm. or over 
were investigated. Thus the March collection consisted 
almost entirely of over-wintering individuals whilst the 
April collection contained. both over-wintering and rapidly 
grog^wing new individuals. 
The high rate of infection of SphpLerjum corneum 
was maintained until July, the maximum re. te occurring in 
June and July which co-incided with the appearance of the 
newly hatched fish, this coupled with the fact that about 
136 
301- of the chironomid. s were infected at this time ensured 
a 10014 infection of the definitive host. 
Jones & Hynes (1 950) have shown that sticklebacks 
live for a maximum of three and a Ykal.: ' years, most becoming 
sexually mature in their first year. So far no mention of 
fish over one year old has been made, but it is clear that 
they must play some part in the bionornies of : Phyllodistornum 
foliurn. They help to increase the concentration of miracidia 
in spring, and are responsible for all the miracidia produced 
during July, August, September and October. They are however, 
of minor importance since many die after breeding and their 
numbers are further reduced by children catching them 
especially during the "summer holidays. " This minor importance 
of old. fish together ,, Tith the mortality of heavily parasitised 
Srhaerium corneum during August accounts for the rather 
conspicuous drop in the percentage infection which occurred 
during Au;; ust ai-V- Jeptember. 
Examination of aged fish show that nithough 
chironomids continue to be eaten anö hence the fish acquire 
more flukes their number reaches a maximum - the highest 
yet recorded bein, ý, one hundred and six from a stickleback 
37 mm. in length, so that the flukes either die or are 
expelled from the bladder, the latter cause probably accoiuitin 
for the removal of thost of the flukes. 
It can be seen then that June and July are the 
most important months for the maintainance of the species 
since it is during these months that all stages of the life 
cycle are prevalent, and it is at this time that newly hatched 
fish acquire infection. During the remaining months the 
important phase is the adult fluke in the definitive host, 
the intermediate hosts being of little importance as regards 
maintainance in respect of time. 
(b) Infection of the Mollusc n Host. 
It is a well known fact that the miracidium 
exhibits a marked preference for a particular mollusem 
host, yet for many widely distributed trematodes there exists 
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long lists of suitable hosts. The most common example is 
perhaps Fasciola hepatica, which includes the following snails 
ad its intermediate hosts, Limnaea truncatula in Europe, 
Limn. aea pat . lensis in Swath Africa 
(Ca iston, 1 924) Mrnnnea. 
ce. illandia. in East Africa (Van T orierpn, 1545) and Lirinnea. 
brnzieri in Australia (Ross C:: l. -c1lay, 1929 ),, Cerenris, ocell ata 
1 has similarly been found in a variety of hosts. 
It appears then thst although a miracilium may 
show a marked preference for a snail in a certain area a 
rider study of the trema. tode shows that it is not as specific 
as at first thought, and where a certain snail does not 
occur the miracidiura is found to penetrate into a different 
species of snail. This is to be expected when studying 
distribution and specificity in widely separated. areas, but 
tue results obteined from the study o: the snail hosts of 
Lolichosa. ccus rastellus indicate that specificity rn, '., y 
similarly vary within a small area. Fror the infection 
records of B. rastellus at Wire Mill Dam and the Botanical 
Gardens, Tables 2,10,19 and 20) it is obvious that the 
mire. cidium shows a marked preference for L. nee e.. 'ýer, yet 
when L. , ^ere. '; er disapr; reared from the Boto. l: ica. l Gardens, 
L. sta_,, na. lis was found to be the host. ( Actually n fhr'ee 
specimens of L. stac; nalis wert found infected with sporocysts 
of D. rsstellus before L. sere. er disappeared). It seems 
then that even though dcvelo-jment in L. sty. > lelis is possible 
so long as L. -. sex is present, the miracidia do not penetrt. te 
L. sta, yMnalis, the mechanism effecting such occurrences must 
be complex. 
The other cercariae obtained, with the exception 
of the cercaria of Fhlrllodi. stomljm foliikm, likei: rise showed. V.. 
distinct preference for L. , ere ; er although the two unäescri. be8. 
Xiphidiocercaria. e were occasionally foluid in L. strý.. ýr a1i. >. 
The cercaria of phyllodistomum folium was found only in 
SDhaerium cornea n'. The use of such a host is to be expected. 
since i': acrocercous cezcariae have hitherto never been found 
in non-lamellibranchiate molluscs. 
The findings of Sewell ( 1922) rind Dubois (1; 2°) 
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on the rarity of multiple infections lead these authors 
to conclude that immunity occurred following the penetration 
of the first miracidium. Cort, McMullen, and Brackett (1937) 
critically anal sed the results of these two workers when 
discussing their own detailed obsetvations in a single 
habitat from which large numbers of snails of the species 
Sta.. -, nicola emax,, Tinata, an . zlata 
(Sowerby) were taken. Their 
study of multiple infections was facilitated by the fact 
that at this period this snail was highly infected with a 
variety of trematodes. 
They found that 11 a considerable number of multiple 
infections are present only when the incidence of positives 
is considerably over 50; ý and at least two species of cereariae 
have a rather hi'h incidence, " thus on the basis of this 
alone the results of Sewell (1922) Dubois (1929) anü. Rees 
(1932) who also found multiple infections to be rare can be 
explained. From their mathematical analysis of the results 
they were able to show that combinations of some species 
occurred as frequently as mould be expected on the basis of 
chance whilst others did not, and concluded that "what 
evidence we have of an immunity or antagonism in the 
formation of double infections seems to be between individual 
species rather than between groups". 
The occurrence of multiple infections in the 
present work as a whole has been rare, only eleven double 
infections having been found. The absence of double infections 
at most of the habitats studied is undoubtedly due to the 
overall low incidence of infection. At those habitats where 
double infections did occur t, ieir number was less than wes 
expected Zehen analysed by the method of Cort, McMullen and 
Brackett (1937). It is interesting to record that all these 
combinations except one were of cercariae which Cort, 
IýciMýullen and Brackett similarly found either did not occur 
or were less than expected. Thus the cercaria of Echinona.. rv-nhiiir^+ 
recurvatum was never found associated with another cercaria, 
, whilst the combinations of Iii-ohidocereRriae with each other 
and with Furcocereariae were found to be less than expected. 
1 . ýy 
It must be emphasised however, that these results were 
obtained from an analysis of very few snails as compared 
with the numbers used by Cort, McMullen and. Brackett. 
Even so it does appear that penetration of a 
miracid. ium does induce a resistance to the penetration 
and development of a second miracidium with regard to the 
species studied. Perhaps the most interesting double 
infection observation concerns the combination of Cerceria 
ocellata and the ceresrin of Notocotylus atten iatus in a 
s-necimen of Limnaea Dere er. Both these species were very 
rare in their occurrence (see Table 1). It indicates that 
even in small habitats the chances of infection of the snails 
are not equal. Much depends on the habits of the definitive 
hot, as instanced by the same observation at two different 
habitats namely, the third Dam ; at Beauchief and Wire ; rill 
Pam. During 1950 both frogs and toads spawned in these two 
Darns and it was noticed that at both dams the frogs mated 
and sps. --: mned mainly on one side, the toads on the other. In 
a, closed habitat a difference such : ýs this would greatly 
influence the trematode faiula of the mol). uscs in different 
parts of the habitat. 
In view of t1iis fact together with the difficulty 
of observin. an immature stage of one species in a snail 
vv., ith a mature infection of another species and the possible 
occurrence of aje resistance it seems that , uch ci. oubt will 
exist with regard to induced immunity until the problem 
is studied experimentally. 
(c) Effect of the larval Trematode on the Iaýolluscsn Rost. 
The seasonal fluctuations in the incidence of 
infection of the mollusc has already been discussed on 'pace iz1 
in addition to this there is a seasonal fluctuation in -chc 
emergence of cercariae. In the case of : [Amnaen. nere. 7er the 
emergence is low throughout autumn and winter, increases 
enormously in spring and remains relatively high throughout 
the summer. Observation of snails brought into the laboratory 
showed that in the autumn and winter most of the infections 
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were immature and that the development of the parthenita 
was slow (c. f. page ii). The parthenita of Tchinopar, rrhium 
recUrvatum were an exception, for a considerable number of 
infected snails contained mature infections in Sexitember. 
`_s the winter progressed the number of snails collected 
containing mature infections of E. reci: trvatum was not 
maintained which suggests that either the snails recovered 
or that they died. Dissection of snails at all times failed. 
to reveal any which had obviously previously been infected 
with any 'trematode stages, although occasionally snails 
would be dissected which had livers of abnormal ap)earance. 
It must therefore be concluded that the majority of infected 
snails in the area studied eventually died. as n result of 
their infection (c. f. page 1(9 ). The same conclusion vrris 
rencnecl by Thomas (1 333) 41Isnson Bahr Fairley (1 ; 20) and 
Se1vell ( 1; 22). 
No difference was observed in the mortality 
rates of snails brought into the laboratory between those 
containing sporocysts and those containin red. iae. This 
was und. oubtedly due to the fact that the severity of an 
infection varies greatly from snail to snail. , Is the redia 
is auch more r. ctive than the sporocyst, reý. ter play sical. 
S 
damage is caused by the redia, but to ofAet this there ae 
usually many more sporocysts than rediae in a snail., with 
the conse j ence th. -, t a larger number of cercariae emerge 
from snails infectej.; _ with sporocysts than those with rediae. 
The cerc^ria is the second free livinZ stage in the 
developrnent of the trematode. The duration of this free iivin! 
stage is short and if the life cycle is to be completed the 
cercaria has to reach the next host ft ther intermediate or 
deinitive host or encyst in a suitable place before death 
intervenes. No chenotoxis towards suitable hosts have been 
observed and consecuently the cercaria is not as specific as 
to its choice of hosts as is the miracidiurn. Nevertheless 
cercariaedo exhibit taxes and these have already been described. 
for the cercariae studied in the present worik. Analysis of 
the taxes exhibited by these cercariae where the next host 
i41"-. 
was Imovm shows that they facilitate contact with that host 
(see pages q/ and 96 ). Actual contact with the host 
however, is still a matter of chance. 
(d) The Effect of the 1; 1etacercaria on the Intermediate Host. 
The inetacercarial stages seem to have little effect on 
the health of the host, except in certain cases where specific 
organs are heavily attached, such as Dolichosa. ccus rastei11ts 
encysting in the buccal tissues of the tadpole and Cercaaria. A 
in the lens of the eye of the stickleback. Mel; acercariae 
observed under normal conditions have remained alive as long 
as the host lived (see page ioº ). 
(e) Ecology of Larval Trematodes. 
The study of the trematode fauna at the habitats visited 
reveals that it is unstable. This is to be expected sahen P. 
large number of variable factors influence the complex 
trematode life cycle. Some habitats however, have maintained 
a fairly constant- tremstode fauna and in the area aa whole 
the larval trematodes found in 1949 were also found in 1950 
sometimes at different habitats. The main factor which 
influences the trematode fauna is the instability of the 
mollusc population. 
The results obtained from the Dams on the Porter 
River indicate that great differences in the trenatode 
fauna may occur in habitats of close proximity, but it is 
interesting to note that there is an increase in the number 
of species of larval trematodes as one proceeds downstream. 
The presence of certain stages of a trematode is 
not indicative that nny other stages of the same species may 
be found in the same habitat. This is obvious from the fact 
that snails infected with Dolichosaccw rastel1»_s were 
obtained from Dams on the porter River downstream from the 
Dams where frogs spawned. A further example of a similar 
occurrence is mentioned on page 96 . Thus both the miracidia. L 
and cercarial stages (particularly many Parcocercariae which 
are planktonic and have a relatively long free life) increase 
the distribution of the trematode. This spread of trematode 
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stages from the origin of infection is of great importance 
in economic helminthology. 
(f) On the life Cycles of the Trematoda. 
The life cycles studied in the present work 
are typical of the great variation which occur in digenetic 
trematodes. The variation ranges from the simplest (though 
not necessarily the most primitive) as is seen in Cer 
ocellata to one of the most complex, that of Phvllodistomum 
folium. Between these two extremes there is a gradation 
in terms of complexity. It might be thought that the more 
complex life cycle is less likely to be completed than 
the more simple, but this is not so. More penetration 
of the cercaria is direct into the definitive host, infection 
can only occur when the cercaria is present, and it has 
already been shown (page 1}9) that emergence of oercariae 
is discontinuous. Thus the use of an enoysted stage increases 
the period of possible infection. The cyst may be found 
in the open as has been seen in the case of Notocotvlus 
attenuatus - if this occurs entry into the definitive host 
is passive, depending entirely on the habits of the definitive 
host. Alternatively eneystment may occur in a second intermediate 
host. This is of no advantage to the parasite unless the 
chances of the cercaria contacting the second intermediate 
host are greater than contacting the definitive host. Since 
the number of second intermediate hosts is usually much 
higher than the number of definitive hosts the chances of 
contact are correspondingly greater. Nevertheless contact 
with the second intermediate host has not completed the 
life cycle and contact between the second intermediate 
host and definitive host has still to be made. Since the 
parasite is in an inactive condition this change can only be 
made by the definitive host eating part or whole of the 
sedond intermediate host. Much depends on the feeding habits 
of the definitive host as to the likelihood of completion 
of a life cycle. Where the second intermediate host is the 
diet of a specialised feeder as is the stickleback of chironomid 
1"4 
larvae then the chances of successful completion are high. 
Even , -there the percentage infection of the second 
intermediate 
host is low, a high rate of infection of the definitive 
host can still be maintained owing to the "concentrating" 
effect on the definitive host which probably has to eat 
large numbers of the intermediate host to maintain itself. 
This is clearly seen in the case, of insectivorous definitive 
hosts as was shown by Brown (1 927) in the case of Crerirlostorlum 
f_arionis (Itfiller, 1784). Where the definitive host is not 
a specialised feeder the chances of successfully completing 
the life cycle are much less than with specialised feeders. 
It can be seen therefore that increasing complexity 
in life cycles may provide greater chances of successful 
c om-Dlet ion, although there is no general rule regardin the 
complexity and completion of a life cycle. Much depends 
on the relative densities of the hosts concerned and their 
habits, two factors which have already been mentioned. 
It does not follow that the more simile the life 
history the more primitive the treuatode will be in the 
evolutionary scale. The study of the metacercaria of 
Dolichosaccus rasteltus in the lungs of the tadpole (see 
page 45 ) 4,; hich first under` oes encystment even though it 
has contacted the definitive host focussess attention oll the 
importance of the meta. cercarial stage in the life crcle 
of the trematode. As has already been discussed by La Rue 
(1951) although little morphological change is noted in 
the majority of encysted meta. cercariae great physiolo ; ical 
chances must occur. That this is so can be seen from the 
fact that the cercaria is e, free living or`enism, whilst the 
adult stage lives in a very specialised habitat. The 
intervention of the metacercarial stage between the two 
enables the necessary physiological adjustments to be ma. dC. 
This therefore, explains the encystment of Dolichosaccus 
rastellus in the tadpole ancd the fact that it is not 
immediately infective. It also indicates why the ächistosome 
group of cerce. riae which penetrate clirectty into the 
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definitive host ie. possessing the simplest type of 
life cycle cannot be regarded as being primitive. 
GEIiERJL DISCUSSION. 
Although only ten larval trematodeü have been 
_Lo, uId 
in the area under survey, this has provided more 
sufficient material for study (two uiphidiocercariae 
not beire described although details of their occurrence 
are included in the tables of infection). That this should 
be so, is e. reflection on our present state of rnowvledge 
miceruin the life histories and. occurrence of digenetic I. D 
trematodes. The fact that the present study has created 
as many . n'roblems as it has clarified., emr_ihasis the great 
need for further research. There is however, an inhereat 
disadvantage in studying most parasites, in that one must 
rely largely on chance as to the availability of suitable 
material. In view of this the writer has been fortan to 
jn1 that two of the life cycles coln)leted, concern trematodes 
". -rhose life cycles teere hitherto incompletely 1aiovm. Further 
it is unfortunate that the most, important structure in 
the trenatode for determinin phyloZonetic relationshi,;, s 
n--,; rely, the excretory system is the most difficult to study. 
Inevitably only slow progress will be made tow rds el, 
natural classification and. a true wider stoncWiu of the 
Trematoäa. 
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Infection of Tdrm- ea. -nereser at Wire Mill Dam. 
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Infection of rereger at Leather Mill Dam. 
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Infection of L1rnnnea, Dereger at Shepherd Daze. 
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Infection of Lirnaes, nereyer at Ibbotson Dam. 
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Infection of Lim ,,,, ea. rerer*er at Holme Da-m. 
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Infection of Linnaea pereger at Beauchief Second Dan. 
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Infection of Zimnaea -nererer at Rowzd_ Don. 
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Infection of Lirtnnee. sta., rnalis at Wire Mill Dram. 
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Infection of Limnaea nereger collected in December 1948 
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Infection o. f Tjimn, -? ere er collected- in 
June 1949 
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Infection of Lirlnies rere: 7er collected in July 1949 
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Infection of I imn ea roere" erT c olle cted 
in Se ptember 1949 
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Infection of Limn ea Dere er collected in November 1949 
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Infection of Limnaea rereMer collected in June 1950 
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Infection of Limnaea rereper collected in October 1950 
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SUL tkRY OF RF SUZ iS. 
Z, Eight 'species of larval trerriatoües together 
: "rith ^. tterpts to complete their life histories, and 
details 
0 1' their occurrence have been described. 
2. The cercaria of Notocot-rlS r, ttenTunt ii 
has been found to encyst on the shells of Lirnnaeo, nerener, 
the adult stage beint; located in the caeca of e. cperimentally 
infected ducks. 
3. The ce.. -coxie, of ehiremtrvi, tuM 
encysts in the tissues of Lirnn .e rerPrer, both pigeons and. 
clucks were ex-oerimentally infected, the locht(; on o: 1 the 
°dult vein,; the intestine. 
4. The cerco r"in of Dolichosn, cci 
has been found to encyst in insects n, 1 1C, tocý-, s. Fro'-; s 
are infected by eating the inect - this bein' the iiormpl 
life history for , ). member of the liinhjdiocercr rice . Cerc r ac 
eneystinj in tal; )oles, excyst after ^. time, reach tAn intestizne 
and grow to maturity by which time the ta. di,: ole hrs 
metamorphosed into a frog, `phis more direct life cycle has 
been shovna to be more successful in the habitats Iýer e it 
has been studies., than the more. norra1 typo, it is however, 
restricted to one short Derioc in the life o: " the frog; whilst 
the normal life history is not so restricted. 
5. The cercnria of Phyiioclistorntii. TMý foliurn hý. ~ 
been found to be Cerce. ri a mo, crocercn and not Cercariaa 
dvolics. t^ as previously reported. The cercrrin i eaten by 
chironomid larvae after which it passes fron the fore-'nat 
into the haernocoel and there encysts. The life cycle is 
corn- 1eted_ by the stickleb . ck eetinT infected chironomid. 
larvae, the adult being locate'. in the ureters and bladder. 
6. The cercn. ria. of Trichobilha, rzin, oce71p. -! 'L 
end. Cerc-ria, hir, suta h^ve been obto. i. necl Prod Lj. mnpe,, e e. mer 
but attem-'Dts to comnlete their life cycles were unsuccessful. 
ý. Cerc-rio, holvetics. ]a= has been foira 
to penetrate into the leeches Hernohd_ell, etornnr e, end. 
Iie1 obdella, sty, ýne, lis ýncý develo-p into the "Tetr^cotyle" 
Cercr-ria A n. sp, was found to develop into a diplostonnim 
larva in the eye of the stickleback. Efforts to obtain 
the adult stages of both these corcariae from ducks were 
unsuccessful. 
S. The percentage infection of T, irinpen, 7)ere. 7er 
with larval trematodes was fowl to have two m. xiin in a 
year. The main factors influencing the percenta. e being 
the timing of the snails breeding season and its length of 
life. 
9. The constitution of tiie larval tre! ar, tode 
--, ovulation may vary , reatly from ses, son to season q, n fro"-, 
year to year in habitats of close DroXiriity, 
the area as a whole all the larval trem^tocles f7)1iw' iii 
1949 were found in 1550. 
10. It has been show. -, ,n that moray Prn, clb ox 
influence the completion of n. 
those that have been stuc iec? , 
ihyllodistomum folium was the 
importruit however, is the c. en; 
concerned in the life cycle. 
trennto(]e life crycl^. Of 
the most snecia1i ec l1r. rael r, 
mozL stzcces fi. 1ý more 
I. tw'l r exit'. size, of the hosts 
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN FIGURES. 
a. o. anterior organ. 
a. sp. aboral spine. 
a. l. do antero-lateral excretory cona. 
l. 
a,, 1. d. antero-lateral excretory 
duct. 
a, l, m. antero-lateral musculature. 
ad.. o. adhesive organ. 
b, body of cercaria.. 
b. c. blind caecum. 
b. d. blindly ending; excretory duct. 
b. -,, birth -ore. 
C41 intestinal caecum. 
c. a, ciliated area. 
c, d, ccaüd. &; l, duot. 
C . f. caudal 
furca.. 
e. g. caudal gland cells. 
cirrus pouch. 
c. s. cuticular spine. 
c ..., cyst ýf all . 
c, ev, cells surroondinn excretoryr vesicle, 
c. mu, circular muscle band. 
c. sp, corner spine, 
ch. anterior part of , wollen ,; lobe form l. n; chamber. 
ci. cirrus. 
co, collar. 
cer. immature cerc; aria, 
d. l. ý, dorsal locomotor pocket. 
d. v. m. dorso-ventral musculature. 
d. m. 1. c, descending portion of main lateral excretory canal, 
ems;. 
e. excretory grrnule. 
e. ý. e: cretory Dore. 
es. excretory sinus. 
e. v. excretory vesicle, 
e. pr. lateral eIJ Qulette. 
e. d. s. elongated distal stem. 
f. b, fore body. 
I 
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f, c, flame cell, 
f, f, fin fold. 
g. b. germ ball. 
, c, group of cells. 
g, benital pore. 
anterior coarsely granular penetration ; lnn(l cells. 
h, b. hind body. 
n. c, head collar. 
head gland. 
1. posterior finely granular petiet. -, ation 1^n1 calls. 
intestine, 
i. C. island of Cort. 
i. l. l. inner laminated layer. 
1. lappet. 
L. C. La. ureris conal. 
1. m. lateral rnuscuia±ure. 
l. es, lateral eyespot, 
l. mu. lon itudinal muscle band. 
l. s, c. large cell. 
in. mouth. 
m, c. median can^, 1, 
m. d. main collecting duct. 
m, es. median eyespot. 
m. a.. o. muscular portion of interior Dr am. 
m. l. c, main lateral excretor*,; r canal, 
m. p. m, median posterior musculature. 
O. D. oroening of chamber enclosing body of cercaria. 
o. s, oral sucker. 
o. s}, * oral seine. 
0. -. 1. outer ;r . nular layer. 
o. p, s.. original point of adherence. 
o, t. l. outer trensrarent layer. 
ov, ov^ry. 
oes, oesolhagus. 
ova, oviduct. 
A" pharm. 
p, do penetration ducts. 
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p. ý7. penetration gland cells. 
D. P. prepharynx. 
O. s. piercing spine. 
ý. l. cdp poster_o-lateral excretory canal. 
o. l. a. postero-lateral excretory duct, 
y". s. g. proximal swollen , lobe. 
stylet. 
sensory hair. 
s. p. sensory papilla. 
s. v. seminal vesicle. 
,. l. d. secondary lateral excretory a, act. 
s-t. stalk connecting body to tail. 
t. testis, 
t. c. transverse excretory canal. 
t, d. transverse excretory duct, 
t. s. tail stem, 
ut. uterus. 
V" vacuole. 
v. c* vacuoles, '7coalescing. 
V. (I. vas dererens. 
v. e. vas efferens. 
v. s. ventral sucker. 
ve. . va; filze . 
vi. t. vitelline glands. 
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